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(Sort Of) Ordinance 
"i FLORIDA 

IN BRIEF 
England Would Outlaw IRA 

IN BRIEF 
Simon Sees Long Recession I,ONGWOOD— The 	city, dinance 	and 	set 	a 	public billboards and site plan review station on the Church Street 

known In recent years for its hearing and final reading for requirements for commercial, side. 
rather 	unique 	methods 	of Dec. 16. industrial, 	apartment 	and 
handling 	governmental The ordinance 	is 	directed mobile home developments. Mrs. 	Lormann's 	an. 

problems, found a new way to specifically 	at 	Longwood bllc 	hearing 	on 	a 	new 
nouncement 	that 	major 
revisions 	would have 	to 	be circumvent the boring and Utilities Inc., a small sewerage electrical code, patterned after made in the proposed solicitors' sometimes tedious requirement company serving a half dozen Seminole County's code which ordinance before she could vote of reading ordinances Monday subdivisions 	in 	the 	E. 	E. excludes the use of aluminum for it, was Joined by Coun- night. Williamson Road city section. wIring, was also set for Dec.16. cilmen H. & Scott and B. H. A 50-page sewer franchise The ordinance, 	patterned 
Ferrell. ordinance was read In Its en- after a Seminole County law, Council 	agreed 	to 	hold 	a 

tirety via tape recording, not may also give the city some workshop, but did not set a The ordinance, Intended to 
unusual in itself, controls over the San lando date, on the planned new $90,000 control 	solicitations 	by 	non- 

But
Utilies 

while the tape recording Corp. which serves the county medical clinic to be built residents In the community, 

was playing inaudibly on a side 
western section of the city, at the old clinic site on Church became controversial because 

table, council went about its In 	other 	business, 	council at Wilma Street. Councilman it included requrements of 

regular business, adopted on second and final June Lormann presented the fingerprinting 	and 	picture 
reading and added to the pile of clinic plans and reported that taking before permits would be 

At the conclusion of the tape ordinances 	yet 	unsigned 	by the county desires a setback given to charitable groups and 
recorded 	reading, 	council Mayor 	Eugene 	Jaques variance and will be paving a both adult and children city 
unanimously adopted the or- regulations 	on 	signs 	and parking area behind the police residents. 

Misconduct Laid To Boyd, Dekie 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (Al') meant millions of dollars to the tacked the panel's actions as hearing and applied them to my qualify himself from the cur- hands and said, "I'll let you 

— The Florida Supreme Court firms. 	 incorrect, 	 entirely different situation, and rent case, Roberts held up his know in a day or two." 
has been asked to remove two 	The commission unanimously 	"The record clearly shows have considered the two ' 
of its own members, Justices asked the court to suspend that the law and evidence do not separate cases as one," he said 
Hal P. Dekle and Joseph A. Dekle and Boyd pending the support the findings of the ma statement issued at a news 	Attention Authors, Boyd Jr., for judicial miscon- outcome of their cases. Twelve commission," Boyd said conference. 
duct, 	 of the commission's 13 memn- shortly before Commission 	The Supreme Court will now 	Students, Playwrights, In an unprecedented move, hers participated in making the Chairman Richard T. Earle Jr. hear arguments in the Dekle 
the Judicial Qualifications recommendations, 	 of St. Petersburg filed the and Boyd cases, and decide the 
Comm jssionrecommendetjona 	The commission also recoin- recommendation with the cases ina regular court opinion. 	History' Buffs, 10-2 vote Monday that Dekle mended that Dekle be removed Supreme Court clerk. 	 The nearest precedent to this 
and Boyd be removed from on grounds he attempted to In- 	"I'm shocked and dismayed case came when the commis- 
office because they secretly terfere with a Panama City suit by the Incorrect findings and sion levied charges against for-
received a proposed opinion Involving Sam Jackowltz, a recommendations of the Judi- mer Pasco County Circuit 
from a utility company lawyer Miami real estate salesman. cial Qualifications Commission Judge Richard Kelly In 1969. 
in the Gulf Power Co. ,vs. Bevis The panel said Dekle applied and will immediately appeal," Kelly, now a congressman-elect 
case, 	 pressure to a circuit Judge, who he said. 	 from the 5th district, was repri. 

	

In that case, the court said then excused himself from the 	Dekle blamed his troubles on manded in that case, said Jus- 
utilities could pass on part of case. 	 Boyd. 	 lice B. K. Roberts, dean of the 
the cost of their corporate in- 	Dekle and Boyd both main- 	"Obviously, they have taken court. 
conic taxes to customers, which tamed their innocence and at- the different facts in the Boyd 	Asked if he was going to dis- 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Treasury Secretary William E. 
Simon says the United States may be facing the longest 
recession since World War II and does not rule out that It 
also could be the worst. "It might be longer than any of 
the recessions we've experienced since World War II, but 
It's way too early to tell whether it will be more severe," 
Simon said in an interview. The longest of the live postwar 
recessions extended for 13 months, from July 1953 to 
August 1954. The last recession extended 12 months, from 
November 1969 to November 1970. 

Limit On Blacks? 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Pentagon's equal op-

portunity chief says there has been persistent talk at 
policy levels about limiting the number of blacks In the 
armed services. If. Minton Francis, deputy assistant 
secretary of defense, called this talk a "gratuitous insult" 
to American blacks. He said that talk about restricting 
black enlistments "has been prevalent" principally in the 
Al- Illy and Marine Corp. 

No Agreement On Sugar 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The nation's sugar refiners say 

they are not to blame for the spiraling cost of sugar, but a 
government study points to "very large windfall gains" 
throughout the sugar industry. The differing points of 
view came at a hearing of the Council on Wage and Price 
Stability. The council is investigating the causes of the 
four-told Increase In the price of sugar In the Last year. 

Mitchell Called 'Fall Guy' 
WASHINGTON (AP) — John N. Mitchell Is described 

by his lawyer as a Watergate innocent, a fall guy whose 
"loyalty and belief in his president" kept him from 
blowing the whistle on the Nixon White House. "The 
evidence will show clearly the loyalty was not re-
ciprocated," William G. Hundley told the Watergate 
coverup trial jury in opening the defense case. 

Miners Study Contract 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Regional leaders of the United 

Mine Workers gathered to act on a fattened contract 
proposal as the national coal strike entered its third week 
today. UMW officials said If the 38-rneinber bargaining 
council of regional leaders approves the pact, the 8-to-10-
day ratification process may be shortened so the mines 
can be reopened early next month. 

Auto Industry Hurting 
DETROIT (AP) — Thirteen months Into Its longest 

slump since World War 11, the sputtering auto industry 
posted a sharp 35 per cent sales decline in mid-November 
amid predictions of worse times to come. "I don't see any 
vim rflt aI,UIrw, k... ".iA 	ii.... ,'... t.r.. 

IN BRIEF 
Wrong Place, Wrong Time 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (API 
- Jackonville police say 

they recaptured three escapees from the state prison at 
Starke after the men made the mistake of trying to hit-
chhike a ride in front of a police station. 

Officials said Thomas M. Francis, 29, of Jacksonville; 
Pat Clark, 23, of Clewiston, and Harvey D. Lang, 22, of 
Fort Myers, escaped Sunday night by sneaking through a 
hole in a fence at Starke's minimum security unit. They 
were arrested Monday when they were stopped for 
routine questioning. 

Francis was serving 18 months for breaking and enter-
ing, Clark five years for conspiracy to commit robbery 
and Lang eight years for sale and possession of 
marijuana, police said. 

Murder Victim Identified 
IIONIFAY, Fla. (API 	IMines County sheriff's depu- 

ties say a murder victim whose body was found near 
Pence de Leon has been tentatively Identified as Nelson 
Parks, 49, of Mobile, Ala. 

Investigators said Monday they hope to make positive 
identif ica tion through comparisons of fingerprints and 
dental charts. They said the body, found last Thursday in 
i ritrnl nron hiwn tw,, h 1... .........,l.. L.,..1 .._J - 

It 	t 

LONDON (AP) - Proposed emergency legislation to 
deal with Irish terrorism in Britain was attacked Monday 
by Conservatives, civil libertarians and terrorists 
themselves. The plan, described as "unprecedented in 
peacetime Britain," would outlaw the Irish Republican 
Army (IRA) and people who support it; increase police 

powers of search, arrest and interrogation, and provide 
for expulsion of suspected Irish terrorists. Terrorist 
bombs exploded Monday In three post boxes in central 
London, Injuring 20 persons. 

China Talks Progressing 
PEKING, China (AP) — Secretary of State Henry A. 

Kissinger today held diplomatic talks with Chinese of-
ficials. "We always progress in our relationship with each 
exchange," Kissinger told Vice Premier Teng Hsiao.ping 
across a long table In the Great flail of the People. Teng 
responded: "It will be good if one day we can exchange 
views in Washington." Teng's remark appeared to in-
dicate that the Chinese are willing to send a top-ranked 
Official to the United Slates for talks. 

Zarb Approval Expected 
WASHINGTON (AP)—The Senate Interior Committee 

appears ready to act quickly and favorably on President 
Ford's nomination of Frank G. Zarb to head the Federal 
Energy Administration. "We've had good relations up 
here with Zarb," chairman Henry M. Jackson, 1)-Wash., 
said. "There's no q'estion about his professional ability. 
The nominee currently is the associate director of the 
Office of Management and Budget. 
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Fortune Topples Tanaka 

Dickinson Thrdi Cabinet 
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fractured jaw. 
Parks, a teacher at Pritchard Blount High School in Member To Be lndl*cted Alabama, disappeared Nov. 13 alter a PTA meeting. His 

van is still missing. 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (Al') on his 1970, 1971 and 1972 re- whom he granted charters as than eight months. 

State Cries 'Bingo - State Comptroller Fred turns, and three counts of per. state banking commissioner, 	Former Education Commis- 
. 	 Dickinson has been Indicted on jury in falsifying income tax and one count of accepting a sioner Floyd Christian was in. 

	

MIAMI AP - State Atty. Richard Gerstein has filed 	eight federal counts of income returns. 	 $26,000 loan or gratuity from dicted by the Leon County civil suit against the operators of six bingo halls, asking 	tax evasion, perjury, con- 	The federal grand Jury In Tom Dolan, officer and director grand Jury in April on 19 counts s 	the court to declare the halls a public nuisance and ban 	spiracy to commit extortion Tampa indicted him on one of a Merritt Island bank, 	of accepting more than $80,000 their further operation, 	 and accepting a loan from a count of conspiracy to commit 	The comptroller Is the third in bribes, perjury and con- 

	

In the action filed Monday, Gerstein also asked the 	banker he regulates, 	 extortion against bankers to Cabinet officer indicted in less spiracy. 
court to order anaccountingof bingo hall records. 	 Mea nwhile, House Speaker ,— 

	

The six operators named In the suit run bingo games for 	l)onald Tucker, 1)-Tallahassee, 	 __ 	 C 	L 	I 	- 	 ___ I I ',hn,it IR f,,ln rn,,,,,., 	 _ij ,,, 	- . 	was PTflPPtø1 t( flflflflIflI'n 	 — 

TOKYO (AP) — Prime Minister Kakuel Tanaka today 
announced he is resigning over "misunderstandings" 
about the sources of his private fortune. He said he would 
remain as prime minister until the ruling Liberal 
Democratic party can find a successor. Leading con-
tenders are former Finance Minister Takeo Fukuda, 69, 
Tanaka's chief political foe, and Finance Minister Mass-
yoshi Ohlra, 64, a powerful Tanaka supporter. 

SANFORD CHAMBER The Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce has elected 10 new members to its board of directors for 
three year terms and one to fill a two-year unexpired term. The Hat of new directors now goes to the 
Chamber's nominating committee along with 20 other directors for consideration for new officers. 

ELECTS DIRECTORS 

	

	New directors are: (left to right, standing) John CarD, John A. Spolaki, A. K. Shoemaker Jr,, Douglas 
Slenstroin, Robert Daeho, Gilbert Edmonds, Vernon Mize and (seated) J. S. (Red) Cleveland, Vie 
Arnett (iwo year term), Arthur H. BeCkWIUZ Jr. and John Krlder. fA 

Waterworks 

Rate Hike Studied 
A requested rate hike for General Waterworks 

customers that would hike minimum sewer rates from $3 
to $10.67, and hike the average water bill from $4.22 to 
$6.24 will again be considered by the Seminole County 
Commission tonight. 

The continued public hearing, designated as the last 
Item on the lengthy agenda— barring some Last minute 
changes, may not come up to the wee hours of the night. 

There are 2,520 water customers, and 1,996 sewer 
customers in the county. 

The board continued the hearing so that the firm's 
representatives could gather more information on the 
specifics of the operation within Seminole County 

The firm serves a geographic area In the county south of 
Lake Howell Road, and east and west of SR 436 to the 
county lint 

During the hearing last month, several residents woke 
out against the proposed rate Increase?. C. 
E. Frost, representing the U6-strong Winter Woods Home 
owners Assoclatlom, asked the firm to include In their new 
rates the cost of providing a fire hydrant system for their 
development. 

The board will also begin to determine compliance of 
Maitland Utilities with Seminole County Utility rules. 
Meredith Manor Utilities has asked for an extension of 
their service area, and the board will consider that 
request. 

In Seminole County, the county commission sit, as the 
County Utility Board and acts In the role that the state 
Public Service Commission does in other counties. Where 
a state-wide firm appeals to the PSC for a rate increase 
for their customers in Orange County, the same firm must 
go to the county commission for approval in Seminole. 

Also scheduled tonight is a continued request for a 
change of ownership of the Spring Hammock Mobile 
Home Park. 

The Board will also hear a request for rezoning from 
agriculture (A-I) to single family dwelling (H-IA) for land 
on the north side of Derbyshire Road, located between 
Thunder Trail and Kewanee Trail. -The request is being 
made by the Hi-Lo corporation. 

Original plays portraying 

events prominent in the 

history of Sanford or Seminole 

County are solicited for our 

Bicentennial Contest. 
ç'JOLLJi, 
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CONTEST RULES 
1. Submission dates: December 1, 1974 through 

June 1, 1975. Winner(s) will be announced on July 
4, 1975. 

2. Scripts are' to be original, unpublished, one-act 
works of not less than twenty nor more than forty. 
five minutes playing length Collaborations are 
permitted, and musicals are eligible. 

3. Subject matter of the play must portray an 
historical event(s) prominent in the history of 
Sanford and-or Seminole County, Fla. Limited 
scenery, lighting, and costume is suggested. 

4. Scripts, submitted in English, typewritten and 
bound, must be accompanied by a master sheet 
Including the Following: 
Name of play 
Name, address, and phone number of 

playwright 
Date submitted 
Short synopsis, resume, or description of play 
List of characters including a short description 

of each, including age, sex, and personal 
characteristics 
Statement by playwright that script has not 

previously been published. (it is suggested that 
script be copyrighted or registered by 
playwright) 

5. No manuscript will be returned unless ac-
companied by a self-addressed, stamped en- 
velope. Although every care will be taken of the 
plays submitted, the Bicentennial Committee of 
SMCA cannot assume responsibility for loss, 
damage, or return. 

6. The winning play or plays may be produced as 
part of the bicentennial celebration in May, 1976. 
Each playwright agrees to waive royalty 
payment for winning play(s) produced in this 
regard. All production expenses will be paid by 
the Seminole Mutual Concert Association. 

7. The following prizes will be awarded: 
First Prize ..........................$100.00 
Second Prize ........................$ 75.00 
Third Prize .........................$ 50.00 
All prizes will be accompanied by a plaque com- 
memorating the event. 

Mail All Entries To Contest: 
Seminole Mutual Concert Assoc. 
204 Crystal View Drive, Sanford 

A Community Service Message From The Herald 
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charges that the operators used the charities "as rum to whether he would appoint a FC Lrosses 	Lo U I LI II U 	I IE 11 
evade the provisions of Florida statutes" which forbid 	committee to look into the 
bingo for commericlal profit, 	 possible impeachment of 

Dickinson,a precedent set after Ts, Dots Is Caps Plan Pushed IV 	School Plan Dropped 	two other Cabinet officers were 
indicted. 

TALLAHASSEE, Via. (AP) - The state Board of 	DickInson, 52, was not avail- On Fuel Tax 	ORLANDO, Via. (Al') - The the Health Center and Institute Regents and Eckerd College have abandoned plans for 	able for comment Monday fol- 	
state Board of Regents will be of Food and Agriculture Scien- joint operation of some programs on the Clearwater 	lowing his Indictment by fcder- 	TALLAHASSEE, 	Via. 	asked next month to adopt en- ces, which are exempted from campus of the private school. 	 al grand juries in Tampa and 	(Al') - Chairman Bill 	roilment ceilings to force a re- the growth ceiling because they Regents Chairman Marshall Criser and Robert Sheen, 	Tallahassee, His wife, Mildred, 	Bevis says the Public 	distribution of students among receive 	separate 	ap- EckerdCollege Board of Trustees chairman, said in a 	said he planned to attend to. 	Service Commission has 	Florida's tax-supported univer- propriations 	from 	the joint announcement Monday that the timing was not right 	day's Cabinet meeting. 	moved with great care to 	sitles. 	 legislature. because of Werational and legal difficulties and uncertain 	Dickinson was indicted by a 	avoid technical blemishes 	Robert Mautz, chancellor of economic implications. Criser said the Regents will ex- 	federal grand jury in Tallahas. 	in its decision on fuel ad- 	the nine-school  university sys- 

For universities with enroll. 

$ 	plore alternatives for expanding public higher education 	see on three counts of evading 	justment charges. 	 tern, said Monday's endorse- ment 
ceilings of 25,000 or above, 

in Pinellas County. 	 $30,009 in federal income taxes 	 growth rates would be limited 

	

"We are In a period of 	nientof the proposal by univer- to two per cent a year. The 

	

transition and we've got to 	sity presidents was the last growth rate would be restricted 

	

be extremely cognizant of 	hurdle to be cleared before sub- to three per cent for univer- 

Fearless TV Forecast Retrieved 	
the law," Bevis said. 	mlttlng the plan tothe Regents. stiles with a ceiling below 

	

He said the precautions 	Mautz said the goal of the 25,000. 
included ending 	the 	proposal, which favors the 	Except for the University of By JAY SHARBUTI' 	was given a long Life and NBC'I pink-slip prognosis for "Police 	commissioners' practice of 	state's newer, regional univer- Florida, Mautz predicted it Al' Television Writer 	"Born Free" a short one. Both Woman" was a wrongo. "Chico 	consulting in private with 	sitles over the University of would take five to 10 years for NEW YORK (AP) - Well, calls proved right. Honest, 	and the Man" got a reluctant 	staff members, who often 	Florida and Florida State, was 

the state's other universities to gang, I guess It's time to re- 	TUESDAY — CBS' "Sons and one-season Forecast. NBC 	make recommendations in 	to "cause a redistribution of en. reach their enrollment ceilings. 

	

trieve the Fearless Forecast of Daughters" and "Manhunter" seconded the motion, but en- 	public testimony. 	 roilments," 	
Mautz called the concept of September and see how many got quick-demise declarations. thusiastically. 	 At the hearings, the 	"A person only has to look at controlled growth "quite essen- predictions on the fate of 24 new (,11S now says the first is leav- 	At ABC, "Kodiak" didn't look 	commission was expected 	the congestion at the University 

tlal to the welfare of the Florida series offered then hold up now. ing, the second staying. 	bearish and drew warnings of a 	to order quarterly hearings 	of Florida to know that some- university system," but said The prophesies were made 	At NBC, "Little House on the mid-season ax. The ax fell, 	for prWate electric corn- 	thing has to be done," he said, the Issue was a matter for 

	

without reference to Nielsen Prairie" was called out by "Texas Wheelers" got a 	panics who seek changes in 	As an example of the philoso- educators and not politicans to 

	

ratings ortea leaves. The net- spring. Whereupon the series "maybe" outlook for a season's 	the charges. 	 phy behind the proposed policy, decide.
works only used the NleLsens—I sprang back with a mid-season run, but ABC said, "No way." 	A major fight was 	the University of Florida would 

	

think—in deciding to cancel II renewal. Oh, well, at least we ,,The Night Stalker" also was in 	shaping up over what 	be allowed little, if any, cx- 	The 1974 legislature estab- 

	

of the new series midway got "Lucas Tanner" and "Pet- the maybe category, but the 	should be Included in the 	panslon while Florida Inter- lished its own enrollment cell- 4 through the season. 	rocelll" right. They'll be on a network was more positive 	charges, with the PSC staff 	national University would be ings in an expression of dLs- In any event, here are the full year. 	 about it. It approved the show 	and electric companies 	permitted to triple its enroll, content over spiraling univer. C, 	projections and the final 	At ABC, "That's My Mama" for a full season, 	 recommending that the 	went. 	 sity budgets, but Gov. Reubin returns, 	 and "Get Christie Love" were 	SATURDAY — CBS' "Paul 	basic mathematical for- 	 Askew vetoed the bill, saying It 

	

SUNDAY — The Forecast declared certain mid-season ax Sand" show, about a young bass 	mula remain practically as 	Here Is a breakdown on the infringed on the responsibility 

	

said the Cher-less "Sonny Corn- victims. Wrong and wrong, fiddle player,ot a Forecast 	is. 	 proposed ceilings, including of the Regents. 
edy Revue" with Sonny Bono On again. They'll stay. 	 nod for Just one season. CBS 	formula Includes a 	current enrollments. 	 The current proposal came In ABC was an imBediate goner. 	THURSDAY - A fair Fore- disagreed and removed both 	nUiTiber of items such as 	University of Florida, 27,0oo, response to Askew's directive ABC has agreed. 	 cast day. NBC's "Sierra" was player and fiddle in mid- 	fuel truck drivers' salaries, 	24,850; Florida State Univer- for the Regents to adopt their MONDAY - CBS' "Rhoda" pronounced a mid-season loser pizzicato, 	 pipeline 	depreciation, 	sit)', 25,000, 21,414; Florida 	own enrollment policy. 

Ah 	 and "Movin' On" given a full 	At ABC, we figured "The New 	insurance and trans- 	A&M University 15(W) s 

Vi 

Sanford Commission Moves 
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worst perfc*'mance for a Nov. 1l-2O period tn 14 years. 

Henry Ford has the industry was reporting Its se 	

To Approve 3 Annexations 
Diet Soda May Be Cheaper 	

By BOB LLOYD 	and north of Cornwall Road for Council of Local Governments basis. NEW YORK (A?) - The soaring price of sugar ac. 	 City Editor 	I3ralley Odham's planned $6 appointments to the new 	Last week commissioners tually may save money for consumers who prefer diet 	 million single-family home Seminole County Expressway dropped the illegal requirement 
soda. An Associated Press spot check shows some 	Sanford city commissioners development of Sanora planned Authority, 	 that annexation papers be wholesalers and retailers are abandoning the traditional 	have authorized drawing up of unit development section three. 	Unless member cities take signed by property owners to practice of pricing all soft drinks at the same level - re- 	ordinances annexing 	acres 	In other actions com• the action CALNO's ap- get utility service outside the gardless of the sugar content. 	 of agriculturally-zoned mlssioners: 	 pointment of two members of city. 

property east of South Sanford 	- Appointed city zoning and the new authority board (ex- 	- Autherized City Manager 
Avenue south of Cornwall Road. plamtilng commission members pected Dec. 4) will not be ef- Warren Knowles to use an old 

John Krlder, representing Arthur Harris, Kirby Moncrief fective. County Commission city-owned typewriter, typing 
Hunt Oil Corporation, owner of and Jeff Davis and airport Chairman John Kimbrough has table and filing cabinet in his Officials Disagree 180 acres, and Garnett White, authority members, Dr. Robert pointed out that the special home "office" for work on city 
owner of a 20 acre tract at Ohio Rosemond and Scott Burns to legislation creating the ex- business after office hours. 
Avenue and Lake Drive, said the newly created Airport pressway authority does not 	— Authorized, as a checking On 	Land Plan  1 	there are no plans to request a Zoning Board, 	 designate CALNO as the procedure, clearing of city 
change in zoning on the land. 	- Adopted a zoning law organization with authority to occupational licenses for 

(Continued from Pg. 1) 	
state and federal programs will 	Commissioners adopted on 

amendment providing for sight make appointments 	for proper zoning and parking 

Sanford has named City not be organized unW mid- 	reading an OJl5Jt 
	proof fences with minimum and municipal representatives. facilities by the zoning 

m a x I m u m h e I g h t Three expressway authority department staff before the Manager Pete 	 t)er 	 annexing approximately 200 requIrements. 
	 members are to be appointed licenses are issued by the It is hoped that when these 	CwrenUy, the land use of W71 acres of Industrial property 	

- Adopted the 1975 National by the county commission, 	licensing 	official. 	The representatives meet, "many Is being confirmed 	t 	between West 20th Street 	
Electric Code with an attached 	- Granted 90 day extensions procedure is aimed at alerting of the obstacles being con- number of acres for each t 	Country Club Road and bet- fee schedule, 	 on five structures condemned officials to changes In building fronted will be overcome. Those of zoning. The 1974 land it.. 	ween Southwest Road and the 	

— Voted to rezone Lots at the for substandard conditions, 	uses that may require ad- problems not solved can at least also being surveyed and Country Club subdivision, The southeast corner of Locust and 	— Clarified city policy that ditlonal parking facilities under be identified," according to the recorded and will be measured tract Is owned by Seaboard 
Celery Avenues to restricted existing utility service fur- city ordinance. report, 	 by traffic zones as they are now Coast Line Railroad and th

e commercial for a food store and idhed by the city outside Its 	- Approved a CALNO The collecting of relevant designated, i.e., single-faintiy Atlantic 	Land 	and se
lf-service gasoline pumps and limits can be continued or sponsored resolution opposing data is also covered in the residential, general corn- Improvement Company. 	

approved first reading of the renewed. However, new utility the state's plans to combine report, beginning with the mercial, etc. 	 Final action was also taken ordinance, 	 service in out-of-city locations police 	services 	where collection 	of 	existing 	The Soil Conservation Ser- annexing approxlamtely a7 	- Agreed that the corn- will be considered by the municipal police forces number documents. The e reports will vice will provide county-wide acres east of S. Sanford Avenue mission will ratify CALNO commission on a case-by-case 10 or less sworn officers. cover employment growth by knowledge on the limitations 

if I 

year. Both calls were right. The [and" would get the old mid. 	mission line losses of 	 of 	
, 

outh Florida 	. 

4 

Forecast was foiled on "Paper season chop, which happened, electricity as well as fuel 2053 ; 	Florida 	Atlantic 
Moon," which ABC is folding at "Nakia" 	got 	a 	possible 	full costs. 

P 	b 11 
University, 	15,000, 6,873; 	Uni- 

mnid-seas'm. We gave it a season season, but the network said U 	C 	£ Counse l I versity of West Florida 15,000, 
and no more. "harry 0," which that 	was 	impossible 	and Frederick Karl and Atty. 4,925; 	Florida 	Technological 
wegave at least two years, Is dropped the series. Gen. 	Robert Shevin said University, 25,000, 8,808; Flori- 
certain of one. To sum 	up, 	the 	Fearless the 	charge 	should 	be da International University, 

FRIDAY — CBS' "Planet of Forecast on the 24 new series limited solely to the dcliv- 30, 000, 	10,589; 	University 	of 
the Apes" was given half a sea. called 15 right and nine wrong. ered cost of fuel. North 	Florida, 	15,000, 	10,598. 
son and then no more bananas. The Forecast will now have Shevin said in an Oct. 9 The University of Florida's 
CBS agreed. At NBC, the right nine cups of hemlock and 15 opinion 	that 	the 	present current enrollment figure ex- 
call — continued success - was glasses of champagne and charges are illegal because eludes about 3,500 students of 
given "Rockford Files," but a maybe buy some tea leaves. the PSC allows the corn. 

nin. 	It, 	,.hnp,,,, 	•S.rn, 

mnousiry worn iviu to 1974, the Imposed on development by soil 	 - ____ 

rela tion of that growth to the conditions The United Slates f' 	I L 	Clay 	 - 4W"'vanous kinds of land use, GeOlogical Stwvey 	 ..asse 	err 	 -population trends, and housing the county In establishing ' 	 T 
trends. 	 drainage drainage basin boundaries, and  

The Regional Planning flood prone areas. 	 Doesnt Help Road 	 • 	___Coimcil, CALNO, and the city of 	A final data area will cover 	 ______ 	 ___ Sanford have all done work in the transportation needs of 	 0. 
those fields and their people living in the county and 	The asphalt Lady returned to picked up buy autos and 	- 	 :-..- - 	 I 	 - 	 -•- - - -,. - - 

- 	 _: - 	 - - documents will be used as its cities The county staff and the Casselberry City Council children and carried on their ,i-;--, 
	 ---------------- ----- - 	 i starting points. 	 the Regional Planning Council last night—but instead of property and Into their houses 	 -=. 	

-_ 	 i - =- ,.- 	 - ------ - It's the preliminary con- are now conducting an In- asphalt she hurled abuse, 	 . 

UU,)itJfl of the count), report th.1it 	enLoryofexrsung roads Other 	Mrs. Gerald Baker, 241 Oak 	Mrs. Baker told the council 	
- 

the 1980 projections of these discussions are also underway wood Drive, who three months that if they weren't going to fix
_:_____4~~ 	- 

	

.• 	 • 	
." 

	

studies are reasonable, but that that would analyze the major ago brought chunks of asphalt thestreet,atleast"Don't putno 	 "

:~ 
j • 	 ___ 

. U________
1-0 

	

the ones for 1990 "may need highway needs to 1960. An from her street to a public more clay In that silly hole." A 	 . •. - 	

.. 

 

	 I some revisions." 	 evaluation of how well these hearing and "presented" them neighbor, Boyd Gains, added, 
 

ri 	
.,.. 	 . 	 .. - 	 ______-. - 	 ___ 

	

Work on the financial needs will be met if the existing to council members returned "We need a lot of things on the 	- ------ ------' 	

. 

t 	f feLLlitv uf m:ip rnentir the state Department of 'Iran. last night as the hearing con- street but we don't need any -- 	
-....- .--. 	

- 	 •1 , ' act is not scheduled to begin sportation's live-year road tinned, 	 more red dirt." 	 , 	

&.,/.,4 

	

Auntil January 1975. Meanwhile, building plan Is carried out is 	Mrs. Baker, and her neigh- '• 	 — - - 

Information on local ex. also being made. 	 boss on the street, asked the 	Residents at the heating told 
penditures and revenues, 	But the report — perhaps council to do something about the council that they had been 	 % . 	 - 

	

sources of revenues, and conscious of the dUes' past the deplorable condition of Oak- misinformed when they signed 	 • 

	

techniques of capital [in- attitude of grudgingly ac- mod Drive. There has been a a petition asking that the street 	 ' 	 - 	 - 

	

provement programming are cepting county direction - road "base" compacted, mul- be paved. They said they 	 4• already being collected, 	declares "The information ched and topped with hot tar couldn't afford the $1,000 to .. 	 - 	 . 	 ' 	 .' 	
-.': t;. 

	

The county stall Is already collected county-wide will be - put on their street, but no $1,100 that the paving would 	. - - 

	

looking at goals and policy Just that: Information. From asphalt "cap" has been added. cost them. Anyway, they said, 	 - 	 -. 

	

statements that exist in this Information, an an%lysls of As a result, the base has worn according to the county, who 	 • - - ':LY 	, .. . ,..-. 	 - - 	 - - resolutions and ordinances alternatives . . . can only be away in places, causing huge had been assessing their 
passed by the county corn- thveloped by the local gayer- pot holes, The city has filled the property on that basis, 	GENEVA DEDICATES Dedication and open house tom' the new Geneva Volunteer Fire Department 

fire station was held 

	

mission. But those goals and ning bodies that are the holes with clay, causing even street is already paved. All they 	 Sunday afternoon. The department Includes six paid men and 19 volunteers and provides fire objectives reqtured by "ex decision-makers who will en- more problems: when It rains want Is for the city to maintain NEW FIRE STATION 	protection for 140 sq. ml. area of northeast Seminole County. Officers Include ('hief David Oldham 
fernal forces," particularly by force their plan. 	 the clay turns to mud and is that paving. 	 Sr., Capt. James Thomas and Lt. IflIn Miller. 

For fast relief 
call the 

ellonel i~(OI - 

Hostess. 

1 	I. 

MARGE WILLIAMS 
3221812 
Sanford 

MRS. DONALD BELL 
322-18)2 

Casselberry-Wmnter Springs 

MARILYN GARLANTI 
8349212 

Altamonte Springs 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
834 92)7 

Forest City 

HILDA RICHMOND 
S?4 3)67 
Dc It on a 

LU IUIIL IIIV1II 

without holding public 
hearings. 

The commission then L 	JM&SO11 ' fl- 

INC.
froze the charges of private 

"//umtnem 	 / 	, (44,4•$ 	utilities at the October 

1-__-*~ 

level, an action which 
would bring in at least $750 
million a year, and ordered 

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS 	
a lull investigation. 

A week of hearings were 
ii 	 held in Tallahassee and two CUSTOM MADE 	I days of hearings In West 

DOUBLE HUNG & 	 Palm Beach. 

SLIDER WINDOWS 

5% OFF 	__ L 
DURING NOVEMBER , I 

Free Estimates & Bank Financing 
719170117To 

HI MAITLANO AVE., ALTAMONT& CENTRE 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, PL. )3?II Is IJ 	 I 

YES, I'M INTERESTED IN NUPRIME 

INAME 	
- 

____________________ I 
SS 	

I 
 

CITY 	 I 
STATE ______ZIP_ 

IPHONE - 	 _______I 

_A _ ,&i 	Th 1~4 ' 'I ______________________ 

Protect Yntirs"If with  

CHEMICAL 
LI LANCE 

a ultimate in 
personal self—protection 

Fast. Sample. Easy-to-Use 

Non itthil weapon dejj',d to bi ca',td ii a woman 
pII?S1 or mans poiket Crlarrii to Fla. Statutes, Chapter 
190 A standard at lain inloicimint aQInCIS A must mm 
n.ht shilt "04trt Has carrying cn.e that can be anached 
to ktr chann IAtd SO In r' 	tar I 
1495 
	11glorgo stuart .r'l ',III, z 

133 Cact Robr'sin Orlrnr1o, Ft.,. 
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FBI's Counter—Intelligence Program 	
10 

-t 

Inflation Remains 

WASHINGTON - From the FBI's most 
secret files, the story has been compiled of the 
FBI's undercover effort., to "disrupt and 
distract" subversive and radical groups. 

The activities ranged from leaking 
derogatory material about a congressional 
candidate to "investigating the love life of a 
group leader for dissemination to the press." 

The undercover operation was known inside 
the FBI by the code name "Cointelpro," which Is 
bureaucratic shorthand for "counterintelligence 
program." 

We have obtained a 21-page summary, which 
the FBI has prepared for Atty. Gen. William 
Saxbe of the supersecret Cointelpro activities. 

By the FBI's own admission, "some Coin-
telpro activities Involved isolated instances of 
practices that can only be considered abhorrent 
in a free society." 

Yet the FBI reminded Saxbe: "It is important 
to understand that these Improper activities 
were not the purpose or Indeed even the major 
characteristic of the FBI's Cointelpro effort.,." 

The 21-page document gives no names and 
only few details. In at least one case, however, 
we have learned the full story. 

During the 1968 presidential Inaugural, 
demonstrators kept In touch with one another by 
"citizen band" radio. The document tells of 

Our No. 1 Villain 

The White House is now acknowledging that 
the U.S. economy is "moving into a recession." 
This gets President Ford 

into the company of 
economists who have been using the term with 
greater frequency as the mass of economic 
statistics accumulated over the past several 
months. 

The debate over the right label for our 
economic condition reminds us of the arguments 
that arose in the early 1950s over whether the clash 
of armies in Korea was a police action or a war. No 
matter what it was called, it had to be fought. 

Whether we are in a recession, or whether we 
use the term "stagflation" to describe our plight, 
the combination of inflation and a business slump is 
serious and getting more serious. It is a battle that 
has to be fought. 

The big question is what the "lame duck" 93rd 
Congress coming back from an election 

recess will 
be inclined to do. House Speaker Carl Albert has 
remarked that he doubts if anyone expects 
Congress to "turn around the worldwide inflation 
by Thanksgiving." No one does, but with layoffs in 
the auto industry now numbering 84,000 and the 
next calculation of the unemployment rate almost 
sure to exceed 6 per cent, the current Congress 
may find it hard to plead that it is too "lame" to 
work trio "lamp" in rcn,ani •n n,.,i,l t,,.. 

official of the group was an FBI Informant 
resulting In the individual's expulsion and 
profound disruption within the entire group." 

"Forging of a group's business card for in-
formant purposes." 
- "Reproducing a group leader's signature 

stamp." 
- "Reproducing a group's recruiting card." 
- "Sending anonymous of fictitious 

materials to members or groups . . . to create 
dissension and cause disruption within the 
various groups." 
- Leaking both "public source material" and 

"non-public Information to. . . friendly media 
sources for the purpose of exposing the nature, 
aims and membership of the various groups." 

Using Informants "to disrupt the activities 
of various groups by sowing dissension a4 
exploiting disputes." 
- "Notifying credit bureaus, creditors, 

employers and prospective employer of mem-
bers' illegal, Immoral, radical and Communist 
Party activities In order to affect adversely their 
credit standing or employment status." 
- Interviewing or contacting members of 

various groups "for the purpose of letting (them) 
know that the FBI was aware of their activity 
and also In an attempt to develop them as f 
formant.s." 

munist Party, USA, Socialist Workers Party, 
White hate groups, Black extremists and New 
Left. 

All seven Cointelpro programs, according to 
the summary provided to Saxbe, "were 
specifically authorized by former FBI Director 
J. Edgar Hoover." FBI files indicate Hoover 
consulted with no one In the Justice Department 
"In Congress or the White House, 

A "total of some 3,208 proposals for coun-
terintelligence activity were submitted by 
various FBI field offices for consideration. 
Some 2,337 of these proposals.. . were approved 
and Implemented." 

The types of activity conducted under the 
Cointelpro program Included these: 
- "Obtaining tax returns of members of a 

group." 
- "Furnishing the arrest and conviction 

record of a member of a group who was (a) 
candidate for a local public office to a friendly 
newspaper which published the information." 
- "Furnishing information concerning 

arrests of an Individual to a court that had 
earlier given this Individual a suspended sen-
tence and also furnishing this same Information 
to this employer who later discharged" him. 
- "Furnishing information (apparently 

falsely) to high officials of a group that a ranking 

"using the same frequency . . . to provide 
disinformation to disrupt demonstrations.. ." 

The demonstrators had planned to stone 
President Nixon's limousine and kill him If they 
could. By Impersonating the group's leaders 
over the radio, however, the FBI caused the 
demonstrators to assemble several blocks from 
Nixon's route. 

The "group leader" whose "love Life" was 
investigated could well have been the late Dr.' 
Martin Luther King. We have seen an FBI 
report on Dr. King's romances. A copy was 
slipped to us, however, by a White house, not an 
FBI, source. We cited the report In a column 
scolding the FBI for prying Into Dr. King's 
private life. 

According to the secret summary, the 
Cointelpro effort consisted of "seven separate 
'counterintelligence' programs which the 
Bureau Implemented at different times during 
the period from 1956 to 1971. . 

Two of the programs were designed to 
"encourage and stimulate a variety of coun-
terintelligence efforts against hostile foreign 
Intelligence sources, foreign communist 
organizations and Individuals aboard." 

The five remaining programs, the document 
reveals, "were directed at domestic-based 
groups and Individuals." They were the Comd 
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meaningful moves to 
counter inflation or recession 	received a phone call from a friend who is 

before the recent e1ectIots, Senator Mike or both. 	
. 

	

president of a small high-technology firm, the 
Mansfield, the canny Majority Leader of the 

	

In the wings is a 94th Congress, to be seated in 	type economists say must be encouraged If we w 	

LU! UI11 	WASIUNGTON_(NEA)_Afew days ago,! 	

E 	

Ona televisionmtenlewprogramafewdays 

are to meet increasing worldwide competition 	011, &A. 	 . 	 11__~_~_Z'-,  
Senate, gave us a chilling glimpse of what tl 

	

January, even more weighted with liberal 	
and keep this nation's head financially above 

-: 

American people can expect from their heavily 

	

Democrats than the 93rd and carrying an election 	water. t 	
I 	 % 	

Democratic Congress the next two years. 
The soft-spoken gentleman from Montana 

	

"mandate" to do something for the economy. 	My friend should have been happy. Sales are 	
al,,. 	

Presidential leadership. Speaking of the 
was clear enough about what was needed: 

	

Regardless of what prescription the ad- 	booming. He has more business than he can 	____ , 

	

r centiy..covefle(j "Lame-duck" session of the old 

	

new Congress may feel compelled to grab the ball 	Buyers from this country and abroad are beating 	___ 

ook even 
 ___ 	

Congress, he anticipated that little would be 

	

ministration's economists might be writing, the 	hand1e.pofor next year l bet  

and run with it in some new direction, 	 a path to his door and he has been able to secure 	_____ 
____ ,* 

accomplished "unless the President takes the 

	

This does not augur well for Mr. Ford's hope to 	the working capital he needs at fairly reasonable 	. ______ 

t - - 	 initiative, which I do not think he has taken up to 

	

keep the government wedded to the old-time 	ra
But 
es.

ti'iis small manufacturer fears he may go 	 this time on trying to face up to a recession ar 

	

religion" of fiscal pruduence and monetary 	broke any month and there's absolutely nothin
ili 

	

g 	

( 	

I 	
again at the same old sand. Asked what he 

Inflation which confront all of us." 
Scarcely a minute later, Mansfield was back 

	

restraint. Achieving a balanced budget in the next 	he can do to guard against such a calamity. If he 	. 

	

fiscal year - a key element of anti-inflation 	were the nervous type, he would have a break. 

	

strategy - may be impossible without a tax in- 	down. would say to a voter who complained that the 

	

crease or major cuts In costly social programs. The 	The problem is that, as with many firms which 	' 	V)47
. 	 , .  i.0 Alv.~:r__ -1 . - 0  . government seemed unable to do anything about 

	

-. ';'. ..i 	... 	
the economy, this politician, whose party held 58 

	

new Congress is not likely to regard those alter- 	do business with the government or whose cx- of 100 Senate seats and 242 of 435 House seats In 
the outgoing Congress, replied: 

natives as in keeping with its "mandate." 	ports must be okayed, the company must deal 	"1&'4 7/1 	
.. 	 . I . 	

. 	 "Well, we've tried to, in the Congress, but we 

	

The President's earlier reluctance to say that 	with bureaucrats the firm's officers do not know 	
• 	

have been In the minority. We tried to do 
or even see and whose operating methods are 	

. 	 something about the Inflation and the recessioi 

	

there is a recession under way has had a beneficial 	hidden, me standards these officials set and the 	 'Oh Goody I It's Twins I' 

	

effect. It very properly emphasized that our No. 1 	by which they reach their decisions are 	 through advocating wage, price, rent and profit 

	

problem is inflation, and that the business slump, 	
criWU 

no matter how had it gets, has to be endured with 
This particular executive lives In fear that one 	

controls, restructuring the Reconstruction 

so-called Brazilian index plan and other matters, 
- Finance Corporation, giving consideration to the 

	

all its consequences as part of the process of get- 	of these faceless bureaucrats will lose an ap- 	
seem to get the votes. That's 

	

ting rid of the inflationary virus. However, if the 	plication and he won't know IL They've 	 but  

	

we just can't current Congress or the new one takes the ap- 	sometimes been mislaid for weeks. Officials 	 why it Is necessary, in my opinion, for one man,  ette r To Th  e Edtor 	i the President, to take the lead, and for the 

	

proach that curing inflation is less important than 	explained the delay by reporting that
Congress to cooperate as much as it can.,, 

	

treating its symptoms, retreating to economic 	decision on his case was such an agonizing one, It 	 Co
Whereupon one of the newsmen on the panel 

could not be hurried. It was only by accident be 	
made a very telling point: 

	

controls or a new spree i deficit spending, then the 
	learned 
	

, reality, no flC could 	Editor: 	 children are taught or whether government 	"Well, the President has taken the lead In J 

	

o
one that is free, stable and productive — is bleak 

utlook for returning to a truly healthy economy 
- 	papers. 	

Re: Depressing news In small packages. 	bureaucrats (HEW) shall do SO. This last being 
My friend worries even more that some minor 	You are so right about the 311's being at least — 	the principal Hider and Stalin adhered to, to 

area, lie said, 'Let's have a five per cent surtax.' indeed, 	
official In the back rooms. of the vast State in my opinion more so—as Important as anything 	

propagandized the people—in Hitler's case, that 
control their people along with a press that And the Congrem threw up its hands in ho= 

and said, 'That's a terrible idea. We won't pass 

	

Department will make an arbitrary decision the pupils might come across in a Civics Class or 	
they were the Master Race, in Stalin's case that 	To which Senator Mansfield coolly replied, M isplaced Effort. 

willgettooneofthefl 	th 	of ap. 
based on a triviality, or that some competitor Social Science (lass, 	

the state was everything and 
citizens only lived "t's right. That Isn't the right thing to do." provals each application must go through. For a 	The real object In this hassle Is whether the 	to contribute to the success of the Communist 

The U 	
small firm, such as the one we are dealing with parents will have their children taught the social 	 As a matter of fact, the worse things get State. 	

before November 1976 the better for the 
S. Senate's resolution extending honorar j j 

citizenship to the exiled Soviet writer Alexander So1zhenit.syn 	to track down who blackballed the action since, some NEA bureaucrats or HEW bureaucrat 	We are rapidly coming to ft as the com. 

y 	 here, this could mean ruin. It would take weeks values of the mores of their society or whether 	
Democrats - unless (and Its a faint hope Indeed) has been reposing in the House Judiciary Committee during the 	

monica lion media categories these people as holding hands with his old cronies on Capitol Hill 
from week to week and month to month, behind- shall decide what their education will be. 	

"book burners" - which they are not, although a
nd goes after them hammer and tongs. 

President Ford decides to abandon his custom ct congressional recess. That is  good place to leave it. 	 the-scenes officials change. 	
me bureaucrats wish to teach that "Jesus 	considering some of the books that are used, the Congress in the past — the French Marquis de Lafayette. who 

Only two foreigners have been accorded this honor by 	So many 	
The 

are in the chain of 	rist came down out ofae" and 	people of 	human race would be just as well off If they 	It IS this deadly factor in our presidential aided the colonialist cause in the American Revolution, and 	decision that tracking papers through the Kanawaka Co., being of Christian upbringing. 
	never exi.sted as what they teach can be found in 

	

Labyrinth takes an artist. Even then, ft could take believe In the divinity of Christ and wish their 	gutters of human degradation anywhere. If actually better for a Congress controlled by one 
system — the inexorable logic whereby it is Britain's &r Winston Churchill. To place Mr. So1zhenIts in 	weeks more to learn why a decision was children taught so. Nor do they wish them taught 	o country Is to survive the Children must be party If the country goes downhill under a 

their company is premature, to say the least, 	 negative. My friend, and Others In like i)OSItiOfls, Freud on anal eroticism nor yet that "She was a 	taught to look up not down to the gutter for 	president of the other - that makes many 
Surely there Is a more appropriate way for Congress to 	have found the middle.. level bureaucracy awash good looking redheac!ed whore who got $100 a 	values in life. They will learn $Oo enougt the serious observers wonder desperately whether 

express admiration for Mr. Slzhenitsyn'a courage in defying 	with "cover" stories so plausible It is almost shot from rich Johns." 	 seamy aide of life, 	 there Isn't some way to graft onto our Con- 
Soviet censorship and to extend him our country's hospitality as 	impossible to find the actual rationale for any 	r)m well could be the opening shot In a battle 	 stitution certain aspects of the Briliz$ 
a prospective visitor. 	

particular decision, especially one that 	as to whether the people will control what their 	 S. 13. (Jim) Crowe parlamentary system. challenged. 

But suppose my friend persists and brings his 

	

BERRY'S WORLD 	 case to whatever tribunals hear appeals, Where 	
Don 't you wish someone would finally make up our 	Now I can understand why some clerks are ap. 

these courts are, who composes them, and how 
they opera te Is also something of a mystery to 	 minds for us. Who are our friends and enemies? 	 prehensive when they are oil erred a big bill as payment. 

 
most businessmen who must deal with the 	 That Beetle Bailey cartoon of this past week hit it 	Question.......why don't the banks remove them from 

L 

government. As frequently as not. there is no 	Around 	right on the head. When the Ole Sarge told Beetle that circulation? 
appeal, except to the men who made the 	j China and Russia are no longer consIdered our enemies, 

he shucked his uniform and wanted "out" of the Army. 
__~ !Jgwo!~ 	

or to their superiors. 	 0 	 Wit U tt,n 'l,...h,,,,,"r......,... I---I_ -' 
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- 	 HOSPITAL NOTES 	 Legal Notice 
Casselberry 	dy's Lounge SR 436 with Ms. anaccidentatU,S. 17.92andSR 	 NOTICE OF INTENT TO 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

_________ __________________________________ 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

	

Glimp were John R. Curro, 20, 42lat Five Points that nccurred 	 REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 	
CUlT OF THE STATE OF 

	

of 431 E. Central Blvd., while HiUery's car was being 	NOV. 25, 1f174 	Tericka Gilchrist 	 Faron, a boy, DeBary 	NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthat FLORIDA, 
IN AND 	FOR the undersigned. de%lrIng to 

	

Charles G. Vassos of 1814 Orlando; Timothy R. Wright, pursued by a Winter Springs 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. . 	

GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION 
Phyllis D. Warren 	 Mr. & Mrs. Robert (Kathryn) u bu%ines undei- the fictitious name Janice Ave., Orlando, was 4705 sh1and St., Detroit, police unit. 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Robert Getman 	Mosier, a girl, Longwood 	of J&6 ROOFINGCOMPANYate9S CASE No. 74.16309.E entering his vehicle in the rear Mich,; and Gary F. Manning, 	Florida Highway Patrol 	Sanford: 	 Carolyn Williams 	 Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin North Highway 437, Loflgwood. MOLTON, ALLEN S. WILLIAMS parking lot at Club Juana 20, of 107 11111 Ave., Orlando. All trooper C.L. TomL 	 R 

	

inson said 	Thomas . Papino 	 Teresa Ranson 	 (Bernice) Doe, a boy, Sanford the said name with If. Clerli of the 
Florida, 37750, intends to register 	

INSURANCE AGENCY. INC.. a 
Monday night when approached were charged with attemDtLtd Ifillery's auto collided with a 	John W. Higgison Sr 	Cynthia McRae 	 Circuit Court Of Seminole County. Florida cOI-oratlo4 	

Plainti ff by a black female who robbery and assault with intent sedan driven by Roger A. 	Mildred J. Butler 	 Lubertha Brown 	 DLSCHARGES 	Florida. 	
vs. 

	

ember, A.D. 1974. 	
Defendants 

DATED this 22nd day of LEO LOUGHRAN, 
JR . et oI', 

demanded his money. When he to commit a felony and placed Cassidy, 18, of Sanford, Route 3. 	Marley L.A. Askins 	 Agnes M. Sykes, Casselberry said he had no money he was in Seminole County Jail on No injuries were reported and 	Inez S. Knowles 	 June Marie Faron, DeBaz-y 	Sanford: 	 Nov
Slerwood E Barbour. Sr 	

NOTICE OF SALE struck in the head and face with $13,000 bond each, 	 damage to the two vehicles was 	Cora Baldwin 	 John S. Moore, Deltona 	Robert L. Bateman 	 Helen S. Barbour 	
Notice 	hereby given that, 	- a

woman, later identified as 19. Winter Springs 	Winter Springs potice officer 	Leon Holley 	 Raymond Wiseley, Deltona 	Miriam 0. Wall.stedt 

 large object in a bag. The 	 estimated at $600. 	 Dorris H. Williams 	 Herman K. Trotier, Deltona 	I.sabelle M, Maloney 	
DEH 171 	

Foreclosure entered in the abovt 

Publish: Nov. 26, Dec 3. 10, U I' 	pursuant to a Final Judgment of 

year-old Jessie Lee Glimp of 907 	 John I. Moore said he an- 	Thurman Joy 	 Mary E. O'Connor, Deltona 	Jacqueline Sweet 	 styled cauw, in Ifle Circuil Court of 
Seminole County, Florida, I will sell E. Federal St., Orlando, then 	Nathaniel Hillery, 29, Route 2 swered a peeping torn corn- 	Bernice Hall Doe 	 Margaret Bale, Deltona 	Barbara D. Miller 	 NOTICE OF 	 the property situate in Seminole demanded his car key and when Box 24 TTT, Sanford, was plaint in the Meadowlark 	Lillie H. Hall 	 Thaddeus Wisniewki, Deltona 	Bernice Lawrence 	 FORECLOSURE SALE 	County. Florida, described as: he 	refused again struck released from Seminole County subdivision and the chase, that 	Jean S. Adams 	 Oliver Sjoblom, Lake Mary 	James June 	 Notice is hereby given that the 	Lot 116, BROOXHOLLOW, IC 

repeatedly in the head and face Jail Monday night on $1,000 at one point reached speeds in 	 Louise T. Walters, L 	 undersigned ARTHUR H. BECK cording to the plat thereof asongwood 	Crela V. Higginbotham 	WITH, JR.. Clerk 04 Circuit Court of recorded in Plat Book $7. Page 61, and attacked from behind by bond on charges of reckless excess of 90 miles an hour on SR Eward J. Noerper, St. Louis 	Charles Holtsclaw 	 Seminole County, Florida, will, 	PubliC Records of Seminole County, tier accomplices, who then fled driving and attempting to elude 419, began when a mar. jumped Sh()()tC)u 	Co., Mo. 	 William H. Race, DeBary 	the 10th day of December, A.D, Florida. 
1974, at 11:00 o'clock AM., at the at public sale. to the higfest and best 

the scene. 	 a police officer. 	 into a car and sped away from 	 Joyce Nickle, DeBary 	
West Front Door of the Seminole 	dder, for cash, at the west front Later arrested at Big Dad- 	The charges stemmed from the complaint scene. 	 BIRTHS 	 Phyllis A. Marabito, Deltona County Courthouse, Seminole door of the Seminofe County Court 

William H. Welcher, Deltona 	County. in the cIty of Sanford, HOtrW, Sanford, Florida, at 1100 Suspect 	Mr. & Mrs. Samuel (June) 	Catherine Nun!ey, Ike Mary 
public outcry to the highest and 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	- 
Florida, offer for sale and sell at A M., on December 9th. 1374 

bidder for cash, the following this court on November 21s1, 194 
- descr ibed property situated in (Seal) 

CALENDAR 	 . 	 Trial Set 	Legal Notice 	 Lot 130, HOWELL ESTATES  
Seminole County, Florda, to *W 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr 

_ 	
SUBDIVISION REPLAT. according 	By: Elaint RiCharde  

Trial for a third suspect In- 	 to the plat thereof as recorded in 	Deputy Clerk 	 ___________ 

dirted for murder in the Nov. 1 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	p-oprt 	Lot 3. Block 1, Canaan Plat Book 15, Pages 47 and 4$, Public  f't:th Nov 36 1974 NOV. 21 	 NOV. 29 	 DEC. 1 	 Alhiniunte Springs ,\&i' at- 	OF ADJUSTME14T 	 Subdivision, FIB 1, Page $0), in Florida, Recordsof Seminole County, I' 

	

Notice of Public Hearing 	Section 3319S31E, on Lincoln 
New Seminole Junior College 	16th Annual Gospel Sing 	Beta Chi Chapter, Delta tempted robbery-shootout has 	December 16, 1914 	 Street. (DISTRICT No. 2) 	 Pirsuant to the Final Judgment of 

__ 
Ar ' I 

sponsored adult education sponsored 	by 	Sanford Kappa Gamma 	Society, been set for the week of Dec. 9 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	3 RACHEL CLEMONS - BA (12 Foreclosure entered In a case center, Bear Lake School, 	Firemen's Benefit Fund, 8 Christmas 	concert 	and in circuit court at Sanford. 	Notice Is hereby given that the 16 74)- 141V - Ri Residential Zone peg in said Court, the styli' ot 
which Is 	 . 	5 ~_"4" 	__ " 	~ Cleaves Court of Bear Lake p.m., Sanford Civic Center meeting, at Holy Cross 	Dorothy L. Ketteringham,18 	Seminole County Board of Ad. - Lot Site, Width, and 

Side Yard McCAUGHAN MORTGAGE justment will conduct a public Variances on the following Road. Bilingual (Spanish). 	featuring Les Beasley and the Episcopal Church, S.anford,a13 Slidell, La., pleaded innocent hearing to conSider the following described properly: Lot 150, Mid COMPANY. INC., a Florida or 
poraticn, 

Open to all over 18. Infor- 	Florida boys, Windy Johnson p.m. 	 when arraigned Monday on items 	 way Subdivision, PS I, Page II, In 	
Plaintiff, 

mnation: SJC Ext. 345. 	and the Messangers, and Gail A. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 	 Section )219S31E, on Centre Street. 
Walerk Singers. Door prizes DEC. 2 	 charges of murder, attempted 	

I. CHILD DEVELOPMENT (DISTRICT No. 2) 	 vs. 

	
$5 INTRODUCTORY 

	

Variety Show sponsored by murder, attempted robbery, CENTER. lldC,-BA (12 1674 	GLADSTONE BLAKE - BA RIVIERA CONTRACTORS LTD. 
NOV. 28 INC., a Florida corporation, et al, 

NOV. 	 DeLand Community and use of a firearm In commission ThE 	Al Agriculture Zone 	To (12 1671)I41V - RI Residential 	
Defendants, 	 FLIGHT Permit construction and operatIon of Zone - Lot Width Variance on the 

and the CMI Action number of 

Alcoholics 	Anonymous Tourist Club, 8 p.m., DeId of a felony, shooting within an a private non profit school for cx 	following described properl y: Lot 
which Is 74 1777 B 	

To Introduce 
Alcoholics Anonymous open Women's meeting, Holy Cross High School auditorium, occupied 	building 	and ceptioI children on the following 44, Block B, A B. Stevens Addition 	

WITNESS my hand and the of 
meeting, Holy Cross Parish Church Parish House, 400 featuring 	The 	Dixie unauthorized use of a motor described property: Commencing at to Midway, PB?, Page 35, in Section fda 

seal of said Court. this 22nd 
p.m. 	 p.m.  
House, 400 MagnolIa, Sanford, 8 Magnolia Ave., Sanford, 2-3 Troubadours, Deltona Sing-a- 	 the NE corner of the SW' iOt Section 32195 31E. on Granby Street. vehicle. 	

73 215 30E, runN 19dec29' 25" E 450 (DISTRICT No. 2) 	 day of November, A 0. 1974. 	 Our Brand longs, and Kardeen, The Happy 	Trials are also scheduled for It 10 a point. thence S 00 deg 37' 15" 	 (Seal) 
Magician, 	 the week of Dec. 9 in circuit E 633 ft to  point. thence run w and 	

____________ 

S. JOSEPH STEWART - R 1 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 New Flight 
Oviedo High School Advisory 

court for two other suspects parallel to the U line 450 ft more or Residential Zone - BA (12 1674). 	Clerk of CIrcut Court 
less to the E st line of the SW 14; - Lot Size and Width Variance 	of Seminole  AREA  DEATHS 	 Committee, 7:30 p.m., school indicted on the same charges in thence P1 along said E line of the SW on the following described properly: 	County, Florida 	 Training the 	case, Dennis Robert 'ladistanceofofl it, mor.or less ,o Lot IS. Block B.Dixle Terrace, pQ,, 	By: Elaine RiCharde media center. 	 Phillips, 28, Vidalia, Ga., and the POB (lets the U ))O It of the E 150 Page 53, In Section 3219 31, on Dixie 	Deputy Clerk 	 Program ft ther eof and less the Pd 33 ft thereof Avenue. (DISTRICT No, 2) 	Law Offices of 

HElM CRUMLEY 	Survivors include his wife, 	Oviedo High School Band Mrs. Dean Parrish, 38, 	of for j road P WI. (DISTRICT No 1) 	WILLIAM R. ELLIS - BA (12. Joseph M. Fitzgerald, P A 	 I 	 I 
Mrs. Marcella A. Smith, Parents, 7:30 p.m., school 	Lyons, Ga., are also being held 	2. MAGGIE EVANS - BA (12 76 	16 74) 142V - RI Residential Zone Attorney for Plaintiff 

L 

74).1O7TE — AlAgricullure Zone - - Rear Yard Variance from 30 to 502 Security Trust Building Beth B. Crumley, 73, of 245-A Sanford; two daughters, Mrs. library, 	 without bond. 	
To park a mobile home on the 	and Side Yard variance from 10' 700 Brickell Avenue Highpolnt Blvd. No,, Boynton Minerva S. Walters, Sanford; 	 _____________ following described property: E lOS to 76 on the following described Miami, Florida 33131 	 ________________ 

It of N 233 It less road of Lot 72, 	'0t)': Lot 77, Goldie Manor, Pfl Telephone: 355 7113 	 Mn IHI __ Beach, died Monday in that and MISS Grace S. Smi th, 
Autopsy, Rings May Help 	Geneva Tract, PB 2. Pave 66, In 13. Page 71, in Section 1571 29, on Publish: Nov. 26. $974 city. Born in Georgia, he moved Albany, Ga.; two sons, James 

Section 1570 32. oft Lake Geneva Ronnie Drive (DISTRICT No. 3) 	DEH169 to Boynton Beach a year and a 0. Smith Jr., Sanford, and 	 Road. (DISTRICT No. 1) 	 7. RICHARD A. RACIPIE - BA 
3. DONALD W. WILSON - BA (1216 74).143V - P1A Residential halfagofromSanford,ewa,a Bailey P. Smith, Casselberry; 

Identify Mystery Body 	Zone - To park a mobile home fl fttoS'1ftonthefoIIowingdescri 

	

Zone - Side Yard Variance from 10 	 _________________________________________________ 
member of Cason United two sisters, Mrs. Corrine Shiely (171674) 1O1TE - A I Agriculture 	 ______________________________________________________ 

bed 

Beach, and a retired salesman Lexington, Ky.; three brothers, 	Investigators today were have been dead for one to two The SW ' of SE 1 4 of NE 1.4 of Manor. in Section 1921 30. on East 	 .0....-Ceiling 
REPLACE YOUR GAS OR 

Methodist Church, Delray and Mrs. Nell Bramsee, both of 	 the following described property: property: Lot 5, Prairie Lake 	 ',arm 	HEAT MODERNI ,Nl.*o 
 Section 17.70 31, on Pineway Street. Lauren Court. (DISTRICT No 4) in insurance and real estate. 	Russell, Gilbert, and J.B. waiting for results of an weeks, 	 4 FLOYD FREER - BA (17 	 , 	 Returns 	OIL HEATER WITH C. APPROVAL OF MINUTES Survivors include his wife, Smith, all of Lexington and autopsy and laboratory tests 	Sheriff John Polk said an 1674 ) 1OTE - Al Agriculture Zone 	1. November 15. 1974 - Regular 	\ 

\ \ 
following described property: 	This public hearing will be held in 

Beach; son, Robert J. Crumley, 	 the decomposed body of a by county medical examiner Eastern 730 ft of Lot I and that part the County Commission Chambers 

Agnes Crumley, Boynton eight grandchildren, 	 that may help them to identify autopsy being performed today - To park a mobile home on the Meeting 	
i, j 	 lktrinJ Sanford; daughter, Mrs. 	Gramkow Funeral Home In 

woman found Sunday in Dr. G. V. Garay will hopefully of Lot 7 South of Railroad Track M. of the Courthouse, Sanford. Florida, : 	0  cs., 	
"IN SAME OPENING" Dorothy Young, Delray Beach; charge of arrangements. 	

Altamonte Springs. 	 reveal the approximate age and M. Smith Subdivision In Sect,on 34 on December 16, 1974. at 1:00 P.M., 	
'"'' 	 Forced Air Wall Furnace sister, Mrs. Maude Morris, 	

Sheriff's and Altamonte physical description of the 19 30. Further described as East of or as soon thereafter as possible. 	
Safe • Clean S Economical Upsala between railroad track and 	Wriltn comments filed with the 

Dallas, Tex., and six grand- 	 police detectives are checking woman. 	 ,Vihlen Road (DISTRICT No. 5) 	"Ice of the Zoning Dredor will be 	
- 	GET THE FACTS 

children. 	
FuneraF Notices two diamond rings found 	Authorities said laboratory B. BARIAPICES 	 COnsideredandpersonsappearingat 	t 	 Call Or Write Now 

Na tional Chapel Mortuary, 	 Monday In a search of the tests may reveal the cause of 	1. JOHN J. CECCHIPdI—BA(17 the hearing will be heard orally. 

	

1674) 129v—A 1 Agriculture Zone- Hearings may be continued from 	, 	i 	For Free Literature and.or.Free Survey 
Lantana, in charge. 	 overgrown embankment where de ath. 	Preiim Inar Y Los Size Variance on the following time to time as may be found 	' 	• 	 "c' 

	

CRUMLEY, BEDA 1.—Funeral 	the body was found by a examination of the body scene described property: Lot 701, Un. necessary.Furmerdelailsayafable 	' 	' services for Soda B. Crumley, 

4&'Eisw 	-- 

JAMESSMITHSR. 	73, of 245A Hlghpoint Blvd. No.. 	teenager riding a minibike in failed to turn up Indications of recorded ptat of Chula Vista. fl by calling 373.4330, Ext. 301 
Section 7) 71.37, on Kiwanis Circle. 	Seminole County Board 

	

Boynton Beach, who died 	hopes the rings will .alsofurnish cause of death or of a violent (DISTRICT No 1) 	 of Adjustment James Olive Smith Sr., 62, of 	 U 
WA 

p m , Wednesday. at National 251 MaSs k. Cwsv,y, no. HIV 

	

Monday. will be held at 2 30 	leads to the woman's identity. struggle, officers said. 	2. JAMES BROWN - BA (12 16. 	By: Walton Torres, 	

... 	 Call (305) 831 -3600 
1417 Oak Ave., Sanford, died Chapel. Lantana. with Rev. 	'I'he partially-clad body was 	Polk has speculated that the 74) 1I0V - R1 Residential Zone 

- 	 Chairman 	 iuAA 
Monday morning a 	 Lot SIze. Width and Side Yard Publish: Nov. U. 1914t his W,Illarn Roughbon officiating, 	found lying face up in weeds woman was the victim of a sex Variance on the following described DEN 161 	 Sal.i 1ngIn..rIn_s.icp1,, 

	

Cremation to follow. Family 	nearaprlvateroadsouthes.,tof crime but authorities have 	 - 
residence, lie was a native of requests flowers be Omitted and 	 interstate Mail at SR-436 declined to reveal what clothing Kentucky and had lived in hos who with may make 	the 
Sanford for the past 27 years, Contributions to Caton United 	and Interstate Four, 	was found with the body' only . • FR . 'Ir S •• 	 S . 5 	 S 	•• 	 . 	'S 	 • 	.5 lk moving here from Lexington. Methodist Church Memorial 	Sheriff's LL George Abbgy saying it was "partially clad." 

	

Fund, Delray Beach. National 	said the mat 	wedding and 	 FALL WAREHOUSE CARPET SALE Ile was a member of First Chapel Mortuary In charge 	 hi  
Christian Church, former 	 engagement rings were found 
chairman of the official board, SMITH, JAMES OLIVE. SR.— 	Monday as teams of in- 	 0 	 0 
former secretary of the Sunday F uneral services for James vestigators sifted sand in an WEATHER 	. 	10% OFF WITH THIS COUPON 	. School and former chairman of Olive Smith Sr. 62. of 7417 Oak 	Intense search of the area. 	

- 	 ______________ 	FIGHT INFLATION WITH US the budget committee and was will be held at 2 p rn., Wed 

	

Ave.Sanford.whodiedMonday, 	He said the gold wedding 	Yesterday's high $1 low this 	S 	 COUPON  a member of the Board of nesday, at First Christian 	band had three diamonds - a morning 51. 	 G000ALL 	LARGE STOCK OF FIRSTQUALITY CARPET Deacons, 	 FREE 

	

Fair to partly Cloudy through 	 DURING 	 SHAGSICUTLOOFPLUSH,COMMERCIAL 	 ESTIMATES 

	

He was the owner and 
Harris officiating. Burial in 	with one carat stones on each Wednesday. Low tonight In the 

	

Church with Dr. Harold A. 	three-carat stone In the center 
Wednesday Cooler tonight and mild 	 NOVEMBER 	 BRING YOUR ROOMSIZESANDTHIS 	

WE 
operator of Progressive Evergreen Cemetery Gramkow 	

side, The engagement ring lower SOs. High Wednesday in the 	 AND 	 COUPON AND SAVEI Printing Co., of Sanford. 	Funeral Home In charge. 

contained three one-carat mid 70s Northerly winds IS to oc 	• 	 DECEMBER ___________ 	 INSTALL 	 - 

Casionally 23 miles per hour over diamonds. 	 coastal Sections becoming nor 

Fami*sized 

	

The rings had manufacturers theasterly and decreasing by 	 CIuIALET CARPETS, INC.  and officers are Wednesday  
D4sytona Beach tides for Wed checking area jewelry tone In nesday -- ttigr, 510 a m • 355 p m 	 904 E. Altamonte Ave. (SR 436) 	 Alta monte Springs 305-831-3377 hopes they can identify the low II 4$ am. 11:51 pm., Port 

\ 	
Washer witli 	personwhoboughttherings. Canaveral high 5)0am.st 	 . .• 	 • •, 	• 	• 	• -• 	 • .• 	 .... 

---':,c. . : 1 ,, 
The woman Is believed to 

pm low $2 11 pm 
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f D EAR ABBY 

Stand By With 

Butterfly Net 

Bi AIIIG/til. VAN BLItEN 

~' li. 
'Cham11 	

pagne'  ~', 

Lead Steeler Rout .. PreParat
er 	

ions 

" I 

I-- P7~~Tl ~_ ? - 	 ' 

.e ~ -0 Y. - - Unbeaten Forest 	-U-''. ~ r .i_f: 	_', = -, ~ at_,.T. 	Bradshaw s Runs L - 

Jumps To First 

- 	 ORLANDO. Fla. (API - 	 5. 1.nnitn iS..l 1 9.5 	 3. Monticello .Ipffprcnn ('nnn. 	 . 	 Y 
1:1 	- 

	

DEAR ABBY My daughter4n4a (I'll call her Mary) hates 	 ______________________ 	 - 	 Ocala Forest edged Glade  1 	 -?;~, ~~! 1~ I III 	 0 s 	9 Winter Haven (9.1) fl 	ty(8-l) 62 
red hair. I have red hair and sodomy mother and my brother. M 	 _______ 	 Central out of first place this 	10. MiamI Palmetto (8-1) 13 	4. Century (10-0) 57 	 ---• 

son, who Is married to this red-hair hater, has brownish hair with 	 - 	 . 	 week in the state's Class AAA 	Also receiving votes: Fort 	5. Summerfield Lake Weir (8- 
a slight reddish cast, but Mary insists that he Is blond. Mary says 	 _________ . ______ _____ 

11~w - 	 i 	 Bubble Over 	 football rankings, while the top. Pierce Central, Lakeland Kath- 2)49 
she has hated red hair all her life - especially on girls 	 - _________ 	 ranked schools In the other ken, Miami Killian, MIami 	6. St. Cloud (9-1) 35 
expecting her first child any day now and she says she has had 	 ______ 	 _.L ' 	

U. 
	 - - 	 The cork's been popped and Mebane, Barbara Jackson, 	three divisions remained the Springs, Orlando Boone, Porn- 	7. Wildwood (7.2) 27 

nightmares about having ababyglrl with fjeryredhajr (She tells 	 ____ 	 . 	 preparations for Seminole NancyKirk,Jackl3urney,June 	same. 	 pairn Beach, St. Petersburg 	8. Crescent City (8.1)19 
me this right to my face, mind you, and when I'm sitting there 	______ 	 - 	 _____ 	 -. .- 

	 Mutual Concert Association's Lormann and Nellie Coleman. 	 Forest moved into the No. I Northeast and Winter Park. 	9. Fort Myers Bishop Verot 
with red hair.) 	 ______ 	 _______ 	 _____ 	

1974 Champagne Ball are There 	are 	seating 	spot following a 30-3 victory 	Class AAA 	 (10-0) 18 11 

	

Abby, what does a red-headed mother-tn-law say to a 	- 	
- 	 .. 	 bubbling over, 	 arrangements to be made, 	over Leesburg, which had held 	1. Ocala Forest (9-0) 75 	10. Mulberry (8.2)12 

daughter-in-law who says, 'if I have a red-headed baby girl, UI ___________________ 	 - 	 '. 	 . 	 -. 	
' 	 The Ball to be held Dec. 7 at decorations to be constructed, 	the top AAA spot kr six weeks 	2.Glades Central (9-0-1) 72 	Abc receiving votes: Boca 

drown her." 	 ... - 	 ' ,. 	

The Forest, Lake Mary, and hors d'oeuvres to prepare. 	 before dropping to third last 	3. Plantation (8-1) 56 	Raton St. Andrews, Melbourne 

	

BURNEDUP 	
_J 	.. 	 . 

It 

	,. . 	 . 	promises an unforgettable 	TheForestcanaccommodate 	week. 	 4.NewSrnyrnaBeach(8.1)49 . Central Catholic, Mount Dora 	.--- - 	r- " 	. 	 -. -- DEAR ill R\ I I) 'ht ('an'(   hi. ct riou But don't take in 	
i crun' of g.iiety,  , s tar t ing w ith ,i n1ixnuin of 100 iouplis 	 I illi t u.. lkon LofltiIiUtd 	Palatk.i south 8-1 37 	and Pahoket 	 - 	l 	 - 

I 	,* its domination of Class AAAA 	6. Delray Beach Atlantic (6-1- she gives birth to a red-beaded baby girl. 	
. 	f4'-'TTJ f

chances. Be right there with a pink butterfly net for Mary In case 	- 	 - 	%4___ 	

, 	 from 8-9 p.m. and then swinging only, payable to Seminole 	while Class AA Inverness Cit. 1) 31 

	

DEAR ABBY: I'm a 16-year-old girl who has been going with 	
..' .

-A 
;•-. 

- It 

	 champagne and hors d'oeuvres Make reservations by check 	 Class A 

. 	 1 ... .••: 	
. 	into a night of dancing to the Mutual Concert Association, 	 rus and Class A Frostproof held 	7. Titusville Astronaut (8-1) 	1. Frostproof (10-1) 80 dudes since I was 12. They hang around my house and take me for 	

A
- 	

• " 
:•, 	

' 	

exciting 'Sounds Interesting' P.O. Box 1593, Sanford, before 	onto their top rankings. 	 2. Branford (10-0) 72 a ride to park and make out, but when it comes to school dances 	 '- 	 . 	

r 

orch"stra from Jacksonvi lle. 	 he rankings for the four 	8. Leesburg (8-1) 23 	3. M iami Christian (10-0) and movie dates, they ask another girl. 	 . 	 . 	 - 	
The midnight buffet catered 

Nov.
. . 
	 classes compiled by the Florida 	9. Auburndale (8-2)19 	4. Monticello Aucilla Chris. 

	

I read In your column that boys like to be seen in public with 	 I 	AWO - - - - - - 	 One of the busiest committees 	 Sports Writers Association with 	10. Hollywood Chaminade (& tian (9-1) 52 girls they respect. Then I realized they Just didn't respect me. 
	 surely be a highlight of the is headed by Mrs. William P. 	 records in parentheses: 	1)11 	 5. Apalachicola (9-1) 50  That shook me up, and now lam trying to improve myreputation.

IN 	
-_.•..k-:- 	 . 	evening and send revelers (Lucy) Layer. Helped by Mrs. 	 Class AAAA 	 (tie) Starke Bradford County 	6. Miami Westminster Chris. 	1b. 	-̂11- 	 ' But how can! refuse to park and make out wi th a guy once I've 	

home sober and safe on full Woodrow Clark and Mrs. Frank 	 1. Tallahassee Leon (9-0 80 (8-1) 11 	 han (8.2)31 said okay-' Or am I hopeless? 	 - . 	
- 

	 PWI 
	 turns and lots of piping ho

t Mebane, she will take charge of 	•, 2. Orlando Oak Ridge (10.0) 	Also receiving votes: Jack- 	(tie) Sarasota Cardinal Moo.  

	

HAS-BEEN AT 16 	 - 
DEAR HAS: You are not hopeless. You've already conquered 	 coffee. 	 that Champagne Ball specialty, 	 69 	 sonville Bishop Kenney, Haines ney (7.2) 31 

3. Vero Beach (841) 52 	City, Mcclenny Baker County, 	8. Bristol Liberty County (8-2) the first two steps In self4mprovemeal. (1) Knowing you need It. 	 nere'll be flavorful Florida feature favorties recipes from 	 4. Nleff itt Island (&0-2) 50 	Milton, Tarpon Springs and Ve- 26 	 ALVIN DARK THE SPEAKER 
Students from around the world gather In the classroom to practice English and exchange information 	

the hors d'oeuvres 

 (!) Being determined to improve. Now, flatly refuse to park. U 	 orange juice, and fresh fruit 
bowl for starters followed b' all board members, Liz 	, 	, 	5. Jacksonville flames (8-0-1) nice. 	 9. St. Augustine St. Josephs the boy asks, "flow come all of a sudden?" tell bini that you've 

changed your way of living. 	 cheese souffle sausage straji Helfrich, we hear, plans a 	 49 	 1. Inverness Citrus (10-0) 77 (9.1) 	 The manager of the world champions Oakland A's, who's been 

	

spectacular concoction of 	 6. Fort Lauderdale (8-1) 38 	2. Lake Butler Union County 	10. Key West Immaculate 	
rehired for the 1975 season spoke to a large gathering Monday 

	

It may take a while to build a better reputation, but It can be 	un ior 	 with mushrooms and ham with shrimp and parsley in the shape 	 7. Nliami Beach (&0-1) 32 	(10-0) 66 	
(7- 

evening at the First United Nlethodist Church of Oviedo College Is Spi'* ced 	flaky biscu,its. And to com-  

DEAR ABBY: To "Uttle Me in Hargord," who ruids people 

done. Be consistent. You're on the right track. 	 lement that good,hot coffee of a Christmas tree, an Idea she 	 _ 

tntv flnnlch 
	

picked upat Celebrity Cooking 	- 	 - - 	 - 	 Iarr1lf*.r. I 

NEW ORLEANS AP - "If ing, and I wasn't about to dis- Frank Lewis for a f irst-quarter 
I'd been O.J. Simpson, I'd have turb a good thing." 	 score, ran 18 yards for a touch. 
scored a couple more," said 	Bradshaw hit eight of 19 with down in the second quarter and 
Pitsburgh quarterback Terry two Interceptions, 	 tossed one yard to Larry Brown 
Bradshaw after he led the 	Pittsburgh Coach Chuck Noll for a third-period marker. 
Steelers to a 28-7 runaway vic- wouldn't commit himself to 	Swann's 64-yard scamper 
tory over the New Orleans ending the game of musical also came In the third period. 
Saints In Monday night's Na. quarterbacks he's been playing 	Between Brown's touchdown 
tional Football League game. all season, but he did praise and the one by Swann, the 

Simpson, star running back of Brad.shaw's performance. 	Saints notched their single 
the Buffalo Bills, has had better 	"Bradshaw played a heck of a score of the night - a 10-yard 
nights than the blond quar- fine game," Noll said. 	pass from reserve quarterback 
terback had against the Saints 	Noll has rotated quarterback Bobby Scott to rookie tight end 
Monday. But Bradshaw's chores among Bradshaw, Joe Paul Seal. 
per(rJrinance was more than (;ilnani ;ind Terry Hanratty, 	Scott stcpptd in late in U - 
sufficient, netting 99 yards saying he was waiting for a first half, after starting quar-
rushing - Including a touch- leader to emerge and "take the terback Archie Manning had 
down - and 80 yards and two bull by the horns." 	 gone 2-10-3 in passing. Scott hit 
more touchdowns through the 	Bradshaw threw 31 yards to eight of22, 
air. 	------ 

The 
________ ________  

The fourth Steeler touchdown 
came on a 64-yard punt return 	PROVEN 	- 
by Lynn Swann. 

"The Saints' coverage was 	 LEADERSHIP 
really excellent, but they 
opened some huge lanes," he 	REELECT JOHN 	 00 

said in the noisy, steamy dress-
ing room. "You saw it. You 

MORRIS could have run for a hundred 
yards yourself. 

"I would have liked to have 
CITY COMMISSION -SEAT 4 thrown the ball a little better, 

but our running game was go. 

Prom -a, nn&ao y.tSS 4. 	tt$b ui 	 iczii w wuiw a man as nanume, uruiian and WUIy 83 

	

School. And Annette Wing can't 	
0 	 AMICIMIUR 0 LAMUtbil VVIN 	__ 	

. 	I 	
FOR YOUR CONV[N,ENCf 	. 	 A JOYOUS TMAUSGWI 

her husband would marry a dolt like her! No, you are not alone. 	 cake and muffins, creamy 	 . Z 	A " THANKSGIVING " 	WE WILL BE OPEN 	ITO YOU AND YOURS Wl@th Internati*onal Flavor butter mould, Jams and Jellies wait to fix her sensational " I, too, am married to a handsome, witty, charming 
and preserves 	 meatballs-beer is the secret 	 14 	 '.- FESTIVAL 	 NG professional man. I am rather plain. 

the amazement on the part of many was apparent. 	 By JEAN PATTESON 	organizations, many college on the recommendation 	Their reactions to the U.S 	the right royal occasion of the 	Jeff i Kirk has rounded up her 	 ancier Robert D. Prentice, the sale conditions may violate a are, to amend the by-laws," 	 AN *" Ind Ime 	 Win of r"M 00411 
_ 	

AHEAVYTURKEYORUGHTRED MEATS 

	

It'll be a feast fit for kings on Ingredient, we hear.When our engagement was amounced (we worked together) 	 ORIANDO, Fla. (AP) - Fin. have advised Prentice that the with the by-laws and if there 	 0 
s DAY SALE TUES. THRU SAT., NOV. 30 	7'IF YOU PREFER A RED WINE - GOOD WITH ,*W<~~ 	' gl<W 

AM ITO liftow 	 ENHANCE THE F1AVOR 	FINE WHITE WINE However, 18 years and three children later, we are 	 Women's Editor 	nationalities are represented. of a friend, 	 are varied. To some, it is holiday season's highlight - artistic helpers and they are 	 new money man behind he league by-law against rnortgag- said Deutsch. 	 _______ 	 __ W$OIISALI CASt till wit 
married, and in my wallet I carry his picture along with a poem I 	There's nothing like a Little Thai, Persian, Venezuelan, 	Consuel Pelaez Is a pretty exactly as they expectpd; to 	the Champagne Ball. 	making up table centerpieces to 	 Florida Blazers, luas promised Ing a franchise. Ile said the 	Ile said Prentice ordered his 	 **~. ii C 1*1 

MCU"011,66A 	 '12 BEAUJOLAIS LA MICHFIE . , 	2.89 0114 ;1.95 BLUE LABEL LIEBFRAUMILCH . 	2.29 .':' 24.95 

	

But get your reservat,ions in evoke the traditional holiday 	 to pay players and debtors of question was whether putting attorneys "to hold up closing 	
ILl Sill *II $.4i 	 ' " 	 I' clipped from a magazine when I was a bride. 	 bit of foreign flavor to spice up Panamanian, Colombian and Colombiah whose aunt lives in others it is bigger, faster and 	 ABC BUYS By THE CARLOAO'"" SMING IS YOURS 	JUAN ESTEBAN TINTO SEMI Sw[F1 	1,99 )I 22.95 "" 	44. 111*11 ••$ 

Ni 	WU 11.1(1 The poem reads: "Her face and figure aren't so hot; Her wit's a conversation. 	 Puerto Rican, to name a few Longwood. Still new to the U.S., rather frightening. Naturally early. Very busy these days are spirit - lots of red candies, 	 the World Football League up Blazers' stock as collateral procedures on the contract to 	 VISIT YOUR BEAUTIFUL NEW SWINGIN' 	'69 V1NT. DOMAIN[ BE UNCftle"0101 of out LOSE 	369 c 36.90 11 V1NT. THORIN CHABLIS 	. . 519 	62.50 
a UtUe dim. So what's she got I haven't got? HIM! 11 By Georgia S. 
Galbraith 	 like it here? What brought you English in Dr. Ann Bosman's English, 	although 	her from'home'aremissed,butthe JerriKirk, Liz Helfrich, Frank baubles. 	 rhiicpi.urciompnt a c 	ninn rPrIP!PntPd n mnrtuncø. 	t} Situation l's dnrlfbwt 	 - . 

, ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES
Ball Committee members- fresh greenery and gay colored 	 team despite a snag in his pur. on loans to purchase the team pachasie" the franchise untilWhere're you from? D'you who were polishing up their she is hesitant about speaking frienc6, families and customs 	 "'°' 	____ _____ 	flVTTfl vii DflIIVflhi 	 ., .n ai 	'"' 

Sign me 	 here? 	 class last week (So much en- classmates assure her con- students are enjoying adapting 

	

PLAIN JANE IN MASS. 	Those are usually the opening thuslasm has been shown for fidence comes fast as everyone to their new environment - 
CONFIDENTIAL TO "SAME FIGHT jjy ypg". questions, and they lead to a this class that Dr. Bosman Is sympathetic and helpful. 	although they comment some 

Seminole Graduate Same answer from here. Compromise. Go to your mother's for flow of answers, opinions and hopes to start evening classes 	Somkiet Tharathanakul has prejudice does exist against 
Thanksgiving and to his mother's for ChI-IJIUSU. 	 more questions, 	 as well.) 	 journeyed all the way from their being foreign. 

The 	growing number of 	These students come from far Thailand to study agriculture at 	No one was short on smiles or Problems? Vouli Iel betler II you get it oft your cheSt. For a 	foreign students at Seminole and wide to study at SJC for a SJC. The tropical climate of his wisecracks, however, and Now 'Teaches Lay' personal reply, write t, ABBY. Box No. 69700, L.A.. Call!. 90069. 
Enclose stamped. seU.acctresed envelope. please. 	 Junior College (SJC) does variety of reasons, 	 homeland Is similar to that of obviously they find there is 

For Abby's new bookies "Wha t Teen Agers Want to Kno*,• sent 	much to liven up classroom and 	"I had a friend who was here. Florida, which made this state much to be learned and enjoyed 	Shirley M. Alexander, $1 to AbigaIl Van Burr, 132 Lasky Dr., Bceriy Hills, Cal. 90217. 	 campus life, offering those He recommended the school, an obvious destination. He about American customs, food, daughter of Mrs. George Walter cross-cultural exchanges which It's a good opportunity for me to dreams of returning to dating practices and classroom 	1oi-gan of Sanford and the late are 	so valuable to any learn a second language and get Thailand after be graduates to conduct. 	 G. W. Morgan Is attending education. There are so many a good job when I go back help raise the standard of 	There is much for Americans graduate school at Eastern 
. 	# 	

POLLY'S POINTERS 
new things-and fun things- home," was the explaination agriculture in that country. 	to learn from them, too. "Ican't Kentucky University (EkU), 
for persons of different offered by Omar Fumin, a 	Others in the class include believe the funny questions I working on a master's in 

	 p 

	

1111111 	lit 

another. 	 English after two years here Is Colombia, Edgardo Maldonado student, and the others all 	Mrs. Alexander Is presently 

Scratches Mar 	nationalities to learn from one handsome Venezuelan whose Pedro Pablo Munoz from get asked," chuckled one Criminal Justice Education. 	 - 

Indeed, some classes at the good, although he retains a and Francisco Mlllou from agreed. Questions like, do you 
team teaching at EKU, an 

4 	
Colorful Frig 	 Junior college - the course on heavy (but most attractive) Puerto Rico and Nayda Smith still ride camels in Persia? I 	honor given to outstanding English-as a Second Language accent. 	 from Panama, all here to the buildings in Venezuela have graduate students. The team is By POLL? CRAMER 	 for example - are a veritable 	Almas Keshavan-Pahb& Is further their education and elevators? And, are there teaching "The Juvenile and 

	 - small-scale United Nations from Iran; he also came to the Improve their English. 	stores in Colombia? DEAR POLL? - Does any reader know how to remove 	 Police," to undergraduate and 16 ' 	 ) 
scratches from a coppertone refrigerator? I made the mistake of 	 graduate students. SHIRLEY ALEXANDER 
removing some paint spots from the refrigerator with a scouring 	 A graduate of Seminole High 
pad. The cleaners and waxes I have used seem to make the 	 Lake Brantley 	School where she was a for Parker-Seal in Berea, Ky. 
scratches show even more. - BETTY. 	 ANIL 	 cheerleader, Girls State 	They have two children, 

representa tive and one of six Lends Lee, 11, and Joseph IV, DEAR POLL? - My Pet Peeve is with those newspapers that Elects Officers 	outstanding senior girls, Mrs. 6, who are students at Model ut crossword puziies In the fold of the paper instead of at the top 
or bottom of a page. - AS. 

1974-75 Cooperative degree in Social Work from University campus. 

bobby pin, take It around to the back and pin to the other side of 	
- 	

Alexander received her A. B. Laboratory School on the 

Education Clubs of Florida EKU. - 	 - DEAR POLLY - Mrs. B.G who wants to wrap her head in 
toilet tissue to save her hairdo has only to tear off enough time to (CECF) officers at Lake 	She is married to Joseph 

F r Brantley High School recently Simmons Alexander III, of goaroundher headjce. Pintlasueto thesldeoftbeheadwlth a  
installed under CECF coot- Lyons, Ga., also an EKU 

the bead and then raise the paper a bit higher and take back 	 ______7_91 r 	 / 	 dinator Jerry Lowrey, are: Jill graduate presently working on 
around again pinning when necessary. This covers any part of the 	 _____ ______ 	 Bush, president; Laura Deere, a master's in Criminal Justice. 
hair that touches the pillow. The tissue also absorbs perspiration 	

-.. 	- 

J1I 

I 	

vice president; Katie Johnson, He Es a production supervisor 

_______ 	
. 	

historian; Betty Childress, as you sleep. The first time I did this my husband took one look 
if'. -. treasurer; and Jackie and in amazement said, "Where do you think you are going?"  

Now he Is used to it. Ihave been doing this over 20 years and my 	 ______ 	 McDonald, secretary. 	Shrimp Week 
Also Installed were D.E.C.A. hair stays in great shape from one set to another. Tell Mrs. B.G. 	 - -  

the tissue works better when doubled.-M.E,G. officers: Mike Budenaki, Is Declared president; Pat Budenskl, vice DEAR POLLY - and Mrs.B.G. - To wrap one's head in toilet 	 - 	 -. . 
president; Laura Deere, tissue to hold the set l use at least lto two yards oftlssue put on 	 , 	 IT ______ 	
secretary; Fred Marles, 	Gov. Rubin Askew has turban style. Start at the hairline and wrap toward the crown, pin 	- 	 . ••Jj 	 ________ 

I

______________________ 	 44 	 parlimentarian; Betty proclaimed Dec. 1-7, as Florida in place with bobby pins and then put a night net over all. Waves 	
1•'s 	

• 	Childress, historian; and Teri Shrimp Week. While most food should be pinned before putting on the tissue and one should be 	
Children of St. Croix participating in the production or "Cinderella" 	 Boelke, treasurer, 	 costs are rising, the price of gentle with a bouffant style. I have heard that a satin pillowcase 	 Four CECF members from Florida shrimp Is declining helps keep one's hair style but have never tried It. - LILLIAN. 	

lake Brantley 111gb attending because it is in plentiful supply. 
the annual District IV Lake Some companies that prepare DEAR READERS - I find a rayon satin pillowcase alone 

- Island   Cultivates (Culture 	Brantley, Lyman, St. Cloud, shrimp are overstocked and works beautifully and keeps one's hairdo (at least mine) for a full 
week. One or two clips placed at strategic places help, too. When 	 Osceola, Oviedo and Apopka they want to share their 
on a trip and I have forgotten to pack such a pillowcase a satin or 	By HELEN IIENNESSY 	interests of a multiracial peo- flfl(l art are among the mos

t High Schools' elections held bonanza with the consumer. 
nylon tricot half slip pulled over the pillow works Just U well. 

- 	 The Herald Services 	pie. 	 popular attractions. And there Nov. 16 at Osceola High School, 	Shrimp is always quick and 
POLLY. 	 , 	 were: Jill Bush, Jackie easy to fix - it can be boiled, 

There is particular erxiphitsis is a growing 
exchange of talent McDonald, Betty Childress and baked, broiled, sauteed or deep 

DEAR POLLY - My Pointer is  way to have a smart new rug 	NEW YORK - (NEA) - Not on the island's unique cultural between the Islands of St. Croix, Katie Johnson. 	 fried. Like all seafood, shrimp 
at little cost. Usually carpet dealers have old display samples of 3° long ago one of the most heritage. St. John and St. Thomas with 	 Is naturally tender and is 
carpet for sale and often for as little as 15 to 20 cents each. Select delightful and popular of 	 neighboring Puerto Rico. 	 cooked to congeal the protein An amateur theatrical group 	At the celebration the 25th coordinating colors all the same size and buy carpet tape at the Caribbean ports of call, 	

of blacks and white recently anniversary of a landmark Take GED Test 	rather than t tenderize. So for 
hardware store. On your floor arrange the squares to your Virgin islands have suffered sweet, 	tender 	results, atifactinn, turn squares over and tape wrong sides together. greatly from the publicity 	sang and danced its way hotel in (Thristlanstcd, guests 	

remember the primary rule of 
You will have an individual rug of quality that has no relation to recent years. 	 through five memorable per. danced to the music of a tradi- 	The G.E.!) test leading to a seafood cookery: do not 
the price paid for the samples. - J.S. 	 formances of Rogers ind 11am- tional Scratch-Band (the play- high school equivalency overcooi. 

For many mainlanders, 	merstein's "Cinderella." More ers make music from a variety diploma will be offered at I)f:Ait ptjjj,y - I want to share with the other gab my way (4 mentIon of SI Croix conjures up than 800 residents and tourists of home-made instruments), Seminole Junior College Dec. 
using leftover yarn. I had 	fl 	of many colors. When visions not merely of a tropical turned out each night to ap- ate island foods and drank 16,17, and iL Anyone 18 or 	 PROVEN INola gift to wrap within the hour and had paper but no ribbon or paradise, but of one overcast plaud this venture of the Island famous Virgin Islands rum. who has met the prerequisites used two colors of yarn to match the paper's design and with 	 unrest 	Center, a community facility Among those present were the of American history and civics 	 LEADERSHIP itiash i [)('fl)fX'Il. Then I used three separate strands of yarn to tie 	 built for the people of St. Croix governor and his wife and film may take the test. Eligibility 
the pat k.e. .eparating the yar. strands after the pompon was in 	As real and troubling as through private contributions, star Maureen O'Hara, who with must be completed by Dec. 6. 	RE-ELECT JOHN 	 . plt' it wa attached just as a bow would be tied to a gift. The headlined Incidents have beCfl 	Perhaps the most unique her husband Captain Charles 	A Free, self-help program to pat-kagi' was a c'cinvcrsation-piece and no one knew the reason for however, they are still not the feature of the Center Is the op- Blair resides on St. Croix. 	prepare the student for the test 
Its b:ing d4'fw that way. Use this little Pointer on the smallest or entire story of the Islands to. por

tunity it affords the natives 	Si Croix remains as colorful Is available at study centers 

MORRIS - 

f.irgiT (if gifts and adjust the size of the pompon accordingly. 	day, as many concerned t1fl 	to explore their cultural and historic as ever, and located throughout Seminole 
If'.1.u,ru4utt1glftpaperwhites1fpaPerU'rkSPerfeCt1y. As ders are anxious to point out. heritage and that of the West responsible citizens as in- County. For 4tailson the study 

mitny volors 14 iarn as you wish can be used for the tie, Do There an great efforts among Indies and to giar,e it with their terested in maint.aining their center In your neigh 	Clry 00NNISSION - SEAT 4 remember to wrap the pompon as tightly as tcsaible or the gift thIIIkIng residents toward re- white neighbors and visitors place in the Caribbean sun. This 	11 Seminole Junior College 
borhood 

will lc'se M'UIC of its looks. MARYANN. 	 conelling and harmonizing the from the States. Native dances is also part of the story. 	and ask for the G.E.D. office, 

4.1 	• says 	 "I've asked for a meeting of 	Prentice of Cape Canaveral 
Bob Deutsch, general counsel the board of governors within a delivered a $1.5 million check 

of the Blazers, said members of week to make It clear whether as a downpayment for the Blitz. 
the WFL's board of directors or not there are any problems ers' purchase last Thursday. 

At Least Marvin

1 

is In Town 

- 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Marvin ments in the papers about me sort of went out on strike for 
Barnes, the $2.1 million rookie not returning, but I never said what I believed in. I might not 
center for the Spirits of St. that 	 have gone about it the right 
Louis was back in St. Louis to- 	"It's just a business - I had way, but I felt I had to do 
day, but it was still unknown to learn lithe hard way. I Just something." 
whether he would be in uniform 
for the team's American Bas- 
ketball Association game 
against the Denver Nuggets 	 WOREBOARD 
tonight. 

"We know he's In town, but Jai Alai there haven't been any meet- 
ingswithteamofflcialssofar," 	MONDAY NIGHT 'S RESULTS 	SEVENTH - Doubles, Spec? 

a team spokesman said Late 	 Mencha II Javi 1100 3 20 310 5 
FIRST - Doubles. Spec 1: 	Aldana Arana 	500 310 3 

	

Monday night. "And right now M-tcna II Bettis I $0 4.10 7.50 7 	Echo Leni: 	 ] so 
we can't say what will happen." Aldana .IavI 	 6.70 100 1 	QunhlIa (3 S) $27.60 

Oguza Lenh: 	 $60 1 	Perfecta (S3) S9660 
Barnes, who has expressed 	Qunhela (2 4) sm $0 	 EIGHTH - Doubles, Spec 7: 

discontent with his contract Perfecta I? 11514100 	 Ch'jcho 
SECOND - Doublci. Spec 7: 	W.uguer:a 	620 560 140 7 

with the Spirits, failed to show Echano Ysa 	2S 60 $70 620 6 Domingo Aguirre 	7.00 500 2 
up at a game last Wednesday Ursa Javi 	 500 340 I B i lbao Ramon 	 410 5 

If 	0 against the New York Nets, ap- L4srri Lenh: 	 560 3 	QuinieLi (7 7) 137.60 
Qu'niel4 (Id) 11620 	 Prrfecla (72) 19060 

parently on the advice of agent 	perfects (6 1) 1106 30 	 NINTH - Singles. Spec 7: 
Marshall Boyar. 	 u o f24 with 161 $1040 	 Ti-n 	 880 6 70 370 2 

THIRD - Doubles. Spec 1: 	Zarre 	 570 110 3 

	

Another agent, Irwin Weiner, Cacho Sanchez 1770 1710 7.60 I 	Bilbao 	 100 I 
has apparently been retained Oguiza Arana 	5,60 300 3 	Quinela (2 31 143 70 

Arecha Alberdi 	 100 7 	Perfecta (2 3) 113260 by Barnes to negotiate with the 	Quncla (3$) 156 70 	 10TH - Singles, Spec 7: 
team concerning what Barnes Pertecta (B)) 1100 70 	 MencPa I 	1900 10 00 S 20 2 
has called deficiencies In his FOURTH - Doubles. Spec 7: 	Sanli 	 7.70 110 1 

contract. 	 Aldarm Junn 	 310 210 7 Ramon 	 500 3 
Domingo Via 	 360 1 	Quniela (I 2) 117 20 

Qijinela (7?) 171.10 	 Perfecta (2 1) $19350 
• 	 "I hope the people in St. Louis 	Petit-cIa (7 2) 533 70 	 Daily Double (2 21 173790 

realize that he (Barnes) is a Daib Double (B?) $171 10 	 11TH - Doubles, Spec 7: 
young person and didn't want to FIFTH - Doubles. Spec 7: 	SanIl Tan 	18 40 1 20 310 I 

Irciola 	 Er:a Zarre 	3 10 310 5 hurt anyone," Weiner said. "lie Muerza 	10 10 720 4.20 4 Alava Perez 	 $00 I 
just got some wrong advice. It Manure Altu 	 650 660 3 	Quiniela (S 81 15760 
Isn't in his nature to be a Domingo Aspi 	 360 7 	Perfecta (I 3)1139 30 

deserter." 	
Qunlela (3 4) 165 60 	 13TH Doubles. Spec 7: 
Perfecta (4 3) 19660 	 Sala Juan 	970 300 720 7 

SIXTH - Doubles. Spec 7: 	 Maruri Muçuerla 	300 210 6 
Barnes, reached late Monday 	Sdnfo Perez 	1110 910 6.00 $ SantiMenchas 	 740 I 

night, said, "I'm really glad to 	Arechô Zarre 	7.50 5.10 1 	Quinsela 12 6) %26 80 
he back In St. Louis. I never Erdola Aspi 	 3 10 7 	Perfecta (7 6) 51570 

4. 	 Ouncla ( It $3510 	 Big 0 (S I with 76)11751 60 
'1wanted to leave, but I was Irked 	piriecta 18 iI %9390 	 A 	7371 P4,ir(1,' 	S117,1SJ 00 

at some of the things that were 
going on. 	

NFL Standings 
"My whole argument is that  

there are some things I should 
By The Associated Press 	 Central Division 

have in my contract in case I 	National Football League 	Minn 	7 1 0 636 211 161 
get hurt - not security for me 	American Conlerence 	(inn Bay 	6 S 0 545 II? IS) 
but for my family. They (the 	Eastern Division 	 Delroll 	6 S 0 343 119 197 

Chicago 	3 I 0 773 115 196 Spirits) say they want me for 	 W L T Pct. PF PA 	 Western Division 
q the rest of my career, but they Mimi 	I 3 0 777 357 170 L A 	$ 3 0 777 19? 137 

won't give me a no-trade Buffalo 	I i o 177 231 205 New Ori 	4 7 0 364 In l 

clause, I feel l need some sort of Nw 	tog 7 4 0 636271 193San 	Fran 4 7 0 361 III 702 
NY 	Jett 	1 7 0 361 II? 731 Atlanta 	7 9 0 .152 II 211 

security. 	 Ball 	 3 9 0 II? $34 261 	(ClInched division title 
Central Division 	 Mnday's Result 

"I like St. Louis, I always 	Pill 	 I 7 1 733 247 154 	Pittsburgh, 75, New Orleans 7 

have. There were a lot of corn- CincI 	 7 s 0 634 251 111111s 	Thursday. Nov. 35 
Houston 	S 6 0 115 111 711 	Denver at Detroit 
Cleve 	3 $ 0 713 703 775 	Washington at Dallas 

Western Division 	 Sunday, December I 

Harris Speaks 	9 2 0 Ill 210 173 	Baltimore at Outisio 
Denver 	S s i -SOO 731 736 	San Francisco at Cleveland 
Kan 	City 	4 7 0 311 195 731 	San Diego at New York Jets 
San 	Diego) • 0 37) II) 73? 	Green Bay at Philadelphia 

Florida Blazer cornerback 	National Conference 	 Hovton at Pittsburgh 

fickle Harris will be the guest 	Eastern Division 	 New York Giants at Chicago 

	

W t. T PCI. PC PA 	New Orleans at Mnnesot 
speaker tonight at the Sanford 	S Louis 	9 7 0 III 716 173 	Kansas City at St Louis 

Optimist Football Banquet held 	Wash 	I 3 0 .777 232 133 	Los AnQeltS lit Atlanta 

at the Mayfair Country Club. at °"' 	6 S 0 45209 161 	New England at Oakland 
Ph'lph.a 	4 7 0 361 15$ 179 	Monday, Dec. 1 

7 P•rn, 	 NYGants 	; 9 0 113 $61 737 	Cincinnati at Miami. N 
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YOU 	

THESE ROSE WINES ARE EVER .*,1Z1:1;J"Q 12CT;13V 
PU tAR WITH ANY MEAL HI-WAY 17-92 LONGWOOD  

HI-WAY 17.92 	AT 1-11 	 SPLENDED THANKSGIVING  
CASSELBERRY 	 LAMft. "10100 "Old WINES 
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Parents 	

Tubal Litigation 	
LEISURE 

Switzer Sur prised With Sooners Offense 	

Permissive1 DR. L. E. LAMB 

Not Working 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	 Tuesday, Nov. 26,1974-313 

parenthesis. season recoras 	 Hurt Kids NORMAN, Okla. (AP) - No by his team's offensive output the final 20 minutes for the 	The showing kept the mighty college football's longest win. since they are barred from bowl only other unbeaten and untied and  total points tabulated on  

one should know more about the in Saturday's 28.14 victory over margin of victory, they moved Sooners in the No. 1 position in ning streak to 20 games this play because of an NCAA major college football team. basis 01 20 181611 12.104 I eft.;
By GEORGE W. CRANE 	DEAR DR. LAMB — Some is about as good or better than 

	

i. Oklahoma 	(19) 	1000 1,134 Oklahoma Sooners than Barry Nebraska. 	 the ball consistently against a this week's Associated Press Saturday against arch-rival probation. 	 Alabama got 10 first place votes 
2. Alabama (10) 	1000 LOU 	 Ph. B., M. D. 	 four years ago I had a tubal you can expect from any birth TUESDAY (44) Gamer Pyle Switzer, but the Sooner coach 	Although the top-ranked fine Nebraska defense, gaining rankings, released Monday. 	Oklahoma State. The game will 	 Switzer said Monday he and 1,037 points. 	 3 Ohio state 	10 11.0 tu 	 ligation. Because I was only 31 control procedure. 5:00 (9) Mission says that even he was surprised Sooners had to score 21 points in 482 yards on the ground. 	Oklahoma will seek to extend end the season for the Sooners, thinks the victory over Nebras- 	Ohio State held third with 968 	Michigan 	 I 	

CASE C-GOB: Danny L, aged and there was no medical 	Another reader recently 	EVENING Impossible 
ka, plus Michigan's 14.I2 loss to points Michigan was fourth 	S Notre Dame 	91.0 (24) Mister Rogers' 6 So. California 	• 	 5, has a younger sister, aged 3. reason(orit,Jhadtogothrough wrote in about tubal ligation 

Neighborhood Ohio State, bolsters the Soon. with 795 and Notre Dame fifth , Auburn 	9.10 560 	 , Danny comes from cultured a lot of red tape and even went and stated she was now preg- 7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 NIGHT'STV 
(33) Batman ers' national title hopes. 	with 641. Southern California, 	I, Texas AIM 	820 38.1 

"If 50 million people could Auburn, Texas A&M, Nebraska 	NtbtaSk 	8 3 	)71 	 parents who send him to Sun. to another state to get it done. nant. She was concerned about 	 Truth (44) Mod Squad 
Texas' H a rg rove Top AL Rookie 	 _________________  

10. Penn State 	120  343 	 day School and have stressed Since then I have had my 12th whether her baby would be 	(6) Concentration 5:30 (2) News (8) What's My Line 	 (6) Andy Griffith have seen us play Nebraska, I and Penn State rounded out the 	Maryland 	8-3 0 222 	 proper child rearing strategy. living child. The pregnancy was normal or not. There is no 	(9) Truth Or  would feel like they would have Top Ten. 	 1 3 Miami, 0. 	90.1 	 Ills parents are devoted to normal, but she was a breech reason why a baby should have 	Consequences 	 (13) The DetectIves
to be Impressed with'our foot. 	Switzer said Oklahoma was in 

 

	

ARUNGTON, Tex. (AP) — baseball background wasn't in year. 	 handle in the 1960s. lie might American IRgion baseball, but 	 him, too, ard he is equally fond birth, and it was very hard on any greater chance of being 	(13) Ensign OrToole 	1:00 (2, 8) Tomorrow 	 (44) Petticoat 	 (9) General Hospital 
I3 N. Caro. St. 	92 1 172  
14, Michigan 	St 	7 1.9 	IS4 

 Six years ago, the odds prob. the mold of a major league star. 	"I try to figure out how it have starred in baseball, too, if his experience had been limited ball team," Switzer said. "I 	a better shape now than last is Houston 	12-0 	96 	 of them, for there is splendid me. 	 abnormal when a pregnancy 	(24) Street Corner 	 Show 	 Juncticn 	 (33) MIster Ed 	 (24) Electric Company 

17, Texas 	 730 	60 
ably were greater that Mike 	However, it's not surprising happened, but I can't," says the school had fielded a temn. to some 20 games a year. 	was certainly Impressed be- 	year when it was ranked second 16 awor 

	 7 30 	ts 	 rapport in the home. 	 The explanation given me by does occur after a tubal liga- 	(35, 44) Star Trek 	 (9) Movie 	 10:00 (2, 8) Name That 	 (44) Three Stooges 	 0S) Lost In Space 
Hargrove would be a star in the that Hargrove was named Mon. Hargrove. "I considered going 	"I asked my coach why we 	 cause I have tremendous re- 	at the end of the regular season, 	Pitt 	 7 30 	35 	 Recently, however, his daddy the doctors was the egg had tion. 	 1:30 (2) Candid Camera 	 Tune 	 3:30 (2 I) How To 	 6:00 (2, 6, I, 9) News 
National Football League or the (Lay as the top Al. rookie of 1974. to TCU on a football scholarship d.idn't play baseball at school 	Ilis college baseball perform- spect for Nebraska. I know 	but fell to third after the bowl ig, Wisconsin 	7 40 	17 	 reprimanded Danny at the fertilized around tl~e tissue of 	DEAR DR. LAMB — Could 	

(8) Let's Make A 
(6) What's My Line 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	 Survive A 	 (13) Sports And 

	

National Basketball Associ- lie hit .323 as a first baseman. after high school. If  had done and he said it was too cold," ance was good but not eye- what kind of football team they 	games. Notre Dame won the 20. DrIg, Young 	7 31 	IS 	 dinner table. 	 the tubes. Now, I am anxious to you tell me what should be done 	 Deal 	 WEDNESDAY 	
(33) Mothers In Law 	 Marriage 	 Travel World 
(44) Father Knows 	(6) Match Game 	 (24) As Man Behave-s 

	

Others receiving votes, listed $. 	' Maybe his tones were a little find out what the chances of it with a 12-year-old boy with one 	(9) Hollywood 	 Best 	 (9) One Life To 	 (44) Lucy Show ation than the American designated hitter and was a that, I probably would be out says Hargrove. 'I'veheard talk opening and he was picked by are." 	 championship after a Sugar alphabetically: 	Arltona, 	Call 
League Rookie of the Year. 	vital member of a Texas coaching somewhere now." 	they might start playing the Rangers in the 25th round of 	

The Sooners retained their 	Bowl victory over Alabama. 	torni,, Clemson. Florida, MIS. 	 sharper than usual, For Danny happening again are. I should undescended testicle? He 	 Squares 	 10:30 (2,111) Winning Streal 	 Live 	 6:30 (24) Zoom 

It wasn't that he was such a Ranger team that jumped from 	Hargrove was a football and baseball there, but I doubt it." the 1972 baseball draft after top ranking by garnering 49 	 lissippl Stale, Missouri, Okla 	 immediately turned to his add the pathologist report after weighs 80 pourxis and is thin. 	(13) Movie 	 MORNING 	 (6) Gambit 	 (35) Uncle Hubie 	 (35) Mayberry R F 1) 
first-place votes and 1,134 	The Top Twenty In The Also. home 	State. 	Temple, 	Ten 	 mottwir for consolation. 	birth confirmed the tubes are 	Seven years ago he had a 	8: 00 (2, 8) Winnie The 	 (9) sio,000 Pyramid 	 (44) Hogan's Heroc-. promising football or basket- last-place jokes to pennant-con- basketball standout at Perryton 	Hargrove said he had some some 500 other players were dated Press college football nessee. Texas Tech. 	 Show UCLA. 

TO 

Pooh 	 (35) Movie 	 (44) Leave It To  hail player, but more that his tending respectability in one High School in the Texas Pan- success in Little League and cbc6en. 	 points to lead Alabama, the 	poll with I irstplace votes In Utah State. 	 - 	But she supported her still cut and tied. I have several hernia operation on the same 	(6) Good Times 	6:00 ('1) Sunrise Jubilee 	 (44) Green Acres 	 Beaver 	 'c' 	 na,.is husband by frowning and friends who have also hid this side as the undescended testi- 	(9) Happy Days 	6:10 (2) Sunshine 	 11:00 (2,8) High Rollers 	4:00 (2,8) Sommerset ocxmw CM" Shaking her head to denote her operation and are worried It dc. Could the sear tissue have 	(24) America 	 Almanac 	 (6) How You See It 	(6) Mery Griffin TNIATIC 73 disapproval of what Danny hati could happen to them. 	prevented the testicle from 	(33) Victory At Sea 	6:15 (6) Suns iine 	 (9) Split Second 	 (9) Lucy Show 	
STREISLND (tone. 	 DEAR READER — If the coming down? Is it dangerous 	Dinah 	 Almanac 	 (44) PhIl Donahue 	 (24) Sesame S'rei' 

!)kfulIy ftiriiiy (hell looked 	(II1'S are cut arid t,'t 1, Itiert, is 	to have it o uritreatcd 	8:30 (2. 8) Movie 	 6:75 (7)  Profiles In 	 11 :30 (2, 8) Hollywood 	 (44) GilIlgans ktd 	C r kam k4a Is cis (6) MA-S-H 	 Education 	 Squares 	 4:13 (13) Winter Park , 	(town at the roast beef on his no way a pregnancy can occur 	I)EAIt HEADER — See a 	(9) Movie 

	

CONTEST RULES 6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 City Council 	THE WAY WE WERE 4c. 	
— 

_______
spoke 	 sed through the recting this. Most doctors agree 	 Symphony 	 (8) Today In Florida 	11:55 (6) News 	 (13) 	

Vt ffi 
plate. 	 unless an ovum (egg) has doctor right away about cor- 	(24) Evening At 

"Oh, poor me!" he 	already pa& 	 Semester 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	4:30 (2) Bona nza Kul 11111A I 19119 W 
_ _  _____ 	 10 football games this weekend are placed, one in 	 sadly. 	 tube before the operation. That that if the problem has not been 	 (35) Hollywood 	

6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	 Council 

	

NQW AM P L! 	 __ 	 IN 

	

.- 	 each ad on this page. Indicate winner by writing in the 	 HIS parents had to hide their opportunity would be present corrected by 8 or 9 years of age 	At War 	 7:00 (2, 8) Today 	 (9) After School 	
"McQ" 

name of team opposite the advertiser's name on the 	
smiles at this unexpected turn only about a day after the the testicle should be lowered 900 (6) Hawaii Five 0 	

(6) News 	 AFTERNOON 	
Special 	

PG 
 	ItOP 

IN THE (13) Burke's Law 	 (9) Bozo 	 (35) Leave It To of events, 	 operation at the most. There is surgically. 	 (44) Movie 	 7:30 (44) Forum 44 	 Beaver 	
WILDERNESS" 

Entry Blank. No scores. Just pick winners. 	 For Danny was merely a slight possibility of a tubal 	If it is done too late, and you 9:30 (24) Woman 	 12:00 (2. 44) News  
talking to himself and ,t pregnancy limited tea couple of are already pushing your luck, 10:00 (2,8) Police Story 	8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	(6) Young And
trying to be smart alecky. 

 

PG J)1 

h J 	 . . .., 	 .  
s time. 	 the testicle will never be able to 	(6) Barnaby Jones 	 (9) Dusty's Trail  Pick a number you think will be the highest number  Mid flUe show Fri & Sat. 

Instead, he Just felt that he 	Otherwise the egg has to pass produce live sperm. Your son's 	
(9) Marcus Welby 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 	 (I) Jackpot 

Restless 
11:30 X Mon. & Tuts. 7:00 of points scored in any one game on this page and place 	 ) 	

was suddenly bereft of through the tube to be 	
ability to be a father will 	

(13) Oil And Gas 	
8:30 (9) Movie 	 (9) Password  

Forum  
(35) Big Valley 	_______________ 

0 

this number in the space provided in Entry Blank. This 	

emotional support on both sides planted in the uterus. Some depend solely on the one des.. 	
(24) Sotndstage 	

(3S) Mothers In Law 	

(44) News 	 '-______ 	 - 

But his father soon spoke to and tied tubes literally repair to help your son, don't delay 11:00 (2. 6, 8,9) News 	 Tuxedo 	 Sweepstakes 	 _____ Esweet Ugar 

	

One entry blank only to each contestant. Entries 	
turn cheerfully and after the themselves. They reconnect any longer. 	 (24) Book Beat 	 9:00 (2) Phil D&lahue 	 (6) Search For 	 Mama  
meal was over, Danny ran over even If the surgery was done 	Many men have only one 	(35) The Saint 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 Tomorrow 

must be brqught to the office of this paper or P0St 	
to climb into his daddy's lap. perfectly. Remember your descended testicle and father 11:30 (2, 8) Tonight Show 	 (35) Not For Women 	 (44) Variety  

,.,: 	 Ali 

(44) Night Gallery 	 (8) Golden Voyage 	 (9) News 
marked no later than FrIday Noon, November 29. 	

For kiddies don'
t mind body Is designed to correct inJ. children and otherwise have no 	

(6) Movie 	 On ly 	 12:55 (2) News correction and even deserved uries and na ture regards such problems, but it is a risk OU 	(9) WIde Wor ld 	 (44) Leave It To 	1:00 (2) Jackpot ___ WJff&DS 
FEATURES I 33 133 531 corporal punishment as long as an operation as an injury. This need not take. There Is some 	 Entertainment 	 Beaver 	 (6,8) News 	 11s THE 

1' they know that their parents occurs very rarely. 	 chance that the undescended 	(24) Captioned News 	9:30 (8) That Girl 	 (9) All My Children 	
y 4S 9 Is 

• 

07F 
111411,111111 it 111119VIIIIIIIII 	LONGEST YAR[r 

still include them In the family 	 testicle will later develop a 	(44) The Fugitive 	 (35) Florida Lifestyle 	(3$, 44) Movie 
circle of love and affection. 	In a Food and Drug Adminis- tumor. All (actors considered, 	 1:30 (2, 8) Jeopardy 
Some permissive parents, tration study only one woman in including the psychological 	 (6) As The World OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK  however, fear to reprimand 	200 got pregnant in a year's ones, it should be corrected SEEK & FINEt 

	
Common Indoor 	 Turns 

	

Plants 	 (9) Let's Make A 
(Reasonable Facsimile Also Accepted) 	

child 	for 	his 	obvious time after a tubal ligation. That early in life. , 
	 Deal Ne&'tV naughtiness. 	

B A J J P J D D A I MO R E P E P P 	
2:00 (2.8) Days Of Our 

RtSTAURANT C' COCKTAIL 
(0 Guiding Light 	 LOUNG1 

Lives  

Crustyls Pizza 	 young mothers exclaim, "I HOROSCOPE 	MOY ATAARU BNDP CARD EE () Newlywed Game 	ENTERTAINMENT. DANCING 

	

S8 EACH TO 	 Zale's 	
simply can't bear to see the big 	

It U M D D E L I) A I ORA I) It D p P E 	2:30 (2.8) The Doctors 	
FINEST CANTONESE. SZECHEUN 

	

CASH PRIZES 	ROBERTSONNENBERG 	 I (6) Girl In My Winner 	 tears roll down his cheeks." For Wednesday, November 27, 1974 	
E L P E B E L N B C Y A I E T P A I M 	 Life 	 POLYNESIAN • AMERICAN CUISINE 	- 1804 Paloma and 	 Army Navy Surplus ..........Winner 	 Well, you parents must 

TO BE ANNOUNCED EACH WEEK 	 EDWIN E. BURNS 	 realize that unless you harden 	 (IS) My Favorite 	 Open Daily 11 . 30 . I A M • Sun. 1 P.M. 10 P '. LCACTASOBPOCNCENDIR 	 Martian 	 LUNCHEON SPECIAL $1.30 Apt. 19, Cowan Moughton 	 Sports Shop .....................Winner 	 yourself purposely in such 	ill C1%HItoI.I. J(i(.IITER 

	

111 	 Terrace, Sanford 	 Evening Hera ld-55c ..........Winner 	 moments, you will become 	 0 0 L I C E RV I V H/a) R E E R T E 	 (44) Underdog 	 MaiO credit cards honored . 

First P ri z e .... $ 3:00 (2, 8) Another World 	Interstate Mall 	 Wote 4'. I 4 

	

Iv 	
3RDPRIZE-34 	 accessories to his later and 	GENERAI,TENDENCIES: Aday and evening best suited to 

	

JIM RITCHIE 	 Fla. State Bank .................Winner 	 often more serious crimes, 	making long-range plans and establishing goals of a practical I M N A A E E A M V,/A 0 A J A A N B 	 (6) Price Is Right 	 Attarno("e 	r'os. FIord. 

	

Votirliost. FRED TSE 	 IW44u 
Better that you see his tears nature. Then, put them into effect so that every detail Is handled 	V M Y N R It B I J 	M C D J C C A B 1819 Paloma Ave. - 

	 Knight's Shoe Store .............Winner .................. . .

...while he is in the high chair wi
th Intelligence. Express more confidence.Second Prize 	0 0 $6 	1  

Medco .......................... Winner .................. 	 tharl when he sits in the electric 	ARIES I Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) If you handle financial affairs NOTHING TO BUY —NO OBLIGATION 	 chair at Sing Sing! 	 wisely now, you can add much to present abundance. Avoid ex- 	N D 0 0 RJ 	B It H C V Y R E P R 

- Third Prize 

	

$4 	

THIS CONTEST PAGE WILL 	
Evening Herald—News .........Winner ..................... Remember, there is a direct travagance at this time. 

	

PPEAR EACH WEEK DURING 	
Deklels Gulf Service ............ Winner .................. 	 road fli om high chair to the 	TA U It US ( Apr. 20 to May 20) Study person al a ffa irs well first 	C A C 	/10 F. D B 0 A I N 0 G E B 

	

MAIL or 	 THE FOOTBALL SEASON! 	
game. 	 And it is paved with undue MlIOOthiy. Attend the social. 

	

I think ........will be the most points scored in any one 	 electric chair! 	 and then act on them in the right manner so that all will run 	I V P V I B E G P U I Y C A R H H B v 	
COffl on ar to The Other Fried! I 

permissiveness, plus failure to 	GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Get down to practical affairsBRING ENTRY TO.- Contest Editor c/o Evening Herald 	 let Sunday School teachers and now and make your life more rewarding. Establish a plan that 	F N V A A U E B A V Y Y U E F J A J V 

It B E I G B G E L C ft 0 1 D E F A A 0 

%Wld WIIU oi 
300 N. French Ave. Sanford, Fla. 	P.O. Box 1657 Sanford, Fla. 	

Scoutleadershelpyouparents ritLcyouoftiresomethsks. 
enforce the basic rules for child 	MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You have a personal 	A Y A N E H B C T H 0 A S H 0 K A V Y 

OVIEDO
SEMINOLE 

E • ioy your MEN'S "But, Dr. Crane," many achieving it. Accept an invitation. 	 bsckwd, p, dowa, at duqorsa8y in the puzzle. Find th crusty' s Instant' Cr At 

	

LYMAN 	 — 7— 	 rearing, 	 aim that first requires thought before you take steps toward 	 m. b144*n mes Udad below appea, fomid, 	I Fiii1y 	
- 

divorced wives will protest, "1 	LEO iJuly 2210 Aug. 21) Put aside pleasure For now and delve 	hidden name end box It in as dsown: LAKE BRANTLEY 

I SpeciaI 	
...,, 

Have a 	 am afraid to punish Junior lest into important business matters. Do nothing of a drastic nature in 	AFRICAN VIOLET FERN 	M A RANT A 

	

LAKE HOWELL 	 WORK SHOES 	WE HONOR ALL APPROVED he will hate me and want to go the evening. Be wise. 	 BEGONIA 	HOYA 	PALM 
CACTUS 	IVY 	 PEPEROMIA live with his daddy." 	 VIRGo tAug. 22 to Sept. 22 Forget dull tasks and con- 	DRACAENA 	JADE l'LANT RL'BflEIf TREE 	 3 pieces of chicken, cole slaw, 

A ll personalized 	
AND 	 CREDIT CARDS 	 Daily  

	

pizza 	
'Class 	

Mothers iand dads) don't be centrate on expanding where vital matters are concerned. Be on 	 Tomorrow: Ini.ernaiOrgans 	mashed potatoes and gravy,
so "chicken." 	

the lookout For new opportunities. 

 '  

	

FORD PLAZA 	 . - 	
BOOTS 	

OIL COMPANIES. DEPARTMENT STORES 
ANNOUNCES 	 ' 	 Your children don't hold it 	LI13HA i Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Show more consideration 	To order any or all of the expa nded "Seek &'Find" books, 	hot biscuits. 	

THANKSGIVING 
numberi 2 through 8, send 60 cents for each, making checks

OUR LATEST AND GREATEST 	 ': 	Ring 	 NOW IN —. SHIPMENT OF 	
ewspaper 

	

against you in their later adult romantic interest and have greater rapport in the future. Be sure 	
payable to "Seek & Find." Star.Tekgrnm .Svndirate. Address 	Great time to discover the toucha honey 	Reg. $ 1 	

DAY 
years because you punished to keep all promises. 

	

letters in care of this newspaper. 	 difference in Famous Recipe, Th. 0th. them deservedly for their 	SCORPIO Oct. 23 to Nov. ) You have to be more diplomatic 
73 

A THICK, JUICY, DELICIOUS 	 - 	- 

	

/ Now! 	 399 	 SHUFFLEBOARD 	 ___________ ___ 	

only 
 

NEW SQUARE PIZZA. WE HAVE 	 ___________________ Pair 
MADE A ONE INCH THICK 	 - 	

. 	Only $lSdownl 	 EQUIPMENT 	 delivered to 	
childhood violation of rules! 	with associates if you wish to gain your objectives. Show that 	 Fried Chicken. Delicious dipped-in-honey 	Now 

Ar'5, e, to Pow- 	Pu..:: 	 batter, fried really crisp and all the way 

do a little Self-analysis or poll 
_______ ______ 	

through. No wonder pespie who cross  
HOMEMADE ST.YLE PIZZA WE 	 your door- 	 ______ _____  

PRICED FROM 	 Values To $20 	 a 	As an experiment, you might are 
SAGITTA III US I Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Handle the work ahead of 
a logical thinker. 	

I 	
Variety 	

" 	 over to The Other Fried Chicken stay th.r.I  

	

The 	Sports Shop your adult associates, asking if you now while you are in a mood to persevere. Listen caref ully to  
A1L THINK EVERYONE WILL LIKE. 	 TAX 

for only 	
they retain a grudge against what a co-orker has to say. 	 ACRO SS 	44r.I,r-e t,,.. L.T.L 	1 
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TV movie but a long-running Slartin Sheen, Woyd Bridges, 

	

wrote, "Our England is a 	~Iff 	 series, "Tlie Name of the Hal Holbrook and Darren 

	

SPIECIIAL 	 without 

	

garden," And with good 	 Game," From the start, the TV SkGavin. 

Cleaned-Oiled 	 reason. It turns out that not 	 movie and the seriur pilot have 	Producer Quinn %lartin, big. 

	

4 	 far from London and other 	This Week's 

	

Hassle 	 been linked. 	 gest independent producer in $3  1, 	

INA 

Adlusted cities In England there are 	 SPECIAL 	Three years later ABC television, said he has seen thestill 	rural 
Jewel 	

$650 	
peaceful d muc:tc1 	 Country 	Plungedinto the movie business lii eachange 

in a big way. 	 "if You couldn't say what the 
Movement 

 

	

by the Inhabitants Tranquil 	 The network proposed to air show was about In two Lines, 	 I 	 1 
. / 	 . 	

. 	 rivers flow there and there 	 inner 	one 9mlnute film weekly
are rolling meadows, and

, with the> woul( buy it," he said. 	 - - 	 . - 	- .• 	 ' 	 , 	 . 	 . 	' - - 

	

7TtiE]\T t1()7L,I]\' 	castles and 	
Ham, 

o'sa 
cob 
c °br::" 
	each Film costing a little over Theattitude's different now 	

t
6

A A 

	

f)P7 	
FORI)RFCVFF 	 '. 

	

4:;. f 	 \ 
$10 countryside is one of con. Rig. $1.75 	 Fa.SSO TOU11 	004 - 

- 	 A((ttLFSGALORE .ANRI FOUND ATsA. 	
• 	, 	,,,., 

	

trasts too with wild moors 

PH, 131-7215 	 +4 	 England Is a storybook 
$ 2 	 / 

BICYCLES 	
(ltoflChr-isand%oodyBrown,BfflGowge,DonnIeSIple) 	

aovfITLs 	 - 

TItiEX REPAIR CENTER 	 and abrupt hills Southern 	
F 	- Catering to the needs of the coach on workmanship wIW A because IV voids your frame sell them we service them ?I LONGWOOD PLAZA 

1 	 77!  LC 7,4o.4 	 -- 	 c
and Its majestic cathedral — 	Don't forget our 
liffs of Dover, Canterbury 	 TANDEMS 3 WHEELERS 	 homes and travel frAllers Is the portant parts and one year on 	Woody now offers the Park please our customers." Piles of 

bums I Chris and Woody labor. Sanford Rec yes sells all models motor homes built by referencebooksareonhandlor  

	

Sales-Service 	
Sanford Rec 

 nnhsIuIIIsIIaIuIuIuIuiIIIIUI 	 . 	

' 

	

the richer for having vlsitad. 	Ist speci them and make your miniature mobile homes and makes of vehicles. They also delicious array 	Parts.A..AP. 	 St ., Sanford 	' 

	W. 
choice based on your needs and like all the 'motor homes sold by offer generator service, which 

	In* 
I

PAPOOSE PALAMINC, 
 I -

Muffier"s 
Complete' .• 	

. 	 desires. 	 Sanford Rec Vee are big enough is not common with most sellers 

Ith lhelr capable employes, 

	

I
f, 	Travel to England In. 	of Bar B Quo 	 Mr. and Mrs. Brown, together 

* AA 

and Woody ad. 	 The coming of winter netd Alignment SANNOUNCES THEIR fAERGER WITH ervice reservations 	now 	at 	Plusmany other 	Sales, Service
c reases €adiIy 	 . 	

. 	 ciall e In the sale and sen
motor  

41cIng of motor homes, travel vises prospective buyers to 
	t 	If you are interested in a 	 the end to vacation cam 	 not mean 

 

Motor 

CAR 
 

	

SES OF 	 per top. Woody now has the Children's House 	 ORLZNIIIS N. 
	non Bar B Quo 	Accessories 	 ,.. 	 . 	 trailers:ndaccessodes,They to see how you flkeU before you  Tom Cal Topper, 

anything," 	
ma 	vehicle you can 

	RI_151NESS REVIEW snow" If you are so Inclined, or 

	

Montessori Kindergarten 
	

one first, and try It for a while 	 travel, With a recreational 

NOW 	IrS BRAKE P.INING TOO, 	- 	 Orlando Ave. Call 643-2060 	 J TRAVEL TRAILERS., 	 .' 	
' 	 rlio?or homebusiness for over the rIsk out of buying a motor 	For those who already own a travel around Florida or otherIN 	 CAMPERS,T00 	 three years, having run a HERALD  ____________ 	 • 	BRAKE LINING FOR AS LONG AS ou 	Sat. All modes of travel  	 WE WILLORDER 	 "' 	 similar operation in Orlando 	If you prefer a travel trailer Sanford Rec Vee carries a full Pacific coast. So don't be tied 	 If you operate a business in Seminole or Volusia counties, YOU have an 

home, according to Woody. 	motor home or frdvel trailer, part% of the South, Southwest or 

	

Matfng 5oafq- 	 Afternoon Mon.1 • 
Clatift Grand Ave. 	DIRECTORS 	11"WI clau" and 	 LINING WEARS OUT WE WILL 	 available. We ipecialize In 	 SPECIFICATIONS 

OWN THE CAR. IF MR. MUFFLER'S 	anywhere in the world 	 Sandwiches TO YOUR EXACT 	
•• 	jg 

Bicycle 	 In Sanford, The Browns can 

	

prlortostarting thelrlirstflrm Sanford Rec Vee can supply Iineofaccessoriestomakeyour downthiswlnter.Youcanenjoy 
your wants for this type of vehicles more liveable and the pleasures of travel without 	 .& story to tell 

LI... 
	than 

	

',,',t 
	of The 

	

I-I,

a 	411 III's 	 111141.11 	 FOR A SMALL SERVICE CHARGE. 	 THANKSGIVING. 	
S 

	 _I 

and Nowell Branch 
 

Dorothy 	 Care at 	
REPLACE IT FREE AND INSTALL ii 	cruises - 	H A P P Y 	

HITCH 	 L 	
knowledge, as they have lived 
advise you from firsthand vehicle. Travel trailers are pleasant. They have redwood giving up the comforts of home, 	

Business Review. Put your advertising message in the Herald In motor homes for many available In lengths from 15 to signs with name routed out ana It you own a vehicle from 

	

0 Morning Kinderprten 5, 4 and -3 half days $10, St and W N 	REASONABLE PRICES AS ALWAYS. 	 GUY 	 30 feet, These units are corn. with burnt effect, along with Sanford Rec Vee. 	 Business Review and let us feature your business with a picture and a 

	

I 	per week, respectively. Kindergarten and Day Care all I ' 	 • 	Helpful HInt 	
In 	in 12 Oak s Campgrounds 	away behind your own car. If drainers, dish drainer baskets, purpose of buying one of these story. It's the smart, thrifty way to reach those who are most likely to 

"n" products or services. 

OArs, and are presently living 	plete and ready for you to pull awnings. There are mini dish 	So whether It's for the 

	

day 5, 4 & 3 full days $28, $27 and $26 per wvek.respe I 	 ar• - ue 	REC VU SERVICE 	323-1640 	 Motor home living Is home you need a trailer hitch for your clocks, TV stands, mud flaps of "homes away from home" or 

	

need 
a week. respectively.

lively. Da y care only 5, 4 & 3 days. $23, S?C and $17 per : 	 2471 S. 	ench 3235946 	- 	 Foods and eating customs 
are different In every 	

2101 FRENCH 	 wherever you go These units car, Sanford Rec Vee will In. all kinds. "You name it, wove modernizing, repairing or 

	

s 	 2311 Ist. St. 
i Mi. N. of 17-92 on F Wrids Street, Longwood 	 10 	 are completely self -conta!ned;. stall It. They spec!alize In got It,,* says Woody. 	 updating the one you already PION= 	 $sl i p I I 	 nkaflon—consult your travel 	 323-5230 	323-4711 	

& 	
For the whole story Call Susan Panning, Advertising 

	

(I Block E. of 17-92) Look for our Indian Boy Signt 	a 	 74F 7,oF 	 you need no car to tow them. hitches, and recommend the 	Personalized service ls the have, drop down to Sanford Rec 
agent for 

 e. Don't weld on a keynote at Sanford Rec Vee. Vee and let Woody Brown take 

	

!II.$IIIIIII.I.IUIIIIIIIIIIIII# 	 Most of the better motor homes bolt-on typ 
are warranted for life of the hitch o your late model car, Woody 	 322-2611  



Experts Ready To Serve You! 

n.4c.4 y 	 __.- .....n..... 	 .rc.. 	,..._..tc.. cc- ... ,.,, . 	-,.: - _.' '. ,.-....', - 	. ------ . ,.': 	..-.... -c.. ,..-,rc - = -- 	-........ '._cc.cr.. 
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Evening Herald, Sanford Ft. 	 Tuesday, Nov. 26, 1974-7B 

And ProGo Together 

6B-Evenjng Herald, Sanford, FL 	Tuesday, Nov. 26,1974 

Legal Notice - 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 Look, Read, 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 NOTICE 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 

- 	FOR TAX DEED 	 - - 	NAME STATUTE 	 11th 	JUDICIAL 	tlRtflhi. SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. - 	_________________ ________________________ 

Buy ____ 

32 	Houses Rcn 
Unlurnished 

AltamOnte- 3 bedrooms. 2 baths 
fenced yard, enclosed garage, $200 
mo 8)10960. 

7 Bedroom unfurnithed house 2113 
Orange Ave. $150 Msth. NO pets 
3720771 

3 BedrOoms, air conditioned, kitchen 
equipped. plenty of room. 

swimming pool 3729142. 

3 bedrOOm, 7 story, central heat & 
air, 2 car garage. references 
required $190 1sf 8. last. $100 
securIty 372 7399 

-- - ..-- - -.. --. .t--_.- - 	. 	 --------------- ---_tt 	. - .,- rz 	 - 

- 	
--------- - ---------.-.- 	 ----.---.--- -. 	..' 	 - .--..-----.-.. 

Year After Year Want Ads 
33 	Houses Rent 	 -- 	 _______________________ 	 - 

Furnished 	
31 	BusIness Property 	41 	HOUSU for Sal. 	41 	Houses for Sale 

(SeCTIOn IC.4t5 FIorid 	Slaft'tn 	( TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is 	hereby given that 	1sn SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. PROBATE DIVISION ______ 	___________________ 
1W) Notice is hcrey given that thØ order dateu Ii Ncvember 1971 has PROBATE DIVISION CASE NO. 73*7.CP ---•----------- 	- 

NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN,  UndCrSigfld. 	pursuant 	to 	the been 	Isued 	by 	Die 	undersigned CASE NUMBER 73. Estate of 4 	Personals that Mr 	ot' Mrs 	R. W. Sthoolcraf' "IiCtitiOuS N.mc Statut' Chapter authorizingthenameoftheoifscrew Estate of MARY H. ORACKO. LEONARD DARRELL MILLER. 
the holder 	of 	the 	following $6509. FIorid.i Statute, will registor HAZEL II 	official number 237217. deceased. Deceased. 

___________________________ 

NASHVILLE RECORDING CC tificotes has filed Said certifIcates With the Clerk of the Circuit Cou.'t. fl owned by Jack 1. IsbUl of which NOTICE OF FINAL REPORT AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS LOOKING 	FOR 	SINGINI for a las deed to bC ISsued thereon and for SemInole County. Florida. Jacksonville. FIa 	l 	the home port. APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING TALENT. 305173 75.4. Th 	Certiticate ."iumbers and irears upon 	recept 	of 	proof 	of 	tie to be changed to BEEBE 	. All 	persons 	are 	hereby notitect CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST -____________________________ f iStu,snce, 	the descri,?,on ot 	tne publiction 	of 	this 	nOtiCC, 	the 	fic I 	.i 	Racier. that the urx1crslgnj as Eecutrii of SAID ESTATE. 

opeetyand the namc' 
	hth ,p titious 	name. to wit 	BICYCLE Documentation 	flit Iaéd 	has completed the ad You and each of you ore hereby MRE YOU TPOUDL ED? Call Tol. 

as ass 	sed are as follows: CASTLE Ufldtr which I elipect to Jacksonville, 	l* ministration thereof and has filed in notified 	and 	required 	to 	tile 	any 
Free, 641 7077 for 	"We Care'S- 

Certificate 	No 	79$ 	Year 	of if gage in business at IX? E High PubIish 	Nov 	7), 27. 23, 26, 1914 SaId court her final report and op claims and demands which you, or "I4otIlne" 	AUuIts or Teens 
Issuance icii way 436 in the City of Casseiberry. OEM-ill 	 . plicatlon for discharge. Obiiictions either of you. may have against said Reduce 	choleslerol' 	Fight 	fall Description of Prcp.rty Florida. thereto, If any, thould be duly fiI.-J. estate in the office of the Clerk of the Gol3ese 	Lecithin 	capsules 	now Beg 395 Ft S of NW (or Run , That the party interested in said After 	filing 	proof 	of 	publication 

- 

Circuit 	Court 	of 	the 	Eighteenth available. Touchlon Drug. II 1 	O Ft S 33 Ft E 790 Ft N 	Ft NSinr1s enterprise is as follows NOTICE OF APPLICATION Showing 	this 	notice 	has 	been judicial Circuit, 	Seminole County. N 63 Deg I? Mn W to Beg (Less Beg Ralph E 	Davis FOR TAX DEED published once a 	week 	for 	four Florida, 	Probate 	Division, 	in 	the 
3)0 Fl E 6. 77 Ft N S Deg 	ci SW Dated of Orlando, Orange County, (Section 191.415 Florida Statulesof consecutive weeks, 	the matter of Courthouse 	at 	Sanford, 	Florida, 

j" 	Serve 	a 	useful 

Cot Run N S Deg W 2 	Ft N $7 FlorIda, November 6th, 1913. lIlt) approval of 	said 	report 	and 	the within four calendar months from 
purposeagain when you sell them 

E to Lake SEly on Lake To Pt N Publith: Nov. 12. 19. 76 Dec. 3. 1914 NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN, ordering 	of 	diStribtj 	of 	said tne time of the first publication Cl 
, 	 Ad from the 

17 	Dci 	C 	of 	Beg 	S 	12 DEli 63 that P 0 Riser E;tate the holder of estate will come before the court, this notice. Each claim or demand 
if'raId 	Call 	us 	today' 	Dont 

Deg W 	tO 	Beg & 	Beg 	530 	Ft _______ the following certificates has tiled 5: Anne FuiIlo must 	be 	in 	writing 	and 	filed 	in 
lt.I,l,i 	Just 	dial 	327 7611 	or 	1)1 

F of SW Cot RiA1 N 33Ff N 13 Deg s.itcertificate 	for a ta 	deed to be As E*etrIx duplicate 	and 	state 	the 	place 	of 
n To place your low cost want 

Mfl 43 Sec W 11 55 Ft N Si Deg Si NOTICE OF APPLICATION issued 	thereon, 	The 	certificate of said estate residence and post office address of 
id 

Mn E to E Line Sly to SE Cot w to FOR TAX DEED numbers and years of issuance, the Publish 	Nov 	5, 17, 19. 26. 1911 the claimant and must be sworn to 
Beg 6. Beg 393 Ft S of NW Cot Run S (Section lfl.ftS Florida Statutes of description of the property, and the DEH 3) 	 ' by the claimant, his agent or at FACED WITH A DRINKING 
€1 07 Ft E 49203 Ft N $ Deg 1,69) names in which it was aSses.ed are torney, or the same shall be void. PROBLEM 
79 01 Ft P1 II Deg 57 Mm 	C 671 95 Ft NOTICE 	IS 	I4EREBY 	GIVEN, " NOTICE OF APPLICATION Dated at 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	this Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 

N a) Deg 39 Miii 43 Ser W 119107 Ft that  Seminole County the holder of Certificate 	No 	600 	Year 	of FOR TAX DEED 71st day of November, 1911 Cn Help 
to Beg( Sec 19 1 II $ P 79 E AcreS the f011owing ceriticales hOs filed Issuance 196) (Section 191.495 Florida Statuto 	of Martha Miller, Call 473 4587 
37 said cerlificat1?s for a tax deed lobe Description of Property 1969) Administratrix Write P 0 Bo 	1713 

Name iii which asssed Lena Hill iISutd 	thereon 	The 	certificate All SW ' 	of NE 	Between Lake NOT ICE 	IS 	tIER EBY 	GIVEN, By .  Richard W. Copeland of Sanford. Florida 
(HeirS) Donald Lerscri Adm numbers and years of issuance, the Maty Rd & fly &.P4 of Br rd Sec 291 thaI Seminole County the holder of HOFFMAN. HENDRY, PARKER - All of said property being in the description of the proper'y. and the ?OS P30 C the following certificates has filed I SMITH IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
County 	of 	SeminoI, 	State 	of names in which it was assessed are Name in which assessed Southern said certificates for a tax deed to be As Attorneys 04 IN YOUR fAMILY' 
Florida. as followa Title Research Co. .....4 	•. 	v...- 	---.. 	-i- .. 	- 	- 

)aJplC', 2 bedroorTi. air conditioned. 
adults preferred. 372 6670 or 313 
3154 

Sanford. 7 bedroom, air, carpet, 0 
fenced yard, nice quiet area with 

- 18 	Help Wanted 

-. -..-.------------------.---------------- 
' Night cteaner needed. 	.mai. •. 

Apply 10 a.m Noon, Holiday Inn 

of Altamonte SpringS 

correipöëW 

Are you one of tnosc 
people who knows 
'everyone in town? 
If you are. con type 
and are interested 
n picking up some 
extra money'. the 
Evening and Sunday 
Iferold is interviewing 
correspondents for all 
areas of Seminole and 
Soulhwe%t VOIuSia 
counties. An automobile 
as helpful but not 
essential. The ability 
to operate a camera 
makes the tob more 
interesting and Profit 
able Apply in person 
to Tom AikenS. iditor, 
at The Herald Ott ices, 
300 North French Ave. 
Sanford Please Co not 
telephone 

- 3 Bdrms 	I' 	baths, heat, air, w-w 
Cirpet. Carport, wa%her.dryer, 
lutomatic Ice maker refrigerator, 

J 	Dorms. 	Sanford's 	best 	section, 
cash or terms. By owner. $3S,000. 
Low clown payment. 
_____________________________ 

Commercial Properties 

Homes, Lots 
For Rent: 	1000 sq. ft. commercial 

space. 	Sanford 	AuctIon, 	1200 
excellent 	neighborhood 	Near French Ave , 323 7340. SANFORD - Lovely all modern 3 And 
churches. 	Shopping, 	Adults, 	No 
pets Like new. $175 1sf & last mo 

b & deposit, See at 611 Magnolli 
Ave Owner, or phone 373 59)6. 

DELTONA- 	Beautiful 	I, 	7 	or 	3 
bedroom, Heat & Air. Nice yard. 
Economy prices from 5)35 mo, No 
least' 	Move in today 	(901) 	775. 
3365 Ot (303)571 1040 

bedroom, Ii, bath home. On large 
shady fenced corner lot. $21,500. 
Cash or terms. Owner. 372 3791 

Acreage 

JOHN KRIDER. ASSOC 

w. Garnett White 

Br otter. 107W Commercial 
Sanford, 322 7581 

___________________________ 

New Homes for sale or rent, bt 
private owner. 3 	lovely homes, 
located 	In 	Deltorma, 	Lots 	larger 
than average. $33,000 to t3,000, 

RENT STARTS JAN. 1, 1973 
Immediate 	Occupancy 	Monroe 

Building, 	new 	office 	Suites. 	3rd 
and Magnolia. 62$ 0902; Eves. 647 
2547 __________________________________ 

LONGW000, 	nearly 	new, 	3 

	

bedroom, $3600 down 	$169 mo. 
pays all. PICKERING REALTY. 
REALTOR, $31 $151. Upairsofficespoce 

CaIlIfl 636lbetwt'en$19:30a m 
-_- HUFFMAN REALTY 

Al PeIl, Jenny Clark. Allot. 
377 159$; 327 $1.53 Day, Eve, 

___________________________ 

38 	Wanted to Rent 
- 

34 	Mobte Homes Rent 
- 	 . 

	

Lower your food by 	atching fish 
the Wekiva River while renting a 
mobile 	home 	itt 	CAMP 
SEMINOLE 	Plo çrts 	372 4170 

Call Jim Knox at 3220071 or 30) 
4525. 

" 
Woman would like to share 6 rOom 

house with gentleman, couple with 
I child or 	other 	woman. 	Near 
school and shopping center. 32) 

nelL 

7 bdrm 	1 	bath, den, fence, 5500 
down. $135 mo. 9i.1 per cent. Acre 
Realty. REALTOR, 373 7750 

___________________________ 
A. A. McClanahan 

_-.. Casselberry: 2 bedrooms. 2 baths, 

	

Unless 	Such 	certificate 	or 	cot 
-I 	ci'i 	. 	c?.; 	t:t' 	redeerlird 	, 

	

ord'ng 	to 	law 	the 	property 
described 	in 	such 	certificate 	or 
certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 
highest cash bidder at 	the court 
house 	door 	on 	the 	lath 	da 	of 
December. 1971 at 1100 A M 

Dated this 31st day of October, 
1971 

S 	Arthur H 	BeCkwith, Jr 

-. 
Certificate 	No 	1138 	Year 	of 

. L'ar.- e 	ç' 
Descriptionof Property 

W lOS Ft of C 3.43Ff if N 103 Ft of 
NW i4 (Less Pd) Sec 16 T.165R 3IE 

Name In which assessed F..) and 
Eva Lewis 

All of said property being in the 
County of Seminole, Stateof Florida. 

Unless 	suCh 	certificate 	or 	cer. 
tlfieate.s 	thhII 	h,. 	r#m,,.1 	,,- 

All of said property being in the 
Coirit 	t 	:i'mnole, 	State 	of 
Florida 

Unless 	such 	certificate 	or 	cer 
tificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 
cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 
described 	in 	such 	certificate 	or 
certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 
highest 	cash 	bidder at 	the 	court 
house door on the 16th day of Dec 
ember. 1971 at 11:00 AM. 

,,vru 	Iu,, 	1111 	i,iiiuii'' 
ourrhrrs ,mcl ',tars of issuance. the 

pticn of the propelly, .iti1 Iii 
names in which it was assessed are 

follows: 
Certificate 	Plo 	1139 	Year 	0f 
Issuance 1977 

Description of Property 
Beg SW (or of N 	of SW i4f SW 

ii Pun E 33 Ft N 123 Ft W 33 Ft S 223 
Ff10 Beg Sec 7) 1215 R,31E 	-- &,.. 	... 

inc sate lsiate 
1300 liartforcj EiukInq 
Orlando, Florida 31f01 

Publish: Nov. 76, Dec. 3. 10, 17, 1914 
OEM 163 

__________- 
iN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
CASE NO. 73.1t4CP 

'- 
I 	- 	Ii" 	., 	-.r 	ir 	r::, 	• 	I 

dr 'ricrs 
For further information call 173 1357 

or wr;te 
Sanford Al Anon Fam'ly Group P 0 

fbi 55) 	anford, Fla 	izn; 

21 	SIt Ut tIOl) 	Wa nlcd - 

Professional 	orderly 	will 	sit 	fOr 

patients, any shift. Call after 5371 
0077 

-- 	- 
24 	BusIness 

Opportunities ______________________________ 
5 	Lost and Found 

	

1179 after 	p.m. 	 _________ 	
Only 5)7,750. A very good buy. 

	

Furnished or 	unfurnistsed 	nice 	2 	 For Rent 	
41 	HOUSeS for Sale 	07)1, 

Trees )liJ )V )T%UI "i' 	' 	 - -.. --- 	 . _________ 	 -.- 	 :iy97 

	

____________________________ 	 35 	Moble Holile Lots 	 -- - 	 - 	- 	 Terry 	Realty. 	REALTOR, 	621 	
Nights 373 1167 or 37)9001 

bedroom home for rent. 3732970, 	 TAFFER REALTY 
After 5,377-1*79 	 7MoblteHomeSpacej 	

CaiiBart Real Estate 	
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	 IIOOE 75th 5' 

For Rent. No Pets 
3 Bedrooms. 2 bathS, 7 car garage in 	 CAMP SEMINOLE. 372 4470 	 REALTOR 	 BROKERS 	 --_3726653 

Sonora. Air, carpet, self clNfling 	
24 Hour Serv':e 

oven. Almost new. 327.3721. 	 Trucker's Special 	- 	 • 	372 7495 	 Days-372 6)2) 	 ELEGANT Spanish Home on 3 loll. 
__________________________________ 	 _________ 	 Plights 372 5174 or 377 	)37 	Living room with fireplace, for 
OELTOP4A 	II',tLtt(l 	I. 	7, 	or 	 Tr,irr 	'tf(f fi'i'? 	PhI,' 	.1 rr.-r - 	, 	 _____________________ 	 niitt dining room, i ltdroorts arid 

bedroomn 	Pleat & Air 	Plic 	yard 	 Classified Ads. are here to help you 	 BARCLAY WOODS 	 nursery. P-Sew kitchen, and family 
Economy prices from $135 mo. No 	

I)' 	hCJ rlrJ'. 	Call 312 9142 	
buy, sell, rent or swap 	. 	it a low 	 room. 	All with wall wall carpet, Quiet location, handy to the action ost. 	let 	us 	help 	you 	place 	 heat 	and 	air, 	garage 	in 	rear center, on the south shore of Lake 

3)65 or (305) 571 1040 
lease Move in today. (904) 773 	 ________________________ 	

Brandnew3andlbedroomhomes 	HANDY 	TO 	SHOPPING-- 	3 

yours- Call 	377 7611 	or 	131 	Orienta 	in 	Altamonle 	Springs 
$39,000 Terms 

3 	bedroom 	housi. 	5)50 	mo.\ 
b..l..n.,.. •,,i•,,4 	'tL AIR 	5ll "1'..e 	'C'..... 	1111:1.. 	 startina 	from 	539.600. 	All 	are 	hpelrr,,irn 	It. 	hih 

Clerk of Circuit Court corci 	o ' a 	t"pr;'cIy Doted lhis 31st day 01 Octob'r, 
------ r,uIv Iii wri'Ln a,vvu culiri 'Y' 

Tanner 
In re: the Estat. of 

of Seminole County, Florida 
By .  Ida Creal 

described 	In 	such 	certificate 	or 1911 All of said property being in the 
CLIFFORD 	SHUMWAY, Lost; Light Apricot Poodle 

MateuntrimmCd Called Dusty 
Deputy Clerk 

certiIicat 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the S 	Arthur H 	BCCkwith, Jr 
Clerk of Circuit Courf 

Countyof Seminole. Stateof Florida 
Deceased 

NOTICE OF FINAL Piriecrest area. 323 0676 
Publish 	No-# 	7, 19, 76, Dec. 

highest cash bidder 	at 	the court 
houQ door on the 	16th 	day 	o o 	Seminole County, Florida 

Uness 	Such 	certificate 	or 	cer REPORTAND APPLICATION 
OEM 76 

December, 1971 at 1) 00 AM tiy 	Ida CreaI 
tificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac FOR DISCHARGE Lost: 7 month old male Deagte in 

-____________________ 
Dated this 31st day of October, Deputy Clerk 

cording 	to 	law 	the 	property TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON Country Club Rd. and Broacimore 
- 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 1974 PublIsh: Nov. 17. II. 26, Dec. 3. 1974 described 	in 	such 	certificate CERN: Rd. area. 3770391. 

FOR TAX DEED 5 	Arthur H 	Btkwilh, Jr. DCII 52 certifIcates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 
highest 	cash 	bidder 	at 	the court 

Nohce is given that JOSEPH M 
(Section 197.4S Florida Statutes of Clerk of Circuit Court of houSe 	door 	on 	the 	16th 	day 	of 

MURASKO and ANNA I SHUM 9 	Good Things to Eat 1969) Srnreie County, Forid& NOTICE OF APPLICATION December, 1971 at 11 CR3 A Wi 
WAY, as Co Executors of the atx'e 

NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN. 
that Seminole County the holder of 

By 	Ida (real 
Deputy Clerk 

FOR TAX DEED Dated thiS 	31st day of October. 
styled Estate. have corrpieted tneir 
administration and have filed in this OCEAN SHR1MP 	LOBSTER 

the following certificates has filed Publish' Nov. 17. 19, 26. Dec. 3, 1974 
(Section 117.415 Florida Statutes of 
1969) 

1974. 
S: Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 

Court their Final Report and Ap. Baby Beef-Fresh Sausage 
slid certificates for a tax deed to be DC H 71 NOT ICE 	IS 	HE RE BY 	GIVEN, Clerk of Circuit Court 

plicatlon for Discharge. Objections, S Freehomedellvery SaveS 
issued 	thereon. 	The 	certillcote tnat Seminole County the holder of of Seminole County. Florida 

if any, should be duly filed wlfh this call (305) 630 6.461 
numbers and years Of issuance, the NOTICE OF APPLICATION the following certificates has filed By' Ida Creal 

Court. 	After 	filing 	Proof 	of - 	. 	-. 	_______________ 
description of the property, and the 
names i.i which it was aSsessed are 

FOR TAX DEED caidcertif,catesfor a tax deed to be Deputy Clerk 
Publication showing that this Notice 
has been 	 for published once a week 18 	Help Wanted (Section 197.495 Florida Statutes of isSued 	thereon 	The 	certificate PubliSh 	Nov. 17, 19, 26, Dec. 3, 1971 as loIloas' 1961) numbers and years of issuance, the DLII fl 
four conseculive weeks, the matter 

Certificate 	No 	1)67 	Year 	of 
issuance 1917 

NOTICE 	IS HEREBY GIVEN, description of the property, and the - 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
of approval of the report, the or. 
dering 	distribution of 	 of the Estate 

Manager for fast tood restaurant. 
ExperieAced that R B Riser Estate the holder of names in which it was assessed ar e FOR TAX DEED 

only, 	preferably 
DecrlptIonof Property the following certificates has filed M follow's: (Section 197.495 FlorIda Statutes of 

and the final dlschare of JOSEPH McDonald's Send resume' to P0 
Beg SE Cot Lot 7 61k 72 North %,Oid certificates for a tax deed lobe Certificate 	No 	303 	Year 	of 1969) 

M 	MURASKO and ANNA I fox W . Geneva. Fla , 377)2 
Chutuota Run S 47.6 Ft W To Lake isSued 	thereon 	The 	cer'iflcate Issuance 1972 NOT ICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN, 

SHUMWAY as Co Executors will - ___________________________ 
6OiJtici1lflS 	wanted, 	full 	or part P'i)y on Lake to Pt S 45 Dig W of 

Beg NEfy to Beg Sec 71 T.215.R.37E 
numbers and years of issuance, the Dsscrtptionof Property that Betty J. West the holder of the 

come before the court, 
Joseph M. Muraiko - 	time. Preferred following. 60 pcI 

Name in which assessed Earnest 
cripfiori of the property, and the 

names in which it was assessed are 
Lot 7 Meriwethers Survey F T 06 

139 PG 
following certificates nas filed s.aid Anna L. Shumway with following Call 323-75)0 Afttr 

& Hazel V 	Weatirig Name in which assessed Peirce & 
certificates 	for 	a 	tax 	deC51 	to 	be 
Issued 	thereon 	Tne 	certificate 

Publish 	Nov 	76, Dec. 3. 10, 17, 1971 
,.,.- 

, 	f65 

1 	 01 fltl Wfl.Si t'4WU 	. eva .... n.., 

____________________________ 	 uei LIII vviiiie 	 carpeted, with centrof heat and 	heat and air. w;II to wall carpet, 
SANFORD- 7 bedrooms, family air, family rooms, equipped kit- 	garage & chain link fence. 

room, air Conditioned, $160. thens arid double garages Turn 

f 	liq a 	MARON 	

* lhey're Hot !ii 
* 

southon Hattaway Driveoff Hwy. SECLUDEDandconvenlent. S acres FORREST GREENE. INC.. 
436 FORREST GREENE. INC., 	with 3 bedrooms, 2 bath mooile REALTORS. 645 7)33 

____________________________ 	
New houses in a rural area. No down 	

REALTORS, 37) 6153 or 64$ 231) 	home Terms $24,900 
3 Bedroom kitchen equipped ri 	 _______________________________ HOME 'it Deltsna has 'slyly 	payment, monthly payments less _________________________________ 

ACREAGE Goodsmollacreagewith peopli am well ax retimx w.tti 	- 	 to qualified buyers. Call to see if 
Pinecrest. 1150 pIus $100 deposit 	 , 	 bun that 'lxi Wo,kin 	 than rent. Government subsidized 	

Thanks-Giving 	and without homes $31 5471 After 6:30 p.m. 	 4" __________________________________ 	 ait annual adIuit,d •mexx 	ygu Quallfytl 
I 	ieceme Cl 55000 $11,704 a'. 3 bedroom, 1 helP' home, nice neigh 	

• 	 to ft. vi milardini VDVr 	 We will THANK you for selecting us 	PAY1'ON REALTY M.UNSWORTH REALTY 	to contract the construction of 	Peg Peal Estate Broker 
bortaOod, Shaded tot No lease 	 • 	•l.qibil,ty ts paimehasi a 's.w 3 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	 ' 	

b'd'oøm liseie fir ItO CASH 	 503W. JstSt. 	
your new home Cash, VA, FI'IA. 

322 1301, 2610 Hiawatha Ave .ut Il 9? 00*74 PAYMENT £740 	 373 6061, 3230517' 	 Conventional or VA 1114 Tndurr S 	REDUCED MONTHly 	 ____________ 
Plans Now, should you do this by Days 377 7171 	[vCs 37.1 ($$ 	 PAYMENTS iiiider the 	

7 Bedrooms, 1' a baths, conveniently 	Thanksgiving, we will GIVE you 	Stemper Sez' 
Cavm.mt 	Home 	£4 flrottr 	 At4cx.alC 	

' 	 m,niii,ai,tn Ai,,ti.nc, Pea's 	 located. $77,500. 	 your choice free: Washer and 

Corbett Real Eslat 	
Dryer, Stove and Refrigerator, or 	'A wise investment beats a lifetim. 

e 	Color TV, by GE, upon final 	of toil." 

N Oil C E 	 , flfRRonDA) 643479) 	
REALTOR 	

Def3ar 	

closing of your h0'fle. Call Bud. ORIVE.Iu (formerly AIW) owner 
377 61.57 or Ken, 377 6457. 	 retIred set sell the property. 

JOHNNY WALKER 	 Approximately 1sq. ft. building HC)(T1FS r.FIIPRAL CDPITRAr'Tcso 	olus narkina fnr Sc earx W*vv 

BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN 
FOP $663 

If you are ambitious, self-motivated, 
lking for that one opportunity to 
get you off and running. in-
vestigate this unusual business. A 
small investment an a willingness 
to work can provide you with 
unlimited earnings. Perfect 
business for men or women, 
whateyer your background Call 
401 127 5535 collect or write 
GENERAL PERSONAL SER. 
VICES, 740 Cherokee St.. 
Marietta, Ga, 30060. 

Air Conditioning and Appliance 
Sales & Service Business for sac 
Only qualified & interested per 
sons apply. Reply Box 535. care of 
The Evening Herald. P. 0. fox 
1657. Sanford, Fla., 32771. 

29 	Rooms for Rent 

Nice large aIr conditioned room, 
men only. 3flfl29. Ill Myrtle 

Sanford 

- 

Inc. 	 ___________ 

I 	

Harold 	Hail 	Realty 	
REAL ESTATE. INC. 	traffic court? on 17-92. Sanford. 

-.. 	 -- 	- 	 .... -- 	--.-' 

THANKSGIVING DAY SPECIAL 3 327 64.57 	327 7111 	3277424 	
Bedroom, 	1 	bath 	home 	In 

039 ' 

34065 HWY 17 	 - - ' 

	 Pinecrest. Appliances, fruit trees, REALTOR 373-5771 	 SANFORD- Modern 3 bedroom, 2 	
fenced yard. You'll 	buy 	It for 

628.2162 
bath home, lots of room, Perfect 

3bedroomltsbathl yearoldhome. 	for a large family. Wall to wall 	
POTENTIAL 	INCOME C H and A and Carpet. ASsume 7 	shag, convenient kitchen, family 	

PROPERTY 	with 	a 	little percent Itt mortgage. Can handle 	room, attractive landscaping, 	
remodeling this can 	be 	a 	real equity at 7 per cent, 	 recreation ar1ea. Only one 	year 	
money 	maker. 	Zoned 	C-2. 	Call 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	mortgage. $36,500. 	
Eves. 3271164 

young. 	Assume 	interest 	
Realtor 	Associate, 	Andy 	Wolf, 

-The Days 327-7)71 	Es-es 373 01 	LAKE MARY- 3 bedrooms, nearly 	Stemper Realty f 	
ter's , 	___________________ Broker 	 Assocate 	an acre on Crystal Lake. Beautiful 	

Central Florida's ___________________________ 	kitchen 'central heat 	and 	air, 	
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

Cove 	
Florida 	room 	overlooking 	the 	

377 499) 	 19195 French 

ON RESERVOIR 	 SANFORD -. Spacious 3 bedroom 	 3321164,312-1959 MOSS I E 
	C. 	BATEMAN 	

lake. 542,900. 	
327 7)71.372 1196,377 isa 

LAKE 	 Real Estate 	Broker 	countryhomewithabout2acresof 	
3 Bedrm 2 bathhouse, 2 lots. by I.Si 	I.._._ 	- - 	 - ___ - 	- -a 

MIt YT )IU pruperiy oe*ng in me Certificate 	Plo. 	109 	Year 	of Lula Mae Robinson numbers and year's of issuance, the 
UCFI il 
__________________________ Put 	a 	BIG present 	under 	your - 	 .-.- - CourttyOf Seminole. Stateof Florida. Issuance 1955 All of said property being in the description ot the property, and the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE chitd'ens Xmas tree with money 30 	Apartments Rent 

	

Unless such 	Certificate 	or 	cer 
tfcates 	shall 	be 	redeemed ac 

' 	 Descriplionof Property County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of names in which it was assessed are EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. you earnselling AVON. 
Unfurnished 

cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 
Lot 36 Block E. Bungalow City 

Plot Book 7 Page 67 
Florida. 

Unless 	such 	certificate 	or 	cc'r 
as follows: CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Evening 	Herald 	Route 
deScribed 	in 	such 	certificate 	or Name in which assessed i. F. tificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	at 

Certificate 	No. 	269 	Year 	of COUNTY, FLORIDA. 8am 	Ccvi, 17 BDRM. shag, air. 

certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the Holly 3. Htlie His Wife cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 
Issuance 1971 CIVIL ACTION NO. Available in Sanford Short mileage, Sunny kitchens, playgrounds, near 

highest cash bidder at 	the court All of said property being in the described 	in 	such 	certificate 	or • 

Description of Property 74 1976 CA 09 F twO hours per day. Good car, and city perk 1, Sanford Plaza. From 

houji door 	on 	the 	16th 	day 	of County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	ci certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 
Lot) 81k 0 Dixie Terrace PB I PG DIVISION F cash for bond arid weekly paper $110. Airport Blvd. near Sanford 

Orcembir, 1974 at 11:00 4 M. Ftarda highest 	cash bidder 	t 	the cOurt 
FE DERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOM bill is all that is needed to get into Aye- 113 1340 

Dated this 31st day of October, UnleSs 	Such 	certificate 	or 	cer door 	on 	the 	loth 	day 	of 
Name In which assessed Arthur TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a 	very 	profitable 	and 	secure MARINERS VILL.SiGE APIS 

fificotCs 	s?Vatl 	b 	redeemed 	ac. December, 1974 	t 11.00 AM. 
Harris 3. BernIce HarriS Plaiitiff, business. 18.7 form. turn or unfur 

5' Arthur H. Beckwitls, Jr. Cordinu 	to 	law 	the 	property Dated fhi 	31%? day of October. 
- All of Said property being in the Contact 3302 Orlando Or., 323 1670 

-- Cotjntyof Seminole. Stated Florida IAMC!c 	risAx.i 	And 	LIADY 	i - 	•..- 

67 	Livestock And 	79 	Trucks and Trailers 
Poultry 

1970 Chevr3let pick up. half ton, long 
I 	Bull 	(halt 	frahman, 	half 	wheel base. V $ good %ticker, runs 

Charolais), weighs 1,200 lbs. About 	pood 	$995. 6.64 $173. 	- 
7 yrs 	old. 322-3639. 	

' 	 1967 Chevy 'a ton Pick up; looks and 
_______________________ 	drise's good. New battery and good 

Hogs for sale: 3 Boors, wieigh 125 	tires. 	Recent 	inspection. 	Make 

lbs. I Sow's weigh 200 lbs. 1 Boar. offer. Phone 372 6160 

ISO lbs. 372 5459. 

__________________________________ 	1969 2 ton Inter, truck. Steel body 
rigged 	for 	fruit 	hauling, 	$7,000. 

68 	Wantedto Buy 	 319526.4. 

II?) El Camino. fully loaded. Also 
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	Gem top, extra clean. 3227319 Or 

Top prices paid. used, any conditiOn. 	3227166 
641-5126, Winter Park 

___________________________ 	1972 Datsun pickup. Mag wheels, 

CASH 3124137 wide lirei, etc. 	Excellent shape. 

For used 	furniture, 	appliances. 
Make offer. 322 6347 

Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford, '.v, 	80 	Autos for Sale 
tools. etc. Buy 1 or 1001 itemS. --- 	-- - 

- 	No bonus or gimmicks to offer. I wall 
69 	Stamps.Coins 	 pick upoldabaridnncars FREE. If 

you wIll call after 4 p.m. 372-1671. 
WE BUY AND SELL 

1966 Dodge Dart, Slant 6, needs body 

GOLD 	
work. 5775 37257)6 305 C. Crystal 
Drive. Sanford. 

ltI Mercur, 	Pary.l.int 	fjrouuharr. 

SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 	fully 	loaded, 	beautiful 	green 
109W. 131 5t .373 	 metallic, very nice. $995. Call Don 

- 	_________________- 	Pope at 322 1631 Dealer. 

72 	 Auction 	 l9U 	Pontiac 	Tempest. 	4 	Door. 
factory air, radio, heal. New tire's 

Open daily 10 5 for consignments or 	Mid battery. Good condition, 1395 
sales off the floor. We also buy 	3731730 
estates, etc. 	 - 

1970 Simca, real economy. $393 

DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 	 3777)97. 

H.vy 16 West, Sanford 
323 5620 	 1969 Dodge Van. 

_________________________________ 	Automatic Transmission 
Good Tires 321 0077 

You can buy quality merchandise al 	___________________________ - 
a budget price when you shop the 	We pay up to $20 for the junk car in 
Want Ads! 	 your yard. Call 322-4447 or 715 4779 

- 	. 	 to arrange for pick up. 

75 	Camper. Travel 	 takeo,cr 

Trailers 	
payments. Call 37) 0207 

otter 5. 

Sanford Per Vee now has a full line 	959 LIncoln wIth 430 engine, lust 
of toppers 	 rebuilt. New transmission 	Best 

SAPIFORD REC VEE SERVICE 	________________________ offer. 323-nil. 

7)11 W 1st 5? 	 1972 Pontiac Catalina 
37) ,47I 	 51)95 

___________ 	322-20i3after 5pm 

76 	Auto Repairs 

Parts-Accessories 	* 	Mustang City * 
Reconditioned 	Batteries, 	$17.95 

	

exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 	 $50 Down 
1119 Sanford Ave. 

________________________ 	(WITH GOOD CREDIT) 

1969 Camaro, 307 engine, 3 speed 

78 	Motorcycles 	Buys 	Any . Car 

1972 Honda 330, excellent condition, 
$600. Call after 5 	377.53,93. 

- 	1972 Vega Hatchback, 	automatic, 
MINI BIKE EXCELLENT 	radialt 

CONDITION, PH. 327.7766 
6.43-IllS AFTER 6P.M. 	 _________________ 	- 

1166 Pontiac Catalina, I door, low Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 	 mileage, excellent mechanical 

condition. 5393, 3-72 7103 373 3866 	 __________________________________ 
i,v't ITO',-., yatuvii 	 aDO ',.i ' .a 	 ri 

,.,rr 	UT 	JY(tjit LQtifl described 	in 	Such 	certificate 	or ---. 	. 	-- -- 	---- -- - 	- 	- -. 	-- 	-- 
Unless 	such 	certificate 	or 	cer 

--..., 

OEAPI,hi$ wife. 
inrt.urcuta,iun IJI'PT 

of Seminole County, Florida certificates 	Will 	be 	sold 	to 	the S. Arthur H, Beckwith, Jr. tilicates 	shell 	be 	 at redeemed 
THE EVENING HERALD 

By: Ida Creal highest 	cash bidder at 	the Court Clerk of Circuit Court cording 	10 	law 	the 	property 
Defendants, 

N(iTICE OF SUIT 
_____________________________ 

Deputy Clerk house door on the 16th day of Dec. of Seminole Counfy, Florida described 	in 	such 	certificate 	OC TO: JAMES DEAN AND MARY .1 * * General Office * * PihIish' Nov 	I?. 19,76, Dcc. 3. 197i ocr. t971 at 1100 A.M By 	Ida Creal 
certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the DEAN DEH-70 Dated thiS 31st day of October, 

1974. 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish' Nov. 12, 19, 76 and 	3 
hi;hest cash bidder 	at 	the court RESIDENCE. UNKNOWN Are you interested in a lob with a 

Notice is hereby given that we are $ 	Arthur H 	Beck*ith, Jr 1971 houji 	door 	on the 	16th 	day 	Of All parties claiming in1ecet's by, varietyof duties? Well maintained 
engaccil in busress at Pt 2, Box 526 Clerk of Circuit Court GEM 79 December. 1914 at 11:00 AM through, under or against Mary J personnel 	records. 	iavoices, 
P. Malttand, 	Seminole 	County. ci Seminole Courtly. Florida Dated this 	31st 	ca'y of October, Dean arid James Dean and to all general 	secretarial 	duties 	and 
FIor'1a under the fiCtlti' S flu 'It' Cl fly - 	Ida Creal 1971 Parties having or claiming to have shorthand. Must be good typist, 
APC. KA EXI-RESS. and trio? we Deputy Clerk 5: Arthur H, Beckwith, Jr any right, title or interest in the real and able to work with a minimum 
intendtoregisteesaidriamcwiththe PubIih 	Nov 	12. II. 26. Dec 	31971 PIOTICEOFAPPLICATION Clerk of Circuit CoiJft property herein described. of 	superviSion 	Full 	company 
Clerk of the Circud Court, Seminole DEHI) FOR TAX DEED of Seminole County, Florida you APE HEREBY NOTIFIED benefits 	Contact 

County. Florida in accordance with (Section )t7.49S Florida Statutesof By: Ida Creel that an action to foreclose a moe- PINEI3REEZE FARMS, INC. 
the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious NOTICE OF APPLICATION 969) Deputy Clerk tgage on the following real property S Sanford Ave 	' 	 377 M33 
Name Statutes, 	ToWat; 	Secf ion FOR TAX DEED NOTICE 	IS HEREBY GIVEN. Publish: Nov. 12, 19, 26. Dec.). 1971 in Seminole County. Florida' An Equal Opportunity Employer 
$6509 Florida Statutes 1957. (Section 197.495 Florida Statutes of that Seminole County the holder of OEM 77 LOt 5. Block "H", WAS1"IiPIGTON 

Chuck Ft1,lI 1169) the following certificates has filed OAKS SECTION ONE, according to Excellent 	opportunity 	for 	cx 

Alviri L 	O'Bren NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN, Said certificates for a tax deed to be IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE the plot thereof as recorded in Plot peraersced sewing teacher to learn 

Publish: 	Pbs'. 5. 17, 1. 26. 1974 tnat Seminole County the holder ci IsSued 	thereon, 	The 	certificate EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR floofi 	16. 	Pages 	7 	and 	6, 	Public 
the 	Singer 	Sewing 	Machine 

DEN the following certificates has filed numbers and years of issuOnce, tnc CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
Business 	Must 	be 	capable 	of 

sad crrlitcat.s for a tOi deed to be description of the property, and t. SEMINOLE COUNTY FIorid, organizing and teaching advanced 

FICTITIOUS NAME isSUed 	thereon 	The 	certificaie names ifl which it was aSSeSSed are PROBATE DIVISION p. 	been filed against you and you dressmaking 	classes. 	By 	ap 

NOtiCe iS hereby g.wen that lam numbers and years Of issuance, the as follows: PROBATE NO. 74-322.CP are required to serve a copy of your pointment only. Call Mr. Powell or 

engaged In business at P.O. 	Sos description of the property, arid the Certificate 	No. 	57 	Year 	of In re: Estate of written defenses, it any, to it on van Mr 	Oliver, 3736161. 

3374, 	Forest City, 37751. Seminole names in which it was assessed are Issuance 1970 MARNIE fENTON s flerg, Gay & 	Burke. PA., at 'CiasSifled Ads serve the buying and 
County, Florida under the fictitious as follows: Description of Property deceased. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Post 	Office 	Box 	793, 	Orlando, .aII.ng community everyday, read 

name of fROCKS WINDERS and Certificate 	No 	1132 	Year 	ot E 7 FT of W67 Ft of Lot I Bik I? Yr 
All 

FlOrida 32102. and file the original md use them often 	Call 312 7611 
that I intend to register Said name I$Lance 1977 F Town of Sanford Pb I PGS creditors 	of 	the 	estate 	of with Ihe Clerk of the above styled rw 631 999] 
with the CIrk of the Circuit Court, Description of Property & 112, 	Il), 	115. 	1166. 	II? MARNIF. fENTON, deceased. are court on or before December 24, 
Seminole County. 	Florida 	in ac N 33 Ft of W 726 Ff01 SE 	4 Of NW Name in which asses%ei 	Lane hereby notified arid required to file 1971; otherwise a Iudgment may be 
cordance with the provi5iOOS of the id (LCS% W33 Ft for PD) Sec 	T.71 Development Co. any claims or demands which they en'ered against you for tho relief 
Fictitious Name Statutes. 	To Wit: S R.31E All of slid property being In the may have against said estate in the demanded 	in 	the 	complaint 	or 
Section $85 	Florida Statutes Name In which assessed Carrol CountyofSemlnole,Stateof Florida. office of Clerk of Circuit Court of 

Seminole County, 	Florida, 	in the 
petition 

WANT AD S 	Constance L. Brooks, Ward St. Unless 	such 	certificate 	or 	cci'. WlTNESSmyhandandtrsesealof 
Publish 	flov 	5, 12. II, 76. 1971 All of said property being in the tificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed courthouse 	at 	Sanford, 	Florida. said Court on November 15th, 1971 
OEM 3) Co'irity of Seminole, Stoteof Florida Cording 	to 	law 	the 	property within four calendar months from (Seal) 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, i.iH 
Unlet 	Wch 	certificate 	o' 	cer. deScribed 	In 	such 	certificate 	or the date of the first publication Of 

this notice 	Each claim or demand 
Arthur H. Beckwith. 	r, 

INFORMATION tilicotes 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the Clerk of the Circuit Court 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR cording 	to 	law 	the 	properly highetst cash bidøer 	t 	the court must be In writing and must state By: Lillian 1. Jenkins 
SEMINO.E COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 711917CA.Q4.0 

described 	in 	such 	certificate 	or 
certificte 	will 	be 	otd 	to 	the 

l'ouse 	door 	on 	the 	16th 	day 	of 
December, 1914 at 11:00 AM 

theplaceof residenceand post office 
adoressot the claimant and must be 

Deputy Clerk 
P. L 	Russell 

DIAL In re: me Marriage of: highest cash bidder 	t 	the court Dated this 31st day of October, Sworn to by the claimant, has agent. c o van den Berg, Gay. 
RAY AUSTIN BAGLEY, ndu 	door 	on 	the 	lath 	clay 1971 ci' his attorney, or it will become & Burke 

Husband Respondent, 
arid 

December, 1971 at 11 00 A.M S 	Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr void according to 11w, 
Dated November 13th, 1974 

16 South Magnolia Ave. 
Seminole 322261 1 Dated 	this 	31st 	of 	October, ,day Clerk of Circuit Court .o 	113 

NANCY BERNICE RAGI.Ey. 1974. of Seminole County, Florida S 	Louise B 	Eliioft Orlando, Florida 37102 
Wife Petit,oner. 

PIOTICEOFACTION 
5: Arthur H. Be-ckwith, Jr. By: Ida (real As Administratri, 

STENSTPOM. DAVIS & 
Publish' Ploy 	19, 26, Dec 3, 10, 1971 

Winter Park Clerk of Circuit Courl Deputy Clerk OEM III - THE STATE 	OF 	FLORIDA 	10' of Seminole County, Florida Publish: Nov 	I?, 19. 26, Dec 	3. 1974 McINTOSH _____________________ 
RAY AUSTIN BAGLEY WHOSE Ida (veal OEM 74 Attorney for Administralris 

CITYOF RESIDENCE 	IS CITY OF WIN Deputy Clerk ____________ P.O. Box 13)0, Sanford, El. 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. Orlando 831 -9993 FIELD, COUNTY OF MARION, Publith 	NOv. 17. 19, 26, Dec. 	, Publish: Nov 	19, 26. 1971 

FLORIDA STATE 	OF 	ALABAMA 	AND OEM 77 NOTICE OF APPLICATION OEH 110 
ADVERTISEMENT 

WHOSE MAILING ADDRESS IS: 
POST OFFICE 	BOX 253. PT 

FOR TAX DEED FOR INVITATION FOR BIDS Ask For Want Ads 1, NOTICE OF APPLICATION (Section It7.4tS Florida Slatutes of NOTICE OF APPLICATION INSURANCE WI.1IFIEID. ALABAMA, FOR TAX DEED lIlt) FOR TAX DEED PROPERTY, 	GENERAL AswocnpctltionforD,ssotusionof (Section 197.495 Florida Statutes of NOTICE 	IS HEREBY GIVEN. (Section 197.495 FlorIda Statutes of LIABILITY, WORKMANS COM Want Ad Marriage a Vinculo having 	b4fl lIlt) that Seminole County. the holder of lIlt) PENSATION. 	AUTOMOBILE, filed reoardlno pour marriaoe to 4riTIrd 	i 	Ilrornv 	r.iuxi fh 	•iE'...nn .*4ii.i. 	kni 	I1i __ 	. 	. 	-. .. ..........- 	.......- - 

woods. Keep horses or have your 	-. 
01.2.3 Bedroom Apti. 	 own 	cow. 	Excellent 	fishing 	SANFORD 	 SOUTH 

Swlmming Pool 	 Relax - Shop the easy way - Shop 	nearby. $19,900. 

OTennis Courts 	 easy chair 
today's Classified Ads from your 

SANFORD- 3 bedroom, 2 story 	* 	Good News * 
_____________________________ 	home, central heat and air, kit- S Fishing & Boating 	

' 	 then equipped, fenced yard. Just 	5potless 3 bedroom better than new. 
SOisposals 	

Jim 	Hunt 	Realty 	listed. Betfsefirstl 515.300. Terms. BeautIful 	Custom 	drapes, 
wallpaper, 	central 	air, 	fenced S Dishwashers 

SDrapes 	 7574 Park Dr 	 )737hh1 	
FORREST GREENE, INC. 	

venience. 	FHA 	Terms: 	Only 
yard. 	large 	lot. 	All 	City 	con 

REALTOR 	 After Hoursl 	 123,750 
'7792*4 	3273991 	3220440 	 REALTORS, 

SANFORD 	323.7900 	- - . 	 196W.LakeM.aryBlvd. 	 CLIFF JORDAN 

Duplex Sanford Area. 2 Bedrooms 
miith air, 5)35 Month pluS $50 
Deposit. $349034. 

Sandlewood Villas 

mJfP,T.',l .SPApt,i,i[lT l'4O','E, 

* Unfurnished 

* W/W Shag Carpet 

* Range.Refrigerator 

* Dishwasher.Disposal 

* Clothes Washer-Dryer 

* Recreational Building 

* Heated Pool 

* 1 .2 Bedroom 

I I(P,'. $T5 

1:3W AIRPORT BLVD 
373 7670 

or 7 bedroom duplex aparlrnc'nl% 
FurniShed or uflfurnshCd 60' 
swimming pool. mo S. Orlando 
Dr. 3237970 

One bedroom duplex api, kitchen 
equipped, carpet, air, adults 
si.so: 377 7796 after 1. 

GENEVA GARDENS * * - 

Single story Studio, 1, 7, and 
bedroom apartments. Pool, 
clubhouse, carpeting, drapes, 
kitchCn equipped, cenlral heat and 
Oir. Monthly rentals from $147 SO 
372 70. 1505W. 25th St., SOnfOrd. 

FRANKLIN ARMS APTS 
1120 Ftorida Ave 

____ 323 6650 

_______________________ 	 3 eeoroom. 1 bETh, den, SwImming 	 373 6351 or 64.3-2333 	 . - . - 

ORLANDO 	 pool, large lot. Fourth Edition 	WE TAKE TRADES 	REALTOR 	 $311277 

	

AMERIcAN 	iF 	

i 	
Plnecrest Area. $31,500. By 

	

L.EGION 	. 	
I 	 I 	

Owner. 323.7304 between 65:30 
OFF AIRPORT 	 pm. 	 * * * * Deltona * * * * 42 	Mobile Homes 

	

POST 53 	 _____________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	 7.i PCI. Interest Rate 

	

Stamp out idleness . . . Put a Want 	GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU 1961 Galasle Star M0bil home. 12' x 

	

Ad to work. Call 372 261) or 53). 	NEED. NO MONEY DOWN, New 	60', 3 bdrm., 1'a oath. 32' awning. 
9993, 	 3 and 4 bedroom homes, 1,  to 	and metal shed. Also hurricane 

	

baths priced from $27,150 to 	awnings Included. Reasonable H,5y ', 

	

-,.it'1 of ant:'c1 	 ' 	
- •: 

. 	 $25,100 on large wooded lot. Seller 	323 p.53 

pays all Closing cost. VA, FHA, Cone see us at our big new Iocitlon 
Conventional loans. Builder, PTE ETINGS 
Deltona, 901719.2250. Orlando, GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 5PM --2ndaridlth 305177)336. 	 3*03 Orlando Drive 1 -." - 	 __________________ Thursday Each Month 

	

______________________________ 	 Sanford. 323 5200 

	

BINGO ' - 	 ____________________ 
Every Mon Ilues 

In Park in New Smyrna Beach. Early Rird,sl 7 t$ PM 
Low down. Call 2213677. Regular ,it 7 43 P M 	 _______________________________ 

5 

'':' 	
.',,/ 

'I,  

FLEET RESERVE 
ASSN 

lri',i', 

11-JsIrie%5 ?,'.eet.r 
rJ Monday--. ?Ci,'. 

Club HOur-.3 p in 
Daily (clnsed',VgJ 

Bingo Th1jr551,1 7000 

NANCY 	BERNICE 	I3AGLEY. 	.n 
- 

tJSlltSfnhinoleCountythe holder of 
. 	 - 	-_ 	.. 	 .... 	.._ 

saidcertiflcatesfor a?axdeedtobe 
..,,. 

. 	 rupsjay 	(.,1v1r4, 
Ipiat Sern,nol 	County the holder of 

-' ' ,"- 

POLICE 	& 	FIRE 	LIFE 	(F S ueparTment Hours 
('cuit (rt 	in and toe Semnole 
County. Florida, the short title 01 

tnt. fouowing certificateS has filed isSued 	thereon. 	The 	certificate the following certificates has filed 112.191) and 	volunteer 	firefighlers 100AM .5:30 P.M. 
IS IN RE 	THE MARRIAGE 

said certificates fcw' a tax deed to be 
isSued 	thereon 	The certificate 

numbers and years *f issuance, the 
description 	the 

Said certificates for a tax deed lobe coverage. 
Monday thru Friday 

f, 	0!.V 	,ii'1',ij 	flAr.,L'..,  - 	. 	. 	 - 

of 	properly, arid the issued 	therçort 	The 	certifcale SEALED BIDS marked "P & C , , 	•_ 	 - 

so 	Miscellanpous 	54 	Ga rage- Rummage 

- 	 For Sale 	 Sales 

Color Console TV. Also 75" Color 	AntIques, 	china 	Cabinet, 	cane 
Stereo; 	Six 	wrought iron dining 	 secretor,, 	Sideboard, 	60 
chairs, 373 oic* 	 set Eng. Staffordshire dishes, 

glassware. 	dec 	wrought 	irofl, 
Earn free Xmas giftS by having a 	Med. Coffee table, chairs, two 10 

Sarah Covetifry Jewelry show in 	SP 	bikes, 	roaster. Solid 	Walnut 
your home. 373 129) afler 6 	stereo 	AM.FM 	console, 	assort. 
- 	 toots. 2 riding lawn mowers, 175- 
Want Ads provide you with a large 	$45; large workshop table, Ford 

selection of brand name offerings 	Van; clothing; guitar and amp. 
dailyt 	 draperies. Lots more. Starts Nov. 

- 	 73 - 9 a.m., 24)0 S. Myrtle Ave., Nw and Used Carpet Sale; $1 00 sq 	off 25th St. between 1792 and Park 
yd and up 	

Ave 

Sanford Auction 	-'-' ___________________ - - 
55 	Boats & Marine 

1200 French, 373 7)13 	
Equipment 

Thanks to Classified Ad, users get 
fast results at a low cost. Try one 	ROBS.OPs MARINE 
today! Phone 312 7611 or $31 9993 	 2977 Hwy 17 92 

BOX CAR PRICES 
JIM bANDY FFEO 	1972 Skip Jack. '72 Mercury SO HP & 

Pints- Fruit Jars-Quarts 	Trailer, plus all rigging. Make an 
offer. 373 7757. Barbed Wire-Hog Wire- 	___________________________ 

Chicken 	Wire-Fence. Posts 	77' Cabin 	Cruiser, 	all aluminum. 
BY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	Need little work. First $600 takes 
GORMLY'S, Eastlo. Sanford 	Ato small fishing bOat, like new. 

"' 47)) 	 340 	3?) 9161 

MAITLANOFLEAMART 	 -'- - 	. - 
III) Hwy 17 97 Open Sat & Sun. 95 	57 	Sports Equipment 

$31 2970 

Flowers and Gifts for all occasions, 	We've 	got 	everything 	for 	the 
tropical 	and 	exotic 	plants 	Golfer-Clubs, 	Balls, 	Ladies 	& 
"Quality 	at 	Discount 	Prices". 	Men's 	Shoes, 	Duckster 	jackets, 
CAREFREE FLOWERS. 3201 S 	AND 30 pet. off on Golf Bags 
Orlando Drive, 373 7150. 	 Mayfair Country Club Pro Shop 

3772531. 
7' Heart Cypress fence 

post$) 2Seoctiat 	 - 	 -. 	 . -- 

Osteen 377 1161 
_________________________ 	59 	Musical Merchandise 
Below Wholesale, while they last: 

Bundy Trumpet American of 	Marlinsville, 	oIid 
Excellent Condition. $75 oak 	bunk 	beds, 	1100 set; 	with 	

377 7952 matching desk, chair, night Stand, 	_________________________________ 
$700 	 J-300 Hammond Organ. 

AT NOLL'S STORES 	 Excellent Condition 
'There's One Near You 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 Gibson's 2Owatt guitar 
BUY 	SELL' TRADE 	 amplifier.Like new. 190 

III 31S E 	First St 	377 5621 	 327 74.41 After 4. 

Elgin 	Granfather 	Clock, 	cherry; 	Bolster your Christmas. buu'3et - 

Chime's. 9"x16"x77", 	$339; 	Also 	Sell no lnrgmr needed items with a 
Octagon School clock; Halicrafter 	Went Ad 	Call 327 2611 or 63) 9991 
5-57 S 	band 	Radio, 	1921 	Philco 	. 	 - 
Cathedral 	radio. 	All 	perfect 	

64 	Equipment for Rent working order. 322 7675. 

Gentle Pony with bridle arid saddle, 	i'i" Blue 	Lustre Electric 	Carp-il 
$100. Good used refrigerator with 	Shampooer for only 51 per day. 
bottom freezer, 575. 323.0157. 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

Vacuum 	Cleaners, 5)5 30; 	New 
Xmas (ewelry; Xmas lights; Bunk 	65 	Pets and Supplies 
Beds, 	$70; 	Home 	decorations; 
Open 9-9, ThanksgIving to Xmas. 	Chitivahuas. 	For sale frozen beef. 
Dave's 	Furniture, 	300 	Sanford 	Animal 	Haven 	Grooming 	& 
Ave. 323 9370 	 Boarding Kennels 	377 5752. 

STAN'S AUCTION Hwy. 46, west 1st 	
- -. 

St., Sanford now open daily for 	66 	 Horses 
retail tales. Always a barn full of 
good clean 	used furniture, 	an 	7 Horses; 	Gentle 	Bay Mare and 
tigues., 	TV5, 	and appliances. 	Sorrel Quarter 	Horse. 	5150 and 
Auction every Saturday night 7 - 30 	5300 	Call 322 0354. 
p m. Consignments welcome. For 
information call 322 9719. 

51 	Household Goods 

Singer In Sanford 

.',odeI 604 Sriger 	Touch And 	Sew E '..w'nO 	r'jirh;mi 

$34.95 
SAVE $120 

On the fabulous Singer "Futura" 
sewing 	machine 	in a 	beautiful 
truitwood 	desk. 	Supply 	limited. 

Hurry to your Singer approved 	A Directory of dealer, 2)0 E. lsl St. The only 	_______________________________ 
place in Sanford where you can 
buy a new Singer sewing machine. 	 Accounting 
32) 666) 

Complete accounting end tax se'r 
lic't 	14 	Cu. 	$35; 	Double bed, 	$15; 	vice 	for 	small 	businesses 

Early Am 	hide a bed, US. Early 	Williams Accounting, 	327 7$.4, 
Am loveseat, $30. Dli Curiosity 
Shop, 120) W. 1st St. 	 600KKEEPING 	in 	my 	home 

You can get a fair price when you 	& delivery 	32) 092Q 
Small businesses a specialty. Plc 

advertise your "don't needs" In 
thC Want Ads. 

Having 	trouble 	storing 	summer 	Air Conditioning 
items? Sell them fast and easy 	_________________________________ 
with a Classified Ad. Call 312-2611 
or 531 9093. 	 Centrai 	Heat 	& 	A'r 	Condtoninç 

For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Car 
$ 	.BEDDlNGSALE * * 	Harris. a? SEARS n Sanford 322 

Buy Oirect-Whse Prices, i-  off 1)71 

United Bedding 
11 N Hwy. 17 92Casselberry 	 Appliances 

531.2060 

Bunk bedicomolete 	- 	 - 	 a 
set. Goodconditlon 	 cit I. 	ne I.E .'i,pIc1nceS 

$30 373 1336. 	 Sanford Electric Cort'pany 
23?? Park Drive 3?? 1567 

ar.ogany poster bed complete, 115. 
6 drawer chest, $20; Chifferobe, 
535. 	Coffee 	table, 	$10; 	Swivel 	Auto 	Repair 
rocker, 	15; 	Desk, $1650; 	Book- 
case. 16 50; 	Several antiques at 
reasonable prices; Sheraton desk, 	A 	sm,Ii 	('.s'..?i'd 	A:1 	?:rr,.-3s 	big 

Victorian dresser, Boston Rocker, returnS 	r, -;ri{' .urid see 	Call 377 

Hitchcock pieces, 	Tea service, 611 	cm 	irli 

Serpentine oak dresser, and more. 	 ' 
DECORATORS, 109 W. 1st 	 Beauty Care St 	372 23)3 

S Piece Wood Dinette Set, table 3 4 -I 

chairs, As low as 36993. 	 1OSIT 	s iii: AU TY 	"Al O?i 
ALL NOLL'S STORES 	lforn's'rty Il,lrriett'S (lt',itt 	Ntt) 
There's One Near You 	 519 ii 	Pine )fl 3713 

k 	* 	Sinr 	. 	

,. 	 Carpentry 
31 	Apartments Rent 

Furnished 

I i,,n.i.,..,1 .....- _.. 

- 	'o- • 	' 	 ," 

GOLDEN TOUCM'N SEW' 
n sewing cabinet, repossessed 

Singer's best model, winds bobbin 
In machine. Full automatic. 
Pay balance of $75 or 10 pay 
menfs of 51. 

Drop in bobbin. zig zag. and) needle 

Carpentry ' Small ob Specialists, 
Remodel. Repair, Additions,. 
Licensed. Bonded. Insured. 10 
Yrs Exp 323 44)3 

. 

Hij%t7and.Reopondent. ifid NANCY 
BERNICE 	BAGLEY, 	WIe 
Pel.?iorwr, these presents command 

--------------- ,. numoers. amw years ot iswancc. tnt 
description of the property, and Ihe 
names in which it was assessed are 
's follows 

rvirnts in wn'cri '7 *15 	%C5%ed are 
as follows: 
Certificate 	Plo 	261 	Ys ar 	of 
Issuance 1977 

numbers and year,% of isSu,Sn(e, me 
description of the property, and the 
name's an which it was assessed are 
s follows. 

INSURANCE BID" will be received 
at the Office of lhe CIty Clerk, CII y 
HaIl, 723 Newburyport Avenue, 
Altamonte Springs, Florid., 3770), 

I inru 	times 	- 	 4IC a tlflC 

Itiru 23 tir,sa's 	3ic a line 

26 tsm*s 	 24c a line 

Ii' 	iIf)T. 
- 	Y 	 mo. 3fl 1147 

WELAKA APARTMENTS I 
I ,u to i.,pear and file your Answer 

c' oTher defense 
Certificate 	No. 	217 	Year 	of Description of Property Certificate 	Plo, 	1121 	Year 	of until Noon (17:01 P.M.) December (52.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

1)4W 	151 St 

or pleading With ItiC 
Clerk Cf the Circuit Court i 	and lot 

ISsuance 1977 N 20 Ft of 5701 Ft of C 33011 of NE ISsuance 1977 17. 1911. The bids will be opened and 
3 Lines Minimum AVALON APARTMENTS 

I 

Seminc'le(ot,nty. EtotIde, and serve 
' Description of Property '- of SE 	& P170 Fl of S 76 Ft of E Description of Property read In public meeting (City Council ADULTS, NO PETS I 
cf 17 Rll I C) 	o T,'rra 	e 1St tdd '1 330 Ft of PIE 	of SF 	4 Sec 72 1 193 n' 	I 	n 	Ai' 	tt 	ASH 	t Meeting) .516 30 P M or as soev, as lItw ?nsl St ,;., 	t'(C7:f 	F(' 	' 	.rrr 	', p 	r 	 ' P,)I[ .,'...i,i-,n.,,t,',', 	e._.,,,.i. 	n,. 	, 	n_. 	..'. ti',th' ii,,"t,'.,iii... 	fl,,n,,•i.__ 	l '"' 	- 	- 

Home improvements 	Pet Care 

Odd 	jobs of 	alt 	types. 	Carpentry. PET REST 	P474 

Painting. 	Cement 	Work, 	Light 	Boardirrg&Grooirng 
Hauling 	3-72 2645. Ph 312 .1357 

Interlor.Esterior 	Plastering. 	
Piano Services Plaster patching and simulated 

brick specialty. 322 7780. 

PIANO SERVICES 
emodellng 	and 	Repair's. 	Room 	Allmakes.ind.Play'ers 
additions. 	Fully 	insured. 	Good 	Tuning.Repair,$62-9S00 
references. Jim Trego, 37I0209. 	'i 

kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 	Pressure Cleaning 
Counter 	lop's. 	Sinks. 	Installation 	- 	 -. 

.,'Llhb 	B..1 	CatelI 	32? 	S2 
FALL CLEANING 'mne 	

"lmpac"Wash& Spra Klein 
Exterior walls, eaves, patio, walks & 

H eater Cleaning 	roofs Removes mildew, fungus, 
_____________________ 	mud dobbers, wasps & spider 

OIL HEATEB CLEANING 	webs. 377-0397. 

CALL RALPH DUKES 
3235951 	 Roofing 

:lean 	and 	service 	Duotherm, 
Quaker, 	Perfection. 	arid 	Segler 	

Can 1 p.I tr' 	car 	ri the uarjge 	Sell heaters 	15 years experience 	'2 	
no longer 	r,ee'cjed 	tems 	*tts 	a 0790 

r 	ClaSsified 	Ad 	in 	the 	Evenng 

Land Clearing 	place yours 
Herald, Dial 377 2611 or 5)1 9,993 to 

:&A BACKHOE SERVICE' 	Sewing 
Lancicle,srrsq 	sc'ptc 	?.ritt5. 	fill drt. 	_, 	- 

driveways 	/,11 kilOS of ctusJrlg 	Custom 	made 	Drapes 	and 	Bed 372 9117 or 37 	3913 	
- 	 Spreads 	Quality 	workmnansti;p 

Dorothy BlisS. 319 5475 
Lawn Care 	________________________ 

Mowing and Bailing HOy, 	
, 	 ,l-ej Ads ,rc here to help you 

N ow 
':i, 	sell 	ren' ur S wap 	jil , 

CailSil 5231 or$61 2771 	 co'.l 	let ushelp you pla.m ,,'.rs 

Coil 322 761) or III 9993 
(IL Lawn Service 

Clean up and hauling 	____________________________ 
One time or monthl, 313 0533 

-' 	Wall Papering 
Painting 

14 

I ACRES-on paved road and 
rontage on railroad. Good 
otenfial Industrial tile. 

CRE INDUSTRIAL SITE- Has 
everal buildings, railroad siding, 
nod access to 1.1. 

"uon'v neeos!" Serve a uSeful 
purpose again when you sell them I 	MOBILE HOME PARK 	

. Realty . *ith a Classified Ad from the 
Herald Call us today! Dont 

	

"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 	To pltce your tOw cost want 
ad 

IDYLLW'LDE- FOR THE ________________________ 
P'oi,', Open 	

delayf JuSt dial 3227611 or $31 

	

'REST" OF YOUR LIFE see this 	-- - 	. 	 - - Rentals from only 855 	
ti' 	 nearly new, tree shaded 4 	43 	Lotland Acreage 

Best Jot SeIeCtU)r1 	
it.'S, 	 bedroom, 2 bath with delightful _______________________________ 

now available in 	' 	 above ground pool $43,000 
1SACRES- on paved road, 14 acres 

Sanford's finest 	 in good producing orange grove, 7 
family park. 	

RD 	
ROSE COURT- WALL TO WALL 

story old frame home. SPACIOUSNESSI 3 bedroom. I 

30 ACRES- on paved road, large 2 everything $73,000 aHd reserve your 	 story home and small frame 
Choice lot. 	 SAN LANTA- JUST THE FACTS! 4 	cottage, barns and sheds. FenCed 

and cross fenced. bedrooms, 2 baths, lotta house for 

Come out today 	 bath, 3 car garage. Has 

$39,500 There you go! ii 	 15 ACRES-- near Oviedo. high 
ground, large oak tree's 

State Rd. .127, 2.3 For Complete Details Call 
REALTOR Associate Al Antar 

7 ACRE INDUSTRIAL SITE- has 
buildings. Sheds, and existing Ph. (305) :323-8160 AGE 	322-2420 Anytime 	 railroad SIding 

miles east o12
CAi 	

Yocr MLS Agency 	9! ACRE INDUSTRIAL SITE- on 

Orlando 8 

• 

1!1. 	
3.1.2299 

paved road, near city limits. 
REALTORS 	2365 Park Dr. I 

f
' TOMESOFDISTINCTI 

VINCENTS CARPENTRY 

,n!er! Trim PneI.ng. Custom 
I. ,ii .!'i.' 	, 	•. 	c:: 	',' " ST. JOHN'S REALTY 



I 	

81:3—Evernng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Nov. 26, 1974 	
CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner  

	

----.=---.- 	 - 	 --i._. 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 —_Mort Walker 	

WIN AT BRIDGE..,.,..... WT 

 4TF)1 
(. A BANK BUL &J1 	

fly OSWALD and 

JAMESJAU)H 	 _ 	 I1viiiii1 
1111eiraicl 

A
E-VER'l 91146,

ND B 	AND ____ 	
Unfortunately for him, that 	

p 	
66th Year, No. 8Wednesday, Nov. 27, 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents NORTH 	 s 	mean old East overruffed and 

F 	-- 	
4Q83 	 the grand slam had left per  

flow did South misplay the 4862 
4AQ8653 

 
!LC 	I 	4 j 4 	41096 	He was right in trying to ruff  

Q 108 3 	VJ75 	two hearts; he was wrong in 
102 	 + KJ97 	how he went about doing it. 

ALLEY OOP 	 by Days Graue 	 %%QJ 1073 	4954 	 C_~ South should cash just one 
NQJ SAID YOU MOOP! A 14ALF DOZEN 	BE SURE OUR FRIEND 	NO MA'MER to$ HECOULD GE7 US 	MANY SVIOULD DO IT! 	TENNILL IS ONE OF 	KAS SOMMINGsome MORE WILL 	 THEM, LINNETT! 9LIT THAT WILL 82 VFRy 
PEOPLE ? 	NEE 	 RE LNES USEFUL 10 US! 	 +4 	 ruff another. Then he would 	

_ K964 	 oun 	CCUSed Of Plot ting  Consol  idat
60 FAR 	 4 A K 	 cash dummy's queen of 	 ion 	_ 

I, 	 24 	Ei ther :1e could raw 	p 	
pected to cut through Csselberry or Winter Springs and Lake 	Officials of two of Seminole's seven cities agreed with the 	bids were turned over to - Palm for study and recommenda tion  

matter of hbrary funds was on 

	

D D 	
174E 	E 	 Around the Clock .... ..... 4A 	enjoy sharing a bag of the 	 will be hiked from the P the public hearing held to Orlando PublIc library, work 

on the application for almost 
the feeling of the previous 

	

o* wuraitu 	 opening night of the fair. 	 $150,000 in grants, and 

	

Calendar ................... 5A 	 The commission, acting as 	Maitland 	Utilities 	with 

	

.4 	 board was that we would go 

	

Comics .................... 10B 	I Herald photos by 8111 	 the County UtilAy Control Seminole County Utihty rules. agreements for the use of the MMIZATIOld 	 ) I %a 	 w 	 41 	 along with that decision." Vincent) 	 77 	 4 1 Sanford and South Seminole Board, had continued the 	The commissioners, af 	 Kwiatkowski said that the 

	

FROM 61t92C9 To 	 Dear Abby ....... 	........ 4B 	 hearing from last month so the hearing numerous items in libraries all have to be 
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